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Introduction. 

gaae breeds or live stock possess horns is a 

circumstance a great practical importance to the huebandman 

and stockbreeder. To quote a topical instance, we may take 

the case of the Hereford cattle in which the eresence or horns 

causes such great inconvenience and even loss of' stock in 

transporto that American breeders are exploring the possibile 

itee e producing a polled Hereford. Although dishorning of 

cattle is a mown practiced in sheep this has hitherto not 

been considered necessary. In sheep also however, the 

question ariees as to whether the possession of horns in an 

advantage or a disadvantage to the esisselo and incidentally 

to the owner. On purely practical grounds, it might be 

argued that total absence of horns would be an economy. On 

the other hand, there maa be an unknown chain of circumstances 

genetical linking between the development or horns and. other 

charactere or the breed ishich would make an arbitary decision 

UP breed for hornlesenesso inadvisable. 

it is partly in en atteiept to gain some knowledge on 

which to base practical conolusions that this work has been 

undertaken. 

T.n addition to the practical applications, howe.vero there 

is the very great philosophical interest present for the 

Zoologist and. for the Oceeparatlee ,tnatomist in the existence 

of helsie i,n some species of jeva) nals. In the Eocene period, 

the bez,inrelae Or the Age of Iteamealso horned mamas already 

enisted/ 



exist end by the ig 

wore horned ( Anthcny, 1 J28 

t is easier te ascribe aaaes 
to erstand how they orig3rie.teÈë. As weapons of defence 

or aggression some types of berme can. be extremely efS'ecti.ve. 

On the other hargi there are anomalous Qircurstanceap for 

instance in the red dees°n mhere the areseace of the antlers 

appears to be a distinot disadvantage and a hornless s 

period ur e 

to tf 

*bummer survives climatic Moue and other hEmbembips mudh 

more effectively., Nweverp the great variety of forms and 

Shapes of horns and antlers gives cause for speculation, 

while the fact that there is considerable uniformity in the 

location of the horn batee on the frontal bone directs a.ttent- 

ion to this site as being of first significance 3n the search 

for the cause of the ori.giiial development of mammalian horns, 

:`here are three types of horns ehiah require separate 

considerations 

E - The true horns of the steep, goat and *x. 

Each horn consists of a horn core of bore arising 

from the frontal bons and a hollow cap of true horn which 

grows oanti:razauely though e];asl,yv from the basez) and wears 

away at the tip, t is scrag* en ire2y shed. They present 

the following obaxaoteriStics; 

( a) they are I2ollow9 

(b) they are permanent and not during the life 

time of the animal, 

( o) they are unbrarc and 

(0/ 



(d) they are usually fouril in both sexes,' 

Tha horns of the antelope a3.so belong to this type but 

their bone coresp instead of being honeyoombedp are mar 

solid throughout (Lyclekkerol 894). 

%We U, 0. The solid bow horse- ° which ere 

characteristic of the deer, 

They are aatgrowthe of the frontal bores ana 

covered dureirc ¡gowth by richly- vascular skin known as the 

velvet,. A, 2.1mited amount of growth takes place each year. 

After the breedi ng seasons the antler is s1-440 leaving the 

solid bony core (stump), from which a fresh 'but larger growth 

takes place La the next year. The antlers aro present Only 

in the stages, but in the reintleer they are present in both 

Sexes (Huxley 18710 Itydektter 1893, Villerry 19020 Kingsley 1919s, 

Thompson 1942,ana Ritchie 19t4). 

Itiroe Ill 0. The horn as in the rhinoceros. 

This is cceposed of a closely pack d. mass of horny 

fibree grOwing from the ski and having no oonneotion with 

the bones of the t11 (14,ydekker 189,, Thompson 1944 and. 

Ritchie 1944), 

Th. h. .ornelike appalling ere only a few 

inehe* long* Ty are a bone ovied with skin (Lydekker 

td933, end atohie 1944). 

Tbo study of the horns of sheep was of great iaerest to 

aelleral "esters. Youatt (1869) and 4idekiter (1a93) stated 

that the wild or primitive breeds were mostly horned in both 

sexes. The horns of the males are large, frequent3,y extreme 

monody* 
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may develop "scurs as they become older. There are two 

separate definitions of sours. Dove (1935), Warrick and. 

L4nkle (1939), and. Ibsen & Cox (1940) described the sours 

as a small bony process of the frontal bone with a horn-like 

covering, while Wood. (1909), Lloyd.4ones and Nvvard (1916), 

and Castle (1922)0 quoted by Dove (1935) stated that sours 

are integumental horn tissue not supported by a bony core. 

On the other hand, in some hornless breeds the sheep have 

knobs which are protrusions from the skull resembling born 

cores. They are usually less than an inch in height and 

covered by skin (Dove (1935), Warwick and. Dinkel ( i 939), and 

Ibsen and. Cox (1940) ). 

Secondly, the effect of castration. Castle (1940) 

stated that the male sex hormone is a necessary factor Ln the 

development of horns. Castration of the ram arrests horn 

growth at any stage of development, and the result is that 

castrated. males develop the female type of horn. If the ran 

is castrated early in life, for instance within a month after 

birth, no horns develop, but if castration has been delayed 

for two or three months, and the growth of the horns has been 

normal castration will then slow down the rate of growth 

( 
Roberts and Crew (1925)0 2awndous1y (1926), .Vordly (1928), 

Castle (1940), and several other workers). 

Marshall and Hammond (1914) stated that unilateral 

castration did not stop horn growth nor affect the horn shape, 

but that there was evidence that the subsequent growth rate 

was slower than in normal aniurls. They also mentioned that 

removirc/ 
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reeeetmg to but ving oPididYmis t 

in the same way as when total ion . 

the 

the 

(' harts and . Crew »925)4 

ourthlyo the effect of tkroid.ectow This le very 

if it is performed two or three wee after birtb0 

ing action on the growth of the horn in more 

the solo than In the female (Simpson ,i923)0 

>lY the effect of soft birth. The write x from 

ThAS has little 

ea + Q f+tuses breeds of sheep observed 

that the female ere small covered 

with these tri single faetwe the same age. 

. 3xthlys the effect .hange of fbo, 

insufficient nourishment, oestrus and pregniarr4s These 

factors inhibit to ems extent the greerth end, development of 

the ham 

Thsrs is a 1 of urifc 
the various oat 3°n an atteppt to 3ipp3.ifj this 

certain descripttYe terms have been g von a broader sapling 

tance., the following terms have bemused inter,- 

the terminology used. 

::'i!K.j born sheath, 

Ale tern x:ffihome has the widest application os. 

oohs applied to the whole structures (the horn 00V000$ 

and the home cove and the ci.3.cle ) er 0440 VairtriOtOar tO 

he/ 



the hors sheath ammo 

The purpose of this thesis to summarise work 

which has been carried oaw by previous authors en the 

structure$ development and growth of the hmx7m aP the eheepo 

ana then to give a description of the moorooesopio etruotvx, . 

and the growth of the bona as sell as of its microscopic 

structure and drvQlvpmerat2 based on the methods and findings 

which are detailed. 

The description of the harn the first 

indication of the horn site in the zeriatal life of 

the Sheep ana follows successively to the fO7.l gremmi posto, 

natal sheep's' ham 
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Thet research us carried *4 on both et homed 

breeds Of shoe" Wish, 'wen available in Edinburgh, War the 

purpose of the investigation.* the following material wege 

oaleßted: 

WO uteri af ewes at various stages or pregnancy., These 

Waisted tree the Sdintergl,1 Corporation Abattoir. 

50 foetuses of various agee ranging between 50.. 100 days 

of a of prenatal life. These were kindly offered by Dr. 

G.B. Yew* of the Anima BSeedfing Reee+areh Orgestisation 

Bdisaturgb4, These foetuses were alreedy preserved in 

formalist and went sefknout ages 

SQ heads ef wady halo hetien the ag. of Zaw 

hours after birth and four ItiOntbS` These heeds wlerE3 given 

tr the Animal Diseases Research Aseaciat3,on. 

5o heads . of sheep of varying ages9 ranging between six 

maths and fiVe years. These sere obtained free the College 

of lewicultwre* and free the Department of paatho2eg,y, Royal 

(Dick) School at Vet.rizary Studies* University of Reinburghs 

ORtexpiiinOite of Ago* 

he age of the post-natal sheep was determixtxl r 
exenining the teeth. A useful reference to methods of ageing 

* the teeth is that by Dram (194.9). 

Very few works on the prenatal development ef sheep 

could be founds An of them however dealt with specimens 

whose ages, in dam were either accurately known or closely 

eetimSted. The work at Wintere end Peuffel (1g p6) was of 

great/ 



in de e. Ther 

tudied #oeta3. develoment twee* 34, 140 dab% 

Lurid gpme A emaw tbn seem. 1w ts 

of the sheep foetus in relation to age. 

adopted with frosth sp,ecimens to determine the age the 

foetuses. . The meera . te *rich base proved at accurate 

and uselkal eStivating agea axe. the forehead sap levee. 

*lost aixoseferesoes abdenen circumference. oat ho 

borne in stand that there e.re several factors shish. *tight 

wort an Sarl:ettens0 on the resulte of foetus messurementso ter 
essaples the nenber of foetuses Sit Cale uterusD gas fermntation 

An the intestSnset semi _ eta. 

There are other workers have described the prenatal 

3.Qmpnt of sheep, using feetusee of known age. Amongst 

ore Carson and Nolan 0935), , Green and Winters 0945) 0 

and Phillips and Stoehr 0940 
of 

Twenty *hoop heads of both sexes +end different ages is* 

dissected for the purpose of describing the courses of the 

Wood vessels and wry** Efapplying the horn. The arteries 

eel veins :mere, Wetted vinylite resin solution. The 

carotid artirry and the 4juiplar vein and their 'bamboo tatew the 

bead ware Met cleaned tote Wood ivy passing Pe saline 

*elution tbrcegh tbem. The saline was then removed true 

Posotse **tow throagh tàem,e`vit 12.% 

dissavad !sx acetone was :ttdec7ted into the eatsr'les 

end irlcl. The vinylite resin sal.ut3on has been used by 



 
0930, emit *moral Mawr 'mice= is 

or lama Use ami heed** Pe* Om 

week virwUt* AMP ilk mewl.* vois .010nrod red 

e too Ise 0 the Vel$1,40 

an air porp ea mom*. 

117 

4 &pi demon% 

on tits Mae of the tineettal anti the dead, Of eiseetiet 

tiStem. Pitvatir *Wafts !ers poleeeeeetagr Illeelrrted 

eitycorsas* A igatuar taw** nun Iona iv team & Saunders (1937) . 

Ce tile frail*" Woes woo *Word *Lib +Ntlistwist ay& 
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The 

development of the 

na 11 w 

that of Rood and ill (194.8)a 

tins 0' the successive stages of 

carried oat with the naked eye 

as well as with a magnifying iens. The prenatal stages were 

examined by two methods* fresh* aryl after preeservrtion in ; 
Pormälin for one or two weelcs. It in l+aund that the bess 

Pulingee is clearer in preserved specimens on account e the 

alight shrinkage e the integument. The paat.nata . stages) 

were also summined eaimilarly* When fresh* ami after *seem 

in 80 904) 0 hot water. 

The ieliosissens were pribpared for sectioning by two as 

the paraffin and the freezing methods. In the prenatal 

apestaos)** tlala Sections were made from the hors site and part 

of the *mounding frontal hone,whilec in the post-natel tsnese, 

where the horn is fairly largos, the sections were made tram 

different parts of the horn as well as from the frontal 

pedicle, dewerea steps press dad the sectioning. These 

' be suumarieed as follows; 

nzake «. The specimens were collected. fresh 

Msued with unwel saine and then kept to 5R: tonally' fOr 

a period ranging tosa five days to twee subs to enemy 

thorough fixation. Pormaldsbyde was chosen bemuse it 
penetrates weil, and permits the use of a largas variety of 

staining methods, Moreover it is eats excellent preservative., 

Aggettrja This was oararied east on all 
lawns including young foetuses aged 1.0 . 50 dive. The 



Acid (Carleton ä1 

(2). r .c Cleyden (9952) }* 

Per detecting he and Point decalcifirratisan2 a needle 

was used in the it method* in the second the chemise/ 

teat given by ayden (1952) %PUHL 

at 

soft 

battens the ease a pieces 

z he as oaron,as, after 

fissue overlying bone, 

- oat= lvdroxide 

4 awe. A needle was used tO tor a paled waging 

the sodi bYd7E!MSNx44. 

kter for ?.átr hours 

ral ` idalatitd by the 

eadition of a drops of concentrated kfdrcachloric acid, 

latter method takes about 12 hours to z-em,ave the sodium 

:Me the tissues, 

thool is serried out ce the p 

äattC ák 

by Pearlman and 

(t951)ß 

int was 
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ttion clearing of the time* precierSded the 

The teohnique used tor dsixydration 

and cawing was that described by Cletyden (1952), Benzene 

(benzal) was aso used; end tteas f`eMW*1 to eat sore eep144 and 

to give better zeaults than ehteroforn. 

pUttingt, - Both Cambridge rocker and retary. 

Mtsratemee were used for cutting sections, The sections 

were cut at 8- 12 microns, In addition* section* sore cut 

by the freezing mnthoci. Tissues woo out after decalcifies 
USA. 

Interrupted serial seotions ten th section) 

Tx+ seunted clean ai3e% 

aslau Several stains were *elected to show the 

different tissue elements so that they were able to be 

r**4**1**4 and *toast. The : fal . 'ft Mail* te*** milea* 

1}. Hasantoxy.lin =loosi This wes used as a routine 

etafixa« Bhrlich's acid haematexyz9xz and Delafield's haeduat®x- 

ylin were tried end both gave satisfaotory reeUlts. The 

ocenterwtein used tes 0.0; **sou* átZeiM, Tb* t*obnicitte 

mentiomd by Lillie ( 1 948) ,se carried out. 

2), Masssna,' s triobrome. Van t#iesan ani picro-mallow 

stsbs. These stains were Used to demonstrate the collagen 
fibree of the connective tieeue and also for the enscale tiaeaue. 

The technique was carried out aeeOrding to Carleton & Leach 

0938)s AalxßrY {1938) ani (190)* 

3). Omaa, The Taenzer-Unna *mein metbKad was used to 
dmaanstzate the elastic fibres in the connective tissue. The 

teehnique/ 
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(19 ) W*41 uVIMAt 

$141110.a . 
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two stains 

structures of bone sag 

the sew mentionsa by The taehmlope use 

Leash ( 99.38) and kiallory (1938). Prior to 

e were treated with SI, eauweius aokYbelat 

These 

s 

e (t 
9)e 

using a stage 

t eyepiece. 
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Little at hms been co anatomy of the 

sheep, poatsibly because a ita um economic value up to 

caseatvitively recent time; my latent characters have 

Unman* been etespared with similar characters in other 

particularly in the cm. 

Obenveau (1891) lists differmes between the solltpeds 

and minents. lie found that the external carotid arts** 

in the sheep, as in the 'horse, terminates in the superficial 

ora and internal nexillary arteries. The superficia 

temporal divides, almost at its origin* /Mtca posterior, 

anterior and median breaches. The median branch give* off 

the lamina arterya, and apalpebral branch :; which tersinatea 

near the baaitJ the ßriknium ay dividing into two. These se 

1410)6e18 are devolved arouni the base of the horn, and form a 

arterial circle frcm which are given off inferior wed 

superior divisions. Theee two vessel* nin on the bone core 

of the frontal appendages wham they arty distributed almost 

exclusively to the garerative znembaane of the horny tissue. 

Some filaments enter the sinuses. Mauve= mentioned that 

the etpr,aorbß.tal, artex7 is a branch of the ophthalmic, No 

did not mention an,Ir of the veins and nerves of the ber& 

rambaeh (1909) stated that around the horn process in 

ruminants lie the blood vessels of the horn base. In the 

ma3nr, the larger branches pass directly into the Interior of 

Om besmears; as thor leave the core the serval in the >st+in 
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*Ong *4000 the t tome 

'Angle vessel encircling The bombs*** 

Montane and Bourdo13e (1917) mentioned that the circular 

artery of the horn is a branch of the anterior auricular 

artery. The drainage of the blood la hy several veins *Leh 

meet at Os Use of the born and form the anterior auricular 

roein. The nerve a0pPly at the horn is the anterior 

verve.. 

Ellenberger and BaUle ( t932) Vore the Only anatomists AO 

described in detail the ciraulatogy ana the nervous eystana 

af the ox na compared with that of the horse. They stated, 

that, in the main* those sontems in the sheep axe similar to 

tbe or and way pointed out the difftrF:nees mewing ng im the 

former. Ther egrms oitk ths previous authors tblt tbe vessel 

'which Mielo the bone JO One of tbe branches of the 

04Perficial teepot!al artsw* Theate tvae+ anatomists described 

course of this laranc% as the centinuation of the parent 

eel, passing a44441 the outer sido of the base of tAt born 

ow * supplying the corium of the born and amastont44i40 44,444 

the bath *fibs frontal eminence with the artery of the 

opposite side, The same artery gives oft branches to the 

timer and lever eyelids, the lacrimal gland, the eoxtraocebital 

fat$ and the frental3a and t:amporalia munelon* .Ther also 

stated that the front.al branch et tbe external ophthalmic 

artery enters the supra'cat.ital canal and ramifies crhäocar f 
the frontal slow With roimovi ta the veins, onlr tbe 

frontal is mantioxtsdl Axnnitagg in the supreortital camel ead 

arOovef 





23a ABU Oa Altlegat AM= ( 
This is one of the two terminal broachett of the tovev* 

now terepora artery* the latter being eapre of the two 

terminal branches a the external otrotido tbe sheep 

came of the superficial temporal artery is Vow Abort* 

!Eno and sow heads it hardly tectste. &meter, in most 

the eases investigated* was found to divide at its 

origin into two breaches* the anterior auricular and the 

Itraneeveraee facial arteariea. 

The anterior auricular artery centimes the d1reetion 

of the parent vessel sad is the win ` ,00d supply to the bray. 

It WM upwards* penetrating the parotid, gland in front at 

auriculowpeelpebral nerve and behind the anterior macular 

vein tos it from the border of the aandible (Pig. 

1.0 hauls the *IOWA arob tho rras+eea rues In front e 

the voin,while behind. the supreoa^bital process of the ?motel 

bow the arttr/ crosses the dorsal et of the vein to 

roach the /Moral side ot the base of the Iteriyi,where it 

terminates b dividing into two branehaa, cam proceeding to 

the anterior part of the Use and the other to tha terior 

port« To facilitate tho description of those two ttronehass 

the woe : anterior corsual is given to the brooch going to the 

anftrior port tbe horn, : vtille the (artery' going to tho 

posterior part we the bora is called the posterior carmull. 

?Or most of its courser the anterior auricular artery is covered 

by the parotid gland: except behind the auparararbital proosaa 

Of the frontal bon** where the auri.duloalebra], nerve and 

.te, 
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by the vein ih) N 

The posterior coma artery rune aroma the : posterior 
medial aspects of the base of the .hem (Fig» 1), Its 

brunches upwards to supply the letteraio posterior and 

medial aces. 

The branches of tits anterior arted posterior arteries: 
**ply the bone tissue of the home com passing through The 

foramina to a:tantalum* Tbe horny *Wiring suppiied with 

blood trem the minute vessels from the above mentiested arteries 
penetrate the coriush 

In its commit the anter 

mi aollates's.% hranehee 

1). small branches to parotid glard. 
4* A bran* *Koh ram anterior tho 

). Three ar tour braadtes to the upper stria lower 

4), ono or two am41 Wenches to the -orbital tAst 

5)i A 'branch Ida& rums }aral1e]. to the pelt,íer . 

artery ana is separated from it by the posterior 
Vein end branches .of the cornual nerve OP*. 2). This vessel 

anastomose hshin&th9r NW tei:th one or the branches or the 
posterior auricular artery. 

Some variations were observed. in the course ana relat: 
ship of the anterior auricmt.a,r artery to the veins and otaX4146 

Zn two instaneess behind the sqprapxbital process of the 
frontal bone the artery messed the ventx+etl, instead or the 
dorsali,/ 



dorsal surface of the vein* 

ON( OUP14414 :Ax,7 4Pxomikal Atr,t017) (pilie+ 2 & 3) 
This i® a branch of tie external °Pbthalor#+e artery and 

originates just before the parent vessel enters the ethaoids3. 

Xanemen. The course in the orbital cavity before entering 

the esupraorbital canal is short sal abieurod by the Watellite 

vein* The artery at the orbi:ta3, opening tbe oanal turns 

round the vein to gain its dorsal aspect (Vigo. 3) * whidh 

position it asinteine throughout the stele l - the 

cane34 On leaving the 00110 the Vessel divides inolodiatialy 

into rg abate branaboo eneplying the frontal AMIN 

The exterssa ophthalmia artery is a branch of the inter 
astsil1,aoot it is entirely sxtra-os, eeuae9 as the alar canal 

is absent in tit* sheep. 

f Vtigo. g 4). 

The enterior rrdiaari.cular artery crossing the frontal 

ale receives an ariastosios3tag brad fraa the malar and 

reiore indirectly euppl3e$ the horn with blood. 

The malor artery arises gm the internal mariner,' Suet 

before the latter becomes the great palatine tabia enterer the 

palatine easel* It turns round the lumina *Mao on the 

Vper walï or which Me esverred b y the Interior obligee 

erruaolea gaining the outside or the orbit by croon* below 
the lacriraa;l. tessa. The vessel runs for a short distance on l 

the dorsal 1arnT:ace of the frontal bone near the orbital edgee 

pire it changes Um Mitotic* by curving deeenarde to be 

+contUued as the dorsal nasal artery, From the convexity of 

the/ 
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ply the r 
Dim* ion mil while another 

bxutalx a branches of the anterior 

) . Ant+ 
2). 'Pao 

3). Stgemarbitai. (trsontel). 

4)* Posterictr 

aullagjacjaasslaUsiat WO,, 

Wilk is the sain devttnese e the t, 

at tba ot the horn by the unian e . poster or 

and The vessel so ferruled runs dome 

lords. pavane order 

Ito posterior aspect. 

'Vein now Symms the 

downworde in fsmat et 

border ole the seiseeter 

the beam of the 

to form the 

az of the 3mte 

wits. to t 
71w4iW 

ve e as the pcasteri+pe` 

A lava e the loser 

vein mete the transverse 

tekesrral vein 'which is ene 

ter: 
vets is acrosre4 in its war part 

olutipe'bral 

DOVVO rum a t at its 
cOurse, *0 Vs The vein 
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inmost casess in its course above thr sygomatßa arobi, passes 

through e. loop formed by the auriculo-palpebral nerve (rig. 

In sow heads, it la one of the radicles from the 

pleterior aspect of the horn that passes through the loop. 

The course of the anterior auricular vein is subject 

to vaa°:sation. 

juet below the ham 

instead of under it. 

The anterior atariollar vein receives several collateral 

tributaries from the anterior surface of the conchee extra. 

orbital 'tat, Imot3,d g3 anda, naseetsar esd other muscles. A 

tai;r]y large vessel riairiwg tree the parietal and posterior 

region of the horn joins the parent vein, 

In .cater to aiekolify their iloseriptiens 

it ties fottnd that the ve; 

the aaAtrior atiriesaar 

M 

to main 

rodiolee e the anterior rorioulex wreixa suppilyiug the hOrik 

will be resioda, hereafter* the eerier wet the posterior 

eovoraI veins. 

Tho anteater coma is towed oae the trontta&ie 

oilosolOe in front or the on by the urdeta of saveael seal 
bvatehe+e. Tho vein Awe backwards Oren* the trentaio 
aseasele Ana is crossed fogoolliY 'by Q. frcirte a 
Servea. ,w riving at the =Wier pert +ot the base of the 
horns the vessel receives severai branches from the antasrióaar 

*Ai lateral surfaces of the horn alai rase free the Aver 
Volta OS& i). Here it either lies won or behind the 
asrterrY and %asent,ered by the írontal:i.s =solo. Trasediately 

hela the lateral wort of the base of the horns the anterior 
erasuoll 



*A. bornlif the front3:i& Amol3st ana 

with these t te 



Ott the 

2}* aiwatel 

3)* l'acriural. 

nvatia« 

mph i 5 & 7)., 

Ctriligitiatizo &Juju, esaisi just below the base a ear 

fiumonds Su the gloat Atekilmit the anterior auricular 

aloof 



Cin reaching the sygomatic web. the nerve runs 

bend the anterior egricza3.ar vein and there above the artery 

anti vein to divide into two main branches, the temporal anti 

the anterior auricular rervers. The parent nerve, batoxv 

dividing into its two min terminal branches, forma a loop 

through which the anterior gericular vein passes (Big 5)6 

oniap the tcaporal branch, runs to the lower eyelid and send* 

sm :1..%. brunches to the lateral cantles of the eye and the 

neighbouring part a the upper eyelid (Mg. 5)0 The c1tber;e, 

the anterior auricular branch (Big 5), continues the ammo 

ce the parent nerve. It runs upwards end forwards between 

the hero and vrippa9+ e,Yei.id, eonnered by the frontalis lzuso7.e. 

In this region its relation to the ;zx>itsrioorr aoxnual artery 

end vein shows sane veriatien It nor cross under the artery 

or the veins, according to the position of these tresse9ìs,aince 

as stated before, they also ohm moo variation ta their 

course The ax'* +1013pltoe se+reeral guall branches to 1a 

gaol anterior parts of tho baae of the kor% The anterior 

auricular nerve continues its course timagesrds á994 the "metal 

leete and sawe, above the upper eyelid, 'astestomQSe with the 

"rental ana lacrimal. nerves* In its course sham the to 
sroh a branch montane.** with one of the branches ot the 

esorntlaa. nerve (Bi,g Sometime, this connection between 

the two nerves forme a loop erpwld the anterior auricular 

vein (P'ig 2) or one of its branches going to the paaiteriOr 

pert of the hcrrn. In these cases two branches .tit the aggr' 

auricular nerve farm the lovp,. Moreover, the rtaeo mere* 

sometimes/ 
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times forms a small loop around a branch of the anterior 

auricular artery which goes to the pocvlor aspect of tbs 

horn (Fig. 5). 

In its course,' the auriculo-palpetral nerve gives several 

coUaterel branches:. 

O. several small nerves to the parotid gland., 

2)0 Two or three mall 'Wenches to the posterior port 

of the maseter ousels. 

3)e COO to the anterior part et the tom 

4). ansatemotiohmch connecting the origin of the 

parent nerve with that of the dorsal buccal verve. 

The CO Yelek Nerve (Pig, 2, 5 & 7). 

This Ss a 'branch of the ophtta4aLio which in turn is ans 

Of the three divisions of the trigsainel4 Purely sensory it 

passes through th6 foramen orbitornrotmaims to gain the orbital 

fcesaiwbere it rune outeards and backwards partly covered by 

the reotus °cult laterals muscle and the perierbits. It 

reaches the lateral side of the bests of the born by passiMB 

belay the posterior border of the supraarbital process. 

Dividing into two or 'dues brauchest one of these anastomOsee 

with the two branches of the anterior auricular nerve to itnes 

tbe loaP Qom* mentioned (F1g. 2)0 

110 branches of the coma nerve* covered by the franto* 

scutularis muscle, continue their course to the lateral end 

posterior parts of the base of the horn. 

The comal nerve while inside the orbital foss* gives 

branches to the muscles of the eye. -Ame of these branches 

rune/ 
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runs outwarda to anaatcamose with thQ teqporsl brrundh of the 

auriculo-palpebral nerve (Fig. 7). 

2 0 2 . ;,dWia 22 (Figs« 6) R 

This is turtqtáaor fairkr larse branch of the ophthalmia. 

Its course in the orbital cwvity is along the dorsal wall 

between the orbital surface of the fzonta,t bune and the rectos 

dinisa1ls muscle. It divides Into three or few branches 

*bleb leave the orxaital cavity by turnieg round the orbital 

edge of the 3Pronta3. bone to wan its dermal surface. The 

brandhes ran upwards edbedded 311 the fra,rttelta mueole te 

innervate the horns supplying this ri:+5icles the upper eyelid 

and mighbouring parts. Tim va,y onertristme with the ante 

auricular nerve a* stated before. 

za ssa~gal (Pigs. 2a 7). 

This originates frem the ephthelmic elope to the leaorimal 

áeer6e,an1 sometimes the tee gleWiss as well as the cornea% 

nerve, originate fnaa the parent nerve kr one etas'. Its 

course resembles that of the lacrimal and it also sends twigs 

to innervate the horx. Within the orbital cavity it gives a 

seal branch mhich runs through the iMepxvm:We.t foramen to 

innervate the mucous =forme or the frontal sinusA 

There aro three other nerrr,. AU& could assist in 

innervating the hora indirectly. These aire the poster*, 

eurlottlar nerve and the ist and ged cervical nerves. ThOeslr 

nerve* evky anastomose witYx the brunette* of the coma MVO 

behind the born base and thus imilmotly talcs part in 

*enervating the horn. 



Review d 
f2..101,Xa 

authors to a the anatomy of the 

horna was Una who in 1837 and 1869 pUblishe+d toot*** 

on the eheep and their breeds inwhidi there Is a * lee 
60004pt10o Of the frontal bone and the horn * Rei described 

the born az resembling that of the ox$ consisting of au 

internal beflY^ /growth of the frontal bone covered by abort*, 

part which is denser than that. & this co4 between the tee 

s..tures is a delicate highly vascular membrane* Vs 

referred to ogrtain irregularities on the owlet* of the homy 

covering', tNa bent riNe, *inn are seOPosed to give some 

reasonable isdicatiOn, of the eg49 of the animal* The same 

author described the horns in the 3.aWb ae consisting or 

two tubercles arising from the bowel of the forehead, aed 

covered bv a. portion of akin, unusually thick and bard* This 

skin gradtxally baactrmes more and more dense and insensible 

until it completely changes it$ character* It is converted 

into a hard, etlsettic fibrous adhatanos to which the name 

#riornK! is given, affording effective proteotion to the bow 

tUbErclÆs beneath! Xge%att also described the frontal bones 

as occupying the whole of the broad expanse. 4721 the top of the 

head, extending between the veep forward below the eye to 

the nasal bones, and upward to readh the parietal boness 

lbuatt did not deacriba the frontal aim* and its extension 

the born, cavity, but is, his drawiAg (page 384 1837a see 

index) he mentioned the aommunication between the two cavitiee 
Rebin and Berman (1882) give a &tolled description of 



ti4 i4231 core in raga:ants. 5:?oz2nd that in sheep the 

solid bow axis .which px°otrudes beyorid the 4ern sinus is 
imeer 41011 t he anima youngs, 6 to 7 times the lercth 

the einuai vihi/c2 th 4ivenoed see they be: nly equal« 

The; added that tLe cavity oV the horn has one to three culs- 

400. sac. 

Lydetazer std 1"-in the more typical species a 
sheep, the horno are triangular* and muted by parallel 

transve:se wrinkles Ighich exteol coapletely i'01114 thestan The 

first curve of the horn is directed downware,:s forwardee 

ani the seco rki. outwards; thAr coloor is either 3.ight 'brozm 

or gmeash Lydelciter rachly divided Sheep into Ow 
aco:'aviZrc to the fonattion at their hum- 

Arstly, fo r ellawlc the bighorns 00 .ciorth zerteil and 

uschatichan eXe characterised by the sliOlt development a 
the transverse winItles en the =terior surfame. and by the 

etit provanonce a the outer anterior angle and the roundirks 

a the imor arclo o0 the h041146 

;econd-Vo as the 4:5sualia two a Central i:zia in which 

the borne describe ow and a csuarter revolutionso ani are 

kw= to attain the enormous lenizth o 6.3121. a3.ong, the ow= 
and have br.,.;en stated to exceed 70i'ì. 

Thirdly, them am the Oriel and Lain= WICtOrs) or Magi 

and :Wropeo in which smaller and mere slender home are 
reoagnised. The homes althouch atronel;, wr2n-14104# are meta 

more aentler and more oemprescsed from side to side than a4ose 

of 
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of the Argolis* aerne Gr the ram average from 25 to 30140 

in length, the mineral colour being browniebt.groyo 

Penrthly, those sheep which are characterised by 

comparatively smooth horns of a blackieh..broon colour sod 

with the extremity e the first curve directed backward$ and 
upwards* Such are the Bharale of little Tibet and Barbary 

sheep of North fricas 

In 1894)letaste published two papers on the development 

of horn in *Attie. In the oalf at the time of birth no 

sign st the future horn can 'be reccomisal either on the 

frontal bone or the skin covering. Later a faint elevation 

appears on the fOrehemi consistioa or oitghtlY convex b°47 

projection covered closely with sktawhichermamall, loses 

its hai.- The bone process °MUMS* to grow assuming a 

conical form, and the skin covering it bee eues hard and 

eiernified. Later the frontal sinus, in its progressive 

developcont, makes its way into the interior of the horn core. 

14taste added, that in the majority of eavicorn ruminants, the 

horn sheath does not come down to the level of the frontal 

bone, hence the basilar part of the bone process is covered 

sith eking 

Drat (1902) stated. that the formation of the bone ewe 

and the horn covering usually begins to devolop during the 

intra.uterine life of the animals Ho obeerved in the site 

of the future horn in foetuses four or five months old, a 

depreseion in the oentre of vihieh is a small eleva 



T is the first sign of the horn paoraa°. The roostl 

h a the bone takes place from below up,rds, in a 

manner called e^uaropstaï:, while the growth in width is from 

crutsido ifxraerds, he axmati,on ce F the horn eixna is thalr. last 

stage of evOlUt1an, w'te rough surface, ridgcs and $rrGMNss 

Of the bone, originate from the rough interior sari'n.e of tie 

horn aetering. Miret thought that the growth of the hornY 

aeVering is í,Lle to the increase of the strati= carnet= of the 

akin at the base of the horn, At the age of ptxbaxt,y, the 

new47. formed horn laced by the persistent horn, which 

iS distinguished sO.Qttr, shape ana c04P004t0040 

born rings in hori'c1ae indicata the growth of thot shaft óUrllAR 

ayear Ao the on ,grove in length new barn rings are 

formed at the base while the old or are pushed towards the 

aim 

WhergY 1902) studi*. 4 the curvatoros rm. He nst01 . 

certain Poet* with regard to the direction of the spi.rald alla 

fauna that ta sheep the right hand spiral is on the r:lsht oe 

the hoed and tbs X0ft hand spiral L?n the left sido of the 13e 

Ay taking acorkscrew ( or a right handed spiral) in the hand 

it is easy to verify on the barns themselves, the dirastien 

of their spiral eyaarares, He was unable to ascertain the 

.reason of the Viral or why hú:3 coil should turn in so dUf 

a fashion and ccnu.°luded that probably the direction of the 

Spiral depends on a. very alight and subtle ett;tEmluus, acting 

Continuously during growth. 

rambae;h (1909)1 



Fambach (1909) published his work on t@ae development of 

horns ta cavicox^n araima3.ss,but most of his exrperimants were 

done on vrt UZe. lie stated that the young horn core of 

cavicorne is frequently developed as a solid mass but soon 

is penetrated by the sinus which extends to a varying degree 

eeeord.ing to species, race and cage. Vo considered that the 

formatlon hen rings begins a few weeks after bi.rth ani 

proceeds ?rom the horn base, '°S@ aloe stated that in rounì... 

horned cattle, several rings can be formed on the portion of 

born grown in ono ;ye ra and also that rings are still formed 

when t+,,: growth at the vex boo °wowed* 

gon.taaa and Bourdelle 0917) , French anatomists, in thsiíl 

book on the anatomy e nualnexnts, observed the slight differ.* 

encsás 'between the frontal bone of the ox and sheep. Their 

description Agrees with the otFer authors, but they found 

that the frontal sinus is not well developed and may extend 

for a short distance only. into the horn core in the staaep, 

and sometimes not at all. The bone core determines the 

shape a..n, direction of the hem 

iatss.ahr,rn 0924) described the macroscopical extraw 

uterine growth of the horn in ruminants. Be found that the 

yvung torn is completely covered with hair, which progressive 

17 disappears in the following weeks. ht the same time an 

increase occurs in the aorry area ax4 gradually the bone 

'dhow pd" the frontal bone begins to take part in the form_ 

-.Ation Of the tarea eore, which later tases the shape of the 

horn/ 



have their 

growth 

(1926) found that the iaoms 

,t 

r3ev1.ttt in the 

to 

, w1 

y W:í3 on reaching the age or 4 'ip7 :4°(Ì, 

0925) in his papers on the evolution of hams 

and antlers said that hollow horns wike their appearance warlY 

in the life of the irviigida,ual, They arise eee low conical 

projections upon the frontal region, and rapid4 increase in . 

height as the animal grows older, After the rapid growth 

Or horra which characterises the first years in the life of the 

individual, additional horn length is added more gredual3Y and 

the annual increase is a relatively small percen.tewor the 

total hum: mass. In, the adult animal this growth still goes 

increase taking .place at the base, while wear tools V3 

ehoarten the tips, Anthony describes the horn in some of tbe 

American wild *beep, and thinks that in some respects they 

show the best hen% development of ths entire aaaassaian 

He gives as an satainpU, the great marling horns di tlsxva Polo° 

sheep on the Rocky Mountains .0 bighorns, which ln proportion 

to the body size of tbe animals themselves, are the largest 

and heaviest of all mamal1an borne, He also described the 

horns of Bhopal or sa-called blue sheep, raRar:,3;ea by er 
the border line between sheep and guts, In these the horns 

are atrena,.r curved, but do not drop riam peat the head in a 

*lose spiral, nor are tiaey deeply wend V surfaco lmarking. 

á3ranc3t (1929) gave a detailed study of the macroscopic 

Ition,r' 



foetus a 

is seen on t stercx»latera3. region of tbe ftrebearaA Aa 

the aga of tbe etus iner:aserme the protuberance extencis, . 

aequir#ng a horny surface, Ths strmulding d©prreMSims 

becomes bruadet and deeper and stands out from the surrounding 

the foetus roaches 20cm,, oaeipitc-saesral 

length appears as a it wart-like roughness. It 

remains unel until the .length reaches Ocan« when hair 

breaks through. The hair quickly grows and cam.* the 

dores:lian or the bun and crowds together into a thick 1. 

91hort1y birth,, the hair begins_ to fall ou log t 

ti lent uf the co cattivi which 

diff in the period of gestation iS 

in cattle anti, sheep, la a three months old 

ion with an oval pro ber anee 00 *antra 

central n the horns At birth the skin is raised, end 

t the fifth it it hears a fina horned. cap. 

-1 92 0 elengPto en Italian pioneer, a brief des., 

of the lac:.7C1n and frontal sinus of sheep end other 

whii ch can be summarised as fcllowa : - 

Tho bone preess.e at birth appears 4Es a oont ion (1 

the frontal bone, it is late° strengthened by a tem 

esa®ße:Xs laminae ins de the Si0,446 

2) áhi* 4:Totsm is essentially 

the 

e^ 3,x aá saec.cs 
mists of two l" +iC.LYGloi4+: 404 44cdialb They 

e front the frontal sinue3nt0 . the Ulterior of the 



Moots (1939) mentioned in his detailed ctu&y a tiks 

invp-natal growth a L:evizio Swop» that the harz uds becoro 

visible by the tai.ddle of the third month as mall pinhead 

sued elevations» equidistant from the lateral oenthus of be 

eye ma the be of the ears 

Thmpson (19142) stated that th re is a, soap of active 

smith at the base of the WM which keel.as adding to We horn 

sheath» ring by ring» tì trd ilirther that the growth of' the 

how 13bath E3 Eat C011tialOLISD but more or less periodic* 

:',,ecietimes this periodicit,y is particularly marked» and results 

in the honk sbath being cm-posed of separate series of 

Awe which are supposed to be fomed year by yew:» and so 

record the age e the animig. In the case of ras ° horns» 

tho assuttOden tilit the series of rims are ennwal i prakahly 

zitistirted Thompson then described the cross sectim in most 

of the sbeer, as nearly et;lailaterally triangular in form,as in 

the Ovis ,itareAns, While it acteklt -is hats pokygoral outline» as 

a ilighlaryl xs32.51, }Ye believes that the young homa to begin 

with, has a certain Measure a flexibility and freedom tO 

bend» fold or virligtle, Tilowpson is of the opinion that the 

spirea growth or the horn cove1 to the horn CM) 

fibarAt Whieb, the horny sheath is shwed and aoulded 

horns alw heavier the bow sere is bent dotzawards and so 

guides the growth in a 1313V/ oxoovor tf3 e6fe 

advances» the core is further %wakened and to a great extent 

absorbed» and the bow/ sheath» deprived of its support» 

continues/ 



continues to growp but in a flattened curve vor 1ifcaront 

from its original spiral. He jvesi, as un exupplep the 

obis in Which the terminalp or oldest part of the ton le 

curved and tends to 4s$3i a spiral form,' althoudap because 

of its comparative Shortness, it is bent almost into a book* 

14aterp have rp the bonr oore withinp growing ana strengthen* 

¡MD ottftone t4.4 horn and directs it into a otraighter 

course. A horn will grow straight if the rate of growth te 

equAl on 211 sides* but if it is greater on one old° than the 

other, it will become curved. If the horny sheath were con 

tinually being e&od to with equal rapidity all around its 20 

oV active growth, but retarded in length on one side by vary* 

in degrees of adhesion or membraneous attachment to the 

core within, then the net result would be a spiral curve 

precisely such as would have arisen from initial inequulitiee 

in the rate of growth itself. Thompson also states thAt the 

grwth of the horn Vibres is paralel to the longitudinal axis 

oe the coro rtithiri. Accordingly their fibres will tend to 

wind in a system of holicoid Curves around the core. However 

the resiston's of the coro will to to wedgy the curvature 

of the sheath. Thsaven concluded his work by =Maria' 

the factors influencing the kwowth arid configuration of tne 

horn; vamely0 the direction of the axis oe the horn, the form 

of its sectional boundary:, and the specific rates of growth 

in the wean spiral at various parte of its periphery. All 

those ploy their partsp controlled in turn by the supply a 
nutriment/ 



nutrUant Which the Character of the adjacent tiseue 

distribution of blood vessels ec4bineto deteneo 

4amMisdo (947) described the horns of saLe of the 

4ifferent hweeds of sheep. In the merino ram the 4=04 are 

angular at the sass and form a large dowilward and formol 

curving spirs14 The k-iabbouillet map presents as does the 

previous breed* tranaverse ridges uhicil are ata consi 
ea as indicative of the fineness ()Yi the fleece* Tbe bloek 

face H. adroms have lame spir, - curved horns and the 

ewe pzent small short horneo curved* but which do not form 

%Ayala* 

*Akin, a tissian Wither/ in 1948 gave a brief description 

Q the growth of horns in wild sheep. ':jo our that the 

Seth in loth is greateit during the_ second year of life 

sal thenprogressively slows downs whilst exowth in thickness 

takes place in the third* fourth and fifth years* nis 

explanation is that the tion of the rings an the horn 

proper is duo to certain unfavourable circumstances ìr in 
the winter :maims and also to feeding, ':,4oreovers horn 

begins to fa= o on the external 14yerp later boeckling 

progressive deeper nearer to the bone cores with the result.H 

ling formation of the yearly mg:tents developine deep furrows* 
1 

and 

These r 7s are not present in all species of sheep and 

fUrthermores are not always clearly (141ned throu6hotat the 

length of the horn* In the fe,alos beeause or the thinness 

of the =11 of the hr np the r irgì are poorly developed, As 
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far It is possible to 

differentiate tri also game a brief 

description of some veoies of Attie* 

Wen-WM and riebior ,The formation . 

amend the hem centerilw due periodic chows In the 

rate or growth, &soh ring Visible on the sneeze is the 

basal osrgin or acone of horn maimed itoring a gtevetit 

period 

(1933) EAve a 

ma honks end eta at 

horn the cot end sheep 

Side* (195 31 states horsed tweeds of : r the 

%come corms pro4eots foam the e.toroi port cif the external, 

onerfatte theirontea bone (1 5004 Wand a 

tranoverve piano %woo& tha posterior rairext or the Watt* 
ihe prof/tees es in 142+0 and shape s and mays 4)44%1am 

an extension of the frontal sinus" 

tal bole sod the born have also been dentegibed 

in very similar terns by the following anthem SandifOrt 

(1829) Toted bs Gate" (1902)$ Coon (1866 & 1868), Plower 

(1870)1 Morley (18700 mauves» 0891 )0 laomt- and 10dakkar 

(1891), Goilow (1902), Davison (19034 Bertalas (19134 Millet' 
(1-W), Kinseley (1919 & 1926), ithaiwo (1923)0 Ellacharger 

& Bans (1932), marshal& lianan(1904 Mom& Eat" (1949), 

animas (1952) and Ileadyean (195,) 

de 

the ages 
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;;t . i'9çì ::" eata.uzfm+^xAxn.+ . r. 

21/47J ootufâve e both seAes vatvirc II Et& rkra4 

145 dive wera examined* 110 sfwn 0V horn doro1oPamt 

on the forehead me noticed in apy 00etus of either sex under 

40 &wep 

The irit Wien of races a l,c Kxl 

sheep (mars ut 40 9D days Foet;Hseea 

and abclie the qye a small elevation of t lmtegm$nt ß.a 

observed. This i0 the first visible anlagg of the future 

horn. The skin covering the primordial frontal bones is 

very delicate aria lcosely attached to the newly formed binar 

in the foetus reaches the age of f.)0 - 60 days the had is 

am almost 3 times as Iarge,mod the horn ar e can be 

recaNniaecl easily,' especially in the case of the mralee it 

appears as a pip-head elevation of the skin on either side of 

ttba forehead* end at :an almost equal distance from, the eye 

and the ear (1.4gr 8). This elera#texd of the skin$ the 

primordial born* 3s more or lees closely adherent to the 

frontal bone undentostho and surrounCled by a faint dopreeeion ! 

diamtet.° of this circular depression is from 7. Etta. 

roaovtin,; the skin of the horn a1rnlagBß £3o elevation on the 

fro8tta1 bono caara be recognised. The frontal bone under the 

born anlege cn.a carefully zEacex°t:tted$ stained and examined. 

Lxa::.afaraatien with a dissecting microscope reveals the usual 

primordial osseous tissue, but no indication of a centre of 

ossification (Fig. q )0 

Between 60 wvi 70 (14Yae the little her 

development/ 



eve 
the `r, lo 

the horn =lag at more or ess eire aro 9 10a016 in 

diameter in the coley and 7 «. ', in the female, 2he 

elevated part or the skin in tb$ dA9á""iI Sit0 

the) frOxzCLa bohe,whi:1.o that in the vaighbour 

undaa°lyirg blood vessels she die Mod 

tnwasbed, If the 

bete preces s can be 

the bone Ap ciao s closer to,.» 

C3 the me Shoo* than at the 

t 
oonsiderable advsneeme t, 

enairel ing the horn arla,Q att 

nearer to the eye than to the ear 

ter tor diameter 1e 1, 3 

70 80 dayi 

e the shallow groove 

cral shape and lies 

.11 ) te unto:fr., 

tveIse one is 

eireul:r 1.2m4 ixi the fevale the Waal OW 

s a diameter of 1 + $ e 2t44 12 ) A on 
L. 

i1nt.^&' the thickened area of the horn site;, 

or the frontal bore is perce ibis It 

den, the large number of foetuses of both 

was only in the male foetus that this 

d be appreciated. The moors 

frontal bote he osseous tissue has become thick 

und mere o 0 Tt .roseous spaces are wailer 

ang 



ana less frequent, 

At 80 0. 90 dvs, in both sexes, pigmentation can be 

recognised in the akin of the shallow groove aurrounding,the 

horn site, It appears as a.dadc.hrown colouration while the 

elevated skin in the horn site is brownishohitee The degree 

of pigm tion difilere frail one foetus to another, zero 

advanced in eome and still faint In others, ana it may even 

he absent in BOJ oetuees. In the male, the oval shape of 

the groove surIvunding the horn site attains an oblique 

direction, so that the anterior angle is closer to the frontal 

suture than the) posterior one, thus the distance separating 

the to horns in front is lesrl then that separating them from 

behind It ie 103 istem in front and 2,2 3en. 

at the back. Th e long diameter of the horn is 1.6 - 1.0=Wei. 

the short or transverse one is 1.1 - 1,2004 Inmaceratod 

frontal bones a faint elevation in the region of the fhture ' 

born ean now he seen. .The condeneation or tut 1000Y OPieules 
OC the frontal hone isiolch greater and the bony meshwork more 

conspicuous. The,radial arrangement of the bony splzules 

Crone point slightly nearer the orbital rim than the frontal 

Suture suggestn the future oentro of the horn process (4/3011). 

In the female, the Shallow gnome begins to be more oval than 

roundeapith a long diameter or 1.5 - 1050m, and a short one 

Of 9 - Urn'. The Oblique direction of the horn which is 

Seen in t hp malo is not quite obvious in the female (Vig.JW. 

The ¡ulcerated trontal.bone does not give any sign of the 

future/ 



AS 

sb 

ing part. This . deticriptian 

foetuses of hetb of about days+ ln the 

area consists of e,. low conical elevation 

oval groove ing015A f ,* US diene ter 

ho site .of the 'future 

comes film und no longer vans*.. 

Mid the oval hors plate stande 

106 the transverse one 1.2 w 1e3cms while the 

distance betv the anterior angles is 30 8cm. LAsuption of 

hair an the head skin can he reeognised. but no t quite as 

clearly as that on tho horn region. The hair mvering the 

groove around the horn te slightly langer than that on 'WI :Gen4 

;tral part The black Pigmentat of parts of the ,akin and 

tte hairs of the grain* are quite ear while the rest: a the 
born is oovered with tine glossy hairs. The berm of female* 

of the same age resemble acre or less tkuaee of the imale* but 

the area wi thin the mal greow is flat Ana Pig.158). 

The hair continues to erup t and atasumes rapriate 

colour as-we trace tbo develePment of rcettme s i< the 

successive ages. At the same the eimllew groove 

irg the horn grac disa,,peax's under the growing 

one cannot measure the diameters of the horn* 

be male of about 100 110 iitkyts of age athe horn 

As a saa/1 elevated area on tbe forehead at nearly' 

tames from the lateral ean.tbus of the eye. bene at 



the ear and middle i" the head* The 110111 ate is 

covered 'V short white hair meeting at Ow logy apex (Fig. /64)* 

In famles o the at tw,e, the born sito is recoenisablo only 

as a wall Ivhorl with no elevation on the skin (Pig* /e/3 ) 

male foetuses of 110 120 &oaf the cone she a 
the luritta process bscoss clear* it 11105812.VeS 3 tom in 

height with a lam disaster of the base troa ic li* arit 

a short'one 102 - 1.4ctil* (Fig* 17 ). short halrs cover the 

honl but these are reduced in numbers to the apex* Thus 

the hi,t*st part or apex of the cone has very few 

3.angitoiliwl section of the 'torn sham a clear elevation of 

the frontal bone in the horn site* This is the prim:dial 

frontal process or podia% Above the cOSOCIAAO 'UMW is a 

thin Awls, of conu,ctive tissue which separates the hone from 

the skin. The skin shows k,-eratinisation which appears as a 

thin lver of easily removed wh.ite substuace (see histology)* 

The horn site of the female is indicated only by the presence 

of the riborl.like 1-laim on either side of the fob ead* The 

whorl is a, little clearer than in the previous stases During 

the rest of the gestation period e the reaele estromt 

elevation can be seen on the forebesii,enti o1y tixa site a the 

primordial horn is zecognised by the whorl-like formation* 

' kZ moving the Li' a small rouzhened area Or Sid= oan be 

seen in the hOrti Sites The frontal bone &ma not show asw 

eign a the future bone process* 

The ho%)as n4.3.e foetuses oe 120 - 130 dtkys do not show 

=chi 



such more development, moreover, they are hidden in the hals, 

Which bestows higher than the lee1 of the horn apex (Fig. 18 ). 

On oVin the skin, a saall elevation of bone can be 

recognised under the thickened akin in the horn sites 

The horn 10 0. 15 days later, that is 10 - 15 days befer 

birth9 in contrast to the previous stage, have material4 

wlvamed, They have become larger and have lost the hair 

coverim the apex, with the formation of a thin layer of 

keratin on the skin (Figs 19). The bone process (the 

primordial frontal process) is evident; and more so ta enbryos 

at about the end of the gestation period. 

The horn at the time of the birth of male enbryos, attain 
a conical shape, sloping backwards, with a length Of 2.8cm. 

in its anterior and 1.5cm. in its posterior face. The base 

is 2.70% in diameters There is an increase in the keratin- 

satin of the skin. The keratin is Alit° in colour, more 

or less soft, and can easily be removed like scales with a 

aharp knife. The hair covers more than half the length of 
the horn and fine hairs are still on the apex (Pigs 204. The 

removal of the akin over the horn site of the frontal bout 
discloses a backward sloping bone process 10000 in :height% 

A longitkidinal section passim through the middle of the horn 

shows three types of structure (Pig, 20E); 

(1) The frontal process, conical in shape, and preeent 

ing three types of osseous tissue; (a) a thin layer Of 

bone lamellae, vertically arrawAdand occupying the 

mAperfietel surface; (b) a thin compact plate of bone 
which,/ 



which Ate Was loser taste eV the tiri5nta bono (c) 

mu ve Sit* reat or tto oensiosbsged saws e 

tsoontal Wnet, 

thick ecometivo tissue 

EC* a the 

-rgthe five 

eon() mti seporat 1:3 it 44.ota the 

Itoratiniaed akin soma e thatlatme e the 

eatartootaw tisme reaehos ttO waziesta just behind the 

Kea ce the bone process arsA etthskies gra*Isilo towards 

Ito basso Maven= the corgelectiw tissue covering the 

pmesterlor ìt or the bow process is meta thieker t 
that covering the anterior aspeeto 

f) The tteratinisijed leVar 'pm CM/ 1St Ce 

lomitwaira /Urca slotAng baeimards and elosek tlectileti 

teerit vaieutles a the keratin la Lmesteat jut 
behind the speu of the bene p1,000'1;44 an4 deoresaea 

towards the eirear sad waterier sapeote et the tiern. 

but that on the posterior eapeet web thleker than 

tkxt on the LAM 4., 

The holm a recalls is a wall elevatea part se the al,tin 

tA4th le couplotely blwen une r the hake* i.1,eratinlastion 

the skin Ws aft:, 04 eoeurred, The prkimitAka bow prooesoi 

sete x. rossvel tba skin» as enticipatedt, sat;_kost Indorins. 

auto (1143421 





It must be borne in mind that the pyramidal process of 

bone of the present description would be more correctly 

referred to as the writer describes, the frontal process or 

the pedicle of the frontal bone (see histology). The first 

sign of the appearance of the os cornu proper is the presence 

of cartilage on the apex of the pyramidal process,but this 

cannot be seen except in the histological sections. Thus, 

to prevent confusion, the name os cornu is used for the 

pyramidal process. 

The structure of the frontal bone and the os cornu 

consists of two very thin plates of compact bone, inner and 

outer, and the primordial frontal sinus and spongy bone 

between (Fig. 23). The plates and the spongy bone of the 

frontal bone and the os cornu are continuous with each other. 

The frontal sinus (Fig. 2L) is small and situated just in 

front of the supra- orbital foramen. It consists. of one 

compartment which extends to a transverse plane in front of 

the supra -orbital foramina, between the frontal suture and 

the orbital rim. It has a small prolongation extending 

backwards for awery short distance between the supra -orbital 

foramen and the orbital rim. The orbital canal runs for a 

very short distance through the spongy texture of the frontal 

bone. 

In the female the small elevated part of the skin in the 

horn site is still hidden under the hair. When the skin is 

removed an ill- defined elevation can be recognised in the horn 

isite/ 



4.9 

0..te (Fig, 25)0 The structure of the frontal bone annoy 

and eupraorbital canal resamblesthose of the mach 

During the semnd. week considerable growth occurs in 

horns of both sexes, The apex of the male horn is higher 

than the level of the surreunding hair and it is no loops, 

covered with the tiny hairs which were seen 'In the previous 

stageo Its cone strap() is more recognisable, .A longit 

section passing through the base and apex Of the horn reveals 

three di fevent structures (Pigs, 26A 1.41 

(1) The os cornu (frontal process) is conical in 

a 
aria consists of s* upper anillower thin coact plateo o 

bono contimous with those of the frontal bone, rponj 

bove.filis the conical sipped process be tosen the two 

cmpact platos. 

(2) The 00npeetive tissue lauer covers the bone prou . 

eess and Increases gradually in thickness frwl the base 

to the apsx The thickest port lies iraLediately above 

the apes of the bons. process, This feature dliTers gran 

that of. the previous stage where the connective tissue 

roaches its greatest thickness just behind the apex of 

the frontal orocess. 

(3) The horn covering presents clearly to stai:,¡es of 

koratinisation. The outer layer is the ol6er in Vora- 

ptian while the media one is the newly fomed. These 

two layavs of keratin anima tram the be to the apex o 
the horn* 

The/ 



The are still covered ei#kt but the hair 

is much scarcer than in 

ralov. the ha ir the horn 

ÑF I elevation (Vigo 2. 

in the male lamb of 3 

able growth, The horn she 

except around the base, 

from, %bita to light grey, 

fibres very olnssay .: 

in scales with a sharp knife, 

through the length of the horno 

is more: or lees like thav; of the 

stili át 

ut Lang 

a 

nd 

tourna soottoo 

of the structure 

(ffse. ? 
The be core is covered by a comae layez of 4 

5vati 'in thiekm es extending ircci the skin surrounding the 

base, The outermost 14Yer keratinisW sheath which 

ie thickest at the apex and eecreasers roduaily tomros the 

base, The a4eeous tissue ae the bcmo core shows two layers* 

the outer one consisting of bone spicules vertically arranged, 

while the central one i,4 of sponw baxe, The freartel ainUe 

occupies a large area of the frontal bone,but i.t still daas 

not enter the base of the bvrn, The frontal MS centimes 

to inetvasa in ass and reaches be base of tEe at about 

six months after birth, 

In 1eabs of 6 - 8 oee a of age a ao nsiderablo increase 

in the lemth in the horn is visible, The etructáxre or the 

bone lroeess and horn covering is aboat tTo sume as at the 

two/ 
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two prevîcu The connective tissue layer between 

bone process and the horny covering is about the same thick 

ness alopg the whole of the horn,with some increase in thitk 
tese above the apex of the borie process, A ssaa3.l homy cap 

in one instance was seen on the apex. This may be the 

remainder of the young horn sheatka,a, was stated by Gadme 

(1902) and PaMbach 0909). 1 growth of the horn follows 

the development of the laub and gradually the horn attaine 

the apprcrpriate shape and sine for the adult sheep In a 

S 4-months old sheep, circular ridges .eld grooves are 

ible on the horny covering but axe still not well 

riefineèiA The soft horny tissue has become very hard and 

a 
bxomalah gray in colour, The horn at this stage has 1faîrly 

long conical bone csor;, a horny coveringa and a highly 

Vascular connective tissue ambrene between, The horny 

covering extends a variable distance beycead the bone vex. 

Both the bone core and the horny covering present two surf 
two borders, a baso and an apex. On removing the horn sheath, t bene care is found to be closely cowered by the vascular 
ccaonnoctive ti.eaue meMbratse previaeely mentionecl. The bene 

cores shows agxea.t rn.arrber of small foramina as well as short 

grooves, which provide, accc;ob for the vascular tissue to give 

notsri.aiamc;aat to the bane. The frontal sinus 10 highly 

Oeveloped8 and extends into the bone c when the lamb 

reaches the fifth or sixth auontFA. The frontal sinus now 

Censiste of a majo* and a minor qesvsrt ent, The major 

adavartmenti 
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compartment extends into the bone core and ends in one or two 

cull -de -sac The horn sinus extends about half the length of 

the bone core in the female and to a lesser degree in the 

male. This can be well demonstrated in horns of six months 

old sheep. 

The os cornu and the horny sheath attain most of their 

length during the first twelve or eighteen months of life. 

This statement was confirmed by the examination of twenty male 

and m4 g4, female skulls of horned breeds of sheep. During 

the rest of the life of the sheep there is little further 

development,but wear and tear takes place at the apex of the 

horn sheath, making it difficult to appreciate the growth of 

the horn clearly. Below is a brief description of the bone 

core and the horn covering of bath the ram_and ewe. 

The male os cornu. (Fig. 28). 

The os cornu or horn core is directed outwards, backwards 

and downwards, possessing three surfaces, three borders, a 

base and an apex. The dorsal surface is slightly convex in 

its length, flat from side to side, and shows a great number 

of small foramina which are larger near the base where also 

there are faint, low, longitudinal ridges and grooves. These 

foramina, ridges and grooves are fewer in the other two 

surfaces. The foramina transmit the blood supply to the horn 

tissue,and the grooves are for the passage of the blood vessels, 

while the ridges appear to give stronger attachment between 

the bone process and the horn covering. Near the apex, the 

bone/ 



home spicules became clear anti Isà.ble to the na1ce 

spicules are very close to eac'h Qtïzer,but ; 1 spaces between 

t m can be seen. This arrawKient is also arecognised on the 

other `ouriacesi =dial and lateral surfaces aro almost 

flat in either 

The borders resemb le the ' aas Passes áing foraAi^a 

rams. The luteral bot ln i letgtke, . 

remndsd and separatea the dorsal a tera,7. surface** The 

*Wei border is obviously sharp and convex, separating the 

dorsal ana medial surfaces, while the ntral barder is 

aanravta, partly roundedp and seo' wes the lateral ana wedicl 

surfaces. The base is triangular in outline con.^i,stinc of 

throe borders and three rounded angles, the lower are canters 

into the fom ti,on of the frondio-parietal. .sutcere. The base 

of the os cornu is connected with the frontal bone by the 

ftrcnta.l process This frontal process appears On the frontal 

btne, in the horn site prior to the development of the os 

corm, During the last few steÿee of prenatal lire 

sheep, it first appeare es ëz thi.c.izen;lng of the frontal k}ß1w4 

ay t$8 and of tbe prenatal life of the sheep, the thickening 

of the frontal borea in the horn site beds greater and 

appears as a /ow cani.cal process to which L5 given the name of 

primordial frontal process or pedicie. The os cornu begins 

to appear as a nucleus of cartilage on the apex of the frontal 

process ( see histology). This fronta7. process Was also 

mentioned by Dove 0935). Hs stated that the frontal bone 

develops,/ 



develops a. small process or boas to which the horn core is 

fused. At the junction of the base with the frontal bons 

process there is a cQ1iaru.1iO thickerdna, 

The apex is formed by the termination of the surfaces 

and herders, and consists of direct lopg and ohort homy 

spicules placed close to each other. 

The home sinus occupies about one fourth of the length 

of the as cozen (rigg. 29). It is sibdtviAled into small 

comportments by inocmplete septa an ends dorsally in two or 

three eels-de-5w,, 

Mr.1:ealL2,,..naMoo (Flee 30). 

The os cox u presents two surfeems, too herders, a base 

and an apex. it reseeblos the male in ewig. 

foramina and ahallow grooves on the surfee,0 and borders. 

The lateral surface is convex in either plane, While the 

medUl one is flat feom side to aids, The dorsal border is 

convex and the ventral concave. The base does not have the 

collar-like elevation at the junction with the frontal process 

The apex is compressed medlo-laterally and is highly porous. 

The frontal sinus resembles that of the e,but its extension 

is about half or a little lass than half of the /evgth of the 

os cornu (Fig. 31)* 

In the fresh state, the frentel sinus and the horn sinus 

have a continuous moms membrene lining,in both sexes. 

311100.SWEIEee 

The horn covering or horn proper of the adult Sheep forms 

the/ 



the outer slt.entb of bone core h it is strOngli 

The horn extends connected by the highly vascular netabrane, 

for avariabla distance beyond the bow apex. The length, 

fora, else and direction of the horn varies greatly accOrding 

to WM maimed Of sheep. LiXaminatien with the raked eye 

or the rrakgd4ing lens reveals that it is fàarmed of cloaeely 

packed longitudinal fibres running parallel to the long aa14 

and showing an the savrace circular twelevee ana ridges, 

se grooves and s.ies vary in definition threggïoeat the 

of the horn* beCOning leas distinct distally'. in some 

parts of the born the ridges ere close to eavh other and tho 

grooves betwoor themes* difficult to recognise* This 

conformation gives a tolerable indication of 'the age of the 

animal (Vi80 32) R Leas are nstual7wy born in spring bearing 

small torn buds. Reaching the ago of four to five months 

a few rings deselap on the horrr, ccávering, and these continue 

to increase in number as the animal becomes older, In wintsr; 

seven to eight months after birth* the pasture is pacer and 

growth of the animal is slow. This results in the fors,- 

in of aseari.es of poorly developed ringe close to eve 

*no her In spring the pasture improves and. the newly formed 

11 defined at the base of the horn sheath. Thus 

st the Age of one year* the pattern of rings on the hare 

sheath is di$tinvta, consisting of proximal], y well developed 

rings* distal to -which is azone of poorly developed rand close 

Pao ridges* and at t base arother area of well 



aove oped rings By. the fallairip? \.inter asthe° 

developed packed area appears at the base of the horn 

gives a rough estimation of the ego of the sheep as abou t 10 

months,and so the formation of rings goes on as the animal 

*wanes older. It is to be ebserved that the ring zonation 

is not related to seasonal wth only but also to nutritional 

factors operating during t eaeonso 

in rnms the horn covering is muvh lcsvt: er and more 

spiral4 curved than in ewes (Fig « 33) 0 l most animals the 

horn carvatitre forms more than one revolution4 It preset% ts 

three surfaceso three borders a base ex 

cavity fn whiah the bone core is ledged the 

other hand, the horn covering consists of .1,- Tap two 

bC)bde ti $p a base, an apex and a conical cavity 30) a 

both sexes the base is continuous with the in úring tho 

frontal process. 





hesitation tbat the horn of 

process as local as the horny * 

ions. 

t 

ruminanta, the bone 

0 were cutaneous produat- 

o (1935), ppints 

young cattle and abgep the horn has a separate cart 

centre which is joined to the frontal bone by mmns a 
connective tissue. 

Airst ( 1902) st horned animals the first 
Ian of development of the horn core consists of thickening 

in the preesseot s substance in a part of the frontal bone 

which is situated isasediate3y under the swelling of the szwàn. 

This thickening 'Of the bone is due to the rmid nroliferation 

of the preOsseaue tissue of the outer Stratum Ot the frontal 

bone. I:rntramembranoua ossification occurs aion thie preNM 

osseous tissue grows into vertical lamellae on the +extermal 

layer of the frontal base. From this ì?iársfi concluded that 

the bone core is not an Individual bons,but that it is only 

part of the frontal bone. MoIreever Se believes that the bone 

core is produced under the influence or the her* covering. 

lie also mentions that there is no connective tissue liver 
between the bema cow and the frontal bone,b.at that the eni 

surface of the bone core is covered by a connective tissue 

r wh:i.etn produces osseous substance. Later the vertical 

3 form tbp sigma sU[3st+ítnce of the bone core. 

Gads* (1902) in his work on the evolution of horns and 

antleacas deec.ribea how occasional] the os corm ossifies from 

a soPar$tea centre which however is a stmt.-lived one. Stu4. 
ing the normal development tef the aalfie horn he found that it 
appears/ 



aa,ppet'rs as a slight ele t.csn of t ted 

by a s isa:i.ow coned ard rs vosed. cf fibrous ecti tisR 
and I ine ,ea Ossification proceeds ttom the 

pedicl.e of the frontal bone %WardsA the cartilage becoming 

restricted, gradually to the apex and vanishing as the horn 

reaches 1 2 in. in .luth.. The os caexxr% continuos to 

the ordinary sahperic+stal wanner. The dense muov- 

e is destmed by giant cells¡ the cartilage clearly 

Up of tthe SOclei,sca that only a glossy ma.s1 

rsed with the iebris of cells and their 

ce of the cartilage is t "xz by a network 

ue stranda in which appear active mare= 

a 

of cameo 

cells and oe teablaets to build the bons trabocelae, acut 

the development e the horn covering Vatve states "The dense 
mantle horn passes towards the Mmlpighian layer into the 

characteristic cooib shepmi jagged processes in the act or 

traneorme.tion irate hewn, each e the processes le resting 
upon a finger shaped extension of a cutis pe,p33.lae Below 

and between them are numerous haires same of which reaCh the 

surface awl are embe eci in the horny mews, others are hemmed 

in and suppr+esemd" o 

¡Arad ( t907) in his aes.11x. ed by (4935), 

re that he had proved that the hoz ike is produced 

under the influence of the keratogenous above it. Om 
he removed the dezwirir and connective tissue without inJurirgg 

the periosteums he found that a small home spike, solidly 

attached to the skull, was developed below the kera.tirc. Two 

years/ 



year* ter' Pambach (1909) made a detailed bä.stcalogiOal stud, 

Of the growth or the horn in hollow-horned g+nimal*. Ho 

describes the stk.;os of development of tZlï pedicle of the 

frontal Weep the os crornu, and finally the horny sheath. 

lite fx+oxttal. process or pe39c7e is formed by the activity of tt 
I 

coteoblast cells wiiti are soon found in large numbers a;axnst 

the peri.ostsum araci form bone f;rabeetal.a.E which grow in layers 

on the original basis. AS the bore excrescence becomes high. 

er, the periosteun is raised together with the erEtbcvti.a ea 

the skin lyyiAg above it. Absorption begins at a very ear2,7 

stau in the foetus; klaversian canals, and marrow spaces 

between the bone t.rabeculae are formed. The ost;eobl.asts in 

the horn site have also the power to penetrate the pex°insteu.. 

ata subcutaneous connective tissue everywhere by dividing and 

forming ara isalaíed bono nucleus. This bone nucleus is the 

os E3orsu. The sxpra.perioatc -e;l act;ivíä;y continues unkil tho 

remeai,taing peri.ostea,al, strips have become ossified. Thus ose 

oaa *peak of a false epiphysis on account of the temporary 

connective tissue layer forming a psQudo-jctint. 

II 

The young horn consists only of a think epis, the 
keee3l layers of which are difficult to differentiate atas lie 

stacked parallel to the surVace of the matrix. Under the 

newly formea keratin the papillary bo4y of the cutis is already 

de;veloppea3,'but the papillae have not yet joined in the develop. 

Meat of the hem With the development of the peroane=$at horn 

papillae begin to foaim horn cylinders at the apex sr-i 

leontinue towards the base and sides. The fully #bx horn is 
lliff erezztiated/ 
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differentiated into a supra-papillary layer which is secreted 

from the papillae, and the inter papillary horn layers which 

are secreted from their intervening layers. The supra- 

papillary horn consists of open cylinders which are held 

together by the horn substance. The firmness of the horn 

depends on the cornification of the supra papillary cylinders. 

In the sheep these cylinders are wide in the superficial 

layers and filled with large granular epidermal cells which 

degenerate leaving a few septa in the marrow cylinders. 

Fambach also confirms the statement which Gadäwmade in 1902, 

that the young horn is pierced by the permanent horn and soon 

falls off. 

The investigations of Atzkern (1923) agree with those of 

Sanafort (1829) , Nwnan (1848), , Nitsche (1898) and Gadow (1902) , 

that the young horn core presents cartilage tissue which 

vanishes shortly after birth. Atzkern is of the opinion that 

the cartilage tissue makes its appearance a few weeks after 

birth, when the fusion of the os cornu and frontal bone is 

,complete. It may be present in one mass, as for example in 

chamois, or in the form of islands scattered below the apex 

and lying partly within the spongy tissue, as in sheep and goats, 

and partly free, surrounded by osteoblastic tissue as in 

cattle, sheep and goats. He considers that cartilage within 

the os cornu of cavicorns arises from undifferentiated 

connective tissue by means of participation of activated 

germinal cells, i.e. through metaplasia. Ossification of the 

horn core occurs after the deposition of cartilage tissue in 

the/ 



the ::?orL of .ic t (mulefl 's" co site. 

These cartilagenoe.ts trabesculss almost couple tel,y broken 

dam. by no osteeaclasts v3.t1o.2 revi 3:a c-alcif catione and 

later the m saroounded by bone timuee 

Ltskern adds that the os corns, sri.ees in the rliest 

enbryologieal staE3e as a madbranous hove a proms s of 

leecondarY ossification. . 

Zietschsann 0924) s s es v th those 

bold that the bone core arose fren a separate centre, and 

that the bone process is an apaphysis of the frontal 

bone, He adds that in the horn region there is alack of 

glands and hair follicles. 

Anthony' 0928) believes that 4 secreted 

by the epidermal cells at the base of the horn stmtnse and 

acmes away from the head through constant building up at the 

besfr'p the process continuing even in fztdult. animas. 

The work of Brandt (1929) can he considered one of the 

few detailed histological studies on the deve].opL:ant of the 

hern in innrinee. Ills examinations began with a foetus of 

3 months old (5.2cm, ocefL3ito-sacral length) and then follow* 

ed the successive development of the different structures of 

the hors till the age of CI months after birth. Brandt 

found ttvat the first sign of the horn an3.age is recognised 

in the foetus of 3 smiths old. It arises onlor from the 

epidermis. /be outside akin on the young horn site, in 

contrast to the surrounding part is thickened in the form of 

a lump which slowly increases in size and extent until the 

first/ 



first . e From this point (21,ß 

cm. eacc9pito.eaaxal length) the increase in thickness *tops 

awl the skin protr.ibeacenae gradually becomes a flat extensive 

swelling of the epidermis. As the a»ipiitom.sacral length 

Of the foetus reaches 61cm. the upper layers of the epidermis* 

in the horn site become keratinised and form the b,orr+y capo 

The hair fancies and sueat glands begin to appear in the 

horn site when the occipiLo sacral lencth of the foetus is 

1.806 while sebaceous glands Wear wboh the cseei:pitO+ 

Amaral length is 31.7c46 e 
rosette occlpi.to-sacrai 1et 
a whorl coveriM the horn si 

,a erupt when the foetus 

of 4.6=s6 ana later they funs 

he haire later begin tO 

fall ou and by the time of tolloth Of the animal the centre 

of the horn cap is free of tOw3.r, ard. gradually the whole ham 

becomes free of hair except around the b`cseb The hairs and 

the sweat ana sebaceous glands are mace or less completely 

degenerated and have eiisappaarmi wlman the age os' tbe calf is 

3 months. 

The first humpAike thickening of the tal bone in 

born site is noticed in the foetus of 8 -ip1to- 

eac,ral length The bone process gxaom by Parthea° appcsïtiept 

of nevi bone spicules famed *lease to the porsosterau These 

newly formed. bome spice's place themselves more and more in 

a perpendicular pösiticaxa,wh:i.á.e the a formed boze spicules 

are horizontally ar- an6ed. The cone-shaped bone process 

goes on growing along with the epidermal horn ewer*** rave 

about the 5th month afterbirth the frontal sinus extends 



into th horn e 

very loDertazt 

1 The horn 

frynta:l b 

2). 

J! 

9d his work with three 

is not to be reegafrded, as 

as adirect contiMation of the 

5. 

t t% ya' 

f for this opinion lies ft tha t. external parts of the bone have a 

polygona1, network th their components mainly in vertical 

pcasi.t3on. This po;Íkygot7al network of the young horn dors not 

arise by aspecial process but is due to a localised ovear. 

production di the bane by the peri.oeeteum in the regime the 

hom . His experiments in transplantation conftnaed his 

conclusion. 

3) The etivca tirs cells be transplante3 

Skin region aaqui.xe under the influence or the 0pldesm3sc, a 

eaecondary capacity to forte bone. 

In the same year Otteelereghi (1929), tbe Italian pioneer, 

published: his r, saarah on the development of the horn in 

orns, X0 . cs at the time of birth of a calf, a 

in the site of the future barn. 

tiorlk of her isvnta2 thin lamellae 

1el to the bone spicules of the frontal I 

covered ext+srna4 by a thin continuation of the 

reas it ie separated from the osseous tissue 

be by se thin e'aonneoti.ve tissue leYer mods 

s fibres with scattered cellular elements. 

toonWit 



«- 5 hours atter birth, fUsi¢an between the re 

tan and the frontal bone begins at tle pvriphe,r70s 

wised by the fomatà.on of thin trabettzalae 

directed. the i'rontal bone towarde the centre of ossifica. 

or $ crossing thin oenneetive tIssue now 

the same time,, some of the trabeeulaa of the 

tre of assi:'ivation have a tendency to become vertical. 

days l.ater9 the convexityy of the prJmordial horn is quite 

cl , Qed more bone trabeculae are formed,' Xhe epidermis 

eoquiree greater thickness, and the hair folZiclee booms rarer 

in the Sliboutensone connective tissue. Auien le e,+eaIpleted 

tcaeen the Ime core ana the frontal bono by the tima the 

reaches d deys of a40. The joining be #rabeoulne as 

well as those of tbe bone core acq.uire a vertical direction. 

Muscle celle are recognised ami 'rall the strata, of the epidermis 

aro thicrero especially the horny layers In a calf or 30 . 
4.5 days Qld, traces of the primitive divieiesi batmen tbe 

hucl.eus or the hem process and the froniwa'r7. bone =be seen 
in the faam of osseous tissue with thin trabeaula;s, The 

osseous tissue constituting the bene preweas is still spzngy$ 

:tb the laminae in contact with the ;pew'iet:Item parallel to 

external eurfav and the deeper ienea tending to became 

leal The subcutaneous tissue becomes ocelpeet, and 

anaemia/" tissue can no longer be traced. % devils present* 
iaelll developed papii.11a.e. The epidermal INTers are ml.l, 

developed with heavy pigment8tlen in the Mal,plghilin layer 
Ottolenghl gave two important facto in hle eenoluelee8 

1)/ 



1) . The hornY covering stimulates the underlying tiesues 

directly an hence there is areVia increase of the bone 

process. 

2), The development of the hone Process is by moans of 

cartilaginous to formedby-tbe fibrous laminae which 
surrauma th ceritre of ossification. The cortilage has a 

spongy appearance and the ossification is of an enohondral 

neoplaatic nature, 

Dome's work on the physiology og horn growth 1935, 

va$ the result of several experiments of transplantation of 

born forming tissues in calves and kids. His conclusions 

eoza be summarised as follows:a. 

The horn core is not an outgrowth of the frontal 

bone, but it is due to a separate centre of ossification 

Originating in the tissue the connective tissue ana dermal 

tissue) above the periostaau through which the bone process 

and the frontal bone fuse. Pasion is accompanied* the 

drawing up of the frontal bone as a basilar enpPort to the 

tome process andby'ths extension of the frontal sinus into 

the horn vita). 

2). The bone keratinisation the 

epidermis, nor would tiesue stimulate bone to 

tion in the taue below it, but the production of keratin 

is controlled by the on corn*. 

3) 0 The horn sheath Increases in sise by a gradual 

inclusion Of hai-covered skin' 

4). Th* dersis sag connective t 

foie/ 



fol sot -pratec)bi.v^e which overs the bony spike 

'beneath the sheath. es at be base of the horn with 

both the derais of the forehead skin and the periosteum of 

the frontal baete. 

5)* It is evident that connective tis 

a share in horn spike remotion m the bone process and 

the hornY oovering 

6) w In lock old kida the a pe a beakogailas cartUNP 

ifklike mass; etwting tase!dietely below t% papillary layer of 

epidermis and extending to the f`arotatal per5:ostere:me 

Helmut 0942) stated that bceretininatiora occurs ira the 

of the hown eithout formation af beratvvmntuy ana 

inca the strata eXan.sleetam aal lucid= are absent. 

added that keratinisation runa iamellar4 eilVIf lamellae 

beg-shaped and conform to the surrounaing' satriar Their 

e is not straight but bu4em like arcadesQ which give 

the appearance of grooves and elevations of the horn =Tam* 

The keratiniseá lamellae also baue tonofibrila idlioh tave 

single axes and are anisotropie. 
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Thor macroscopic study of the development of the horn was 

carried out on a series or sections taken from horn tissues 

In varying stases of formatian. The pre-natal Sheep sere 

considered in stages ofoggrewimately tan days, whilst the 

postunatal sheep were examined according to the 

Ohmage's which occurred ta the tissUesjand these stages Varied 

from one day to a month* Microscopic examinationef 

foetusee of forty to fifty dayd gestation showed that this 

was the Stage when the anlages of horn were first noticed* 

Prior to this period little of any consequence could be 

determined* 

The **segment survey of the pre-natal sheep will be 

shown in the stages mentioned, commencing with tarty to fifty 

day foetuses 

LS 

e Foe (Inge+ 91. 35 

At this eaay stage, the epidermis at the site of the 

future horn becomes diUerentiated into three strata, while 

that af the sOrrOOnding shin may presents two. The three 

strata axe: (44 the germinal stratumo shish is the deepest, 

and consists of **Adel epithelial cells with big rounded 

daekky stained nuolsii CO the intermediate stratum - not very 

clearly defined at this stage -0.0hdtb presents a single layer 

of polygonal cells with:al:0y large nuclei* and ( o) the 

superficial stratum Cperideradx0 which consists of flattened 

epitheliel cells with elongated nuclei. The thickness of the 

epidermis/ 



epidermis from 180 200 micro*. 

The connective tissue c3exwis is stil.l in its pr' tive 

tage and is not yet differentiated into the lQc)se and 

cOmpact connective tissue layers. It consists of loosely 

packed stellate cells, broached cellos, anc7, spindle-shaped 

cell vith relatively large nuclei. The protoplasmic 

proce s raid. repeatedly and anastomose with the neii,ghbo 

ing elements, forming a loose network. The mashes are filled 

with a soft a viscous interstitial substance - the inter- 

cellular or ground ss.sbstance. 

The deeper connective tissue re 

vascularisedn fornling the primitive penaste 

Which the connective tissue cells are differentiated into 

osteoblasts. The ost+aw&blasäts secrete the intercellular 

edestencfl (bo xratrß,sc) about themselves!, and become gstea- 

cytes within the bane spicules. The wilily formed osteroblast 

remain fairly closely appliea to the margin of the tome 

already formed, with same of them continuing to proliferate 

Ewa others secreting intercellular sdgstanee about themselves 

to become esteoQjt'i".ese 

fi 

At this a' 

)+ 

t:hrl horn show 

progressive devel.cspmen specially in the case of male 

foetuses. The epidermis still consists 9t three straf.a but 

these are more clearly defined than in the previous stage. 

The germinal stratum is still unipelluler but with largor 

cubical cells standing close together, The 3nterl:ieäia#is 

Stleattool 



stratum presents in the thickest part of the spidermls fro* 

6 7 cell layers arranged in rows one abaft the other and 

falls ewer Lwadually to 2 . 3 layers in the neighbouring 

epidermis, The cells Of those layers are greatly swsllen 

and some of the mdddle cell layers have the nuclei pres9ed 

against the cell walls. The superficial one or two Werra 

of the same stratum, which are close to the peridez s. demon. 

strate the beginning e granulation in the cytoplasm. These 

cells will later form the stratura grarxulosum, The periderm 

consists of flattened celle with elongated nuclei, On 

measuring the thickest part of the epidermal*, which is at the 

born site; it was found to be from 540 . 720 microns. 

The donate does not show much further development than 

the previous stags, except far a richer vascularisation, 

The primordial hair follicles are very scarce and mostly 

found in the region swrounding the horn site. They appear 

M an aggregation of the germinal cells crowing down Into thot 
dersie, 

At this stage around the born site; certain mammal 
oells in the deep layers of the dermis are differentiated into 

spindle shaped cells; tne myoblasts. The oblasts emerge 

themselves parallel with the integument forming the premordial 

MMOQie layer. The newly ford myoblast contains a central 
oval nucleus embed4ed in a granular ssrooplasm which is 

limite1 by a delicate solar 
The periosteum appears to envelop the osseous tissue; 

forming new osteoolacts which are very active in adding new 

bone/ 
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bone matrix. As a bone spicule beco2e8 thicker* sows of the 

oateoh3.asts which lie on its surface are included within its 

Sdbstance,forming osteocytes. The bone spicul.es axe at 

first independontjbut soon they join each other by osseous 

bridges forming a network. 

In the case of the females, the tissue structures of the 

born site resemble more or less that of the male of 40 - 50 

days, but the primordial hair follicles can be seen', here and 

%beret, along the whole length of the ouiderLis. The thickest 

part of the epidermis measures from 180 270 microns. 

60 .» 0 i)ay p Stage Yoetus (Figs, 39 - 42). 

Aicroscopical elimination of sections of the horn site 

reveals in both sexes considerable developEent of the tissue 

struotOres. 

In the males, the germinal stratum gives rise to the 

stratum spinosura which pushes the intermediate stratum towards 

the external surface of the epidermis' This newly farmed 

stratum consists of -6 layers of polyhedral cells Iva& 

communicate with each other by means of spines forming bridges 

crossing the intercellular spaces. The intermediate stratum 

lies superficial to the stratum spinosum and now consists of 

two or three layers of distended cells. The stratum granulo- 

sum is one or two incomplete layers of polyhedral flattened 

cells with granulated cytoplasm. The external layer, the 

stratum corneum, presents soveral vows of flats compact scale.' 

like cons. The preparation of sections of the stratum 

ceeneum saws to cause it to become easily detached. Some 

of/ 



of the cell *nucleated whereas others show dying or 

degenerating nuclei.. The thickness Qt the epidermis is train 

1620 -+ 1310 microns - its highest pss't,and gradually deßreaseli 

as one traces it towards the adjacent part.c3. The primordial 

hair follicles are in several stages of development as one 

traces them from the future horn locus towards the surxceedia-e, 

epidermis. In the regiAre of the primordtH.i, horn* where the 

epi.silo is very thick, crowding and elongation of clusters 

Of the =1 cells can be recognised. In the epidermis 

surrounding tho horn site the number of prirseari3i,al hair 

to toles is greater and shows progressive development. The 

hair follicles sink doelil,y into the epidermis where they 

printout an outer wÉall of columnar cello continuous with tese 

of the gemiral layer* and an interml mass of polyhedral 

cells. At the same time the maeen+öhymal cells condense to 

Corm the primordial hair papill.aae. Maxeov+are, the outer 

epithelial sheaths of some of the hair follicles, for the 

tiret time have indications of thickenings, seso are the 

primordial sebaceous and sweet gl.ands. 

The dermal cells acqu3re greater aise w:kth *progressive 

£o ation of collagenous fibroso The surface of the derma 

which is fused with the epidermis begins to be uneven with 

faint concavities amd convexities which will fana in future 

stages the deaaal papillae, The deeper ]ars Of the dermis 

can be easily recognised from the upper loose connective 

tissue by the development of bundles of csollagomas fibres 

/Allah begin to form a dense networ1t, 
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spicuiee inem ase in number ckness on 

activiV of the oÚteeQists which form awasrb 

ous lawyer on the free surface of*, bone 

spîcai.es veripl'>eral osseous tissue is formed b the 

activity of the inner layer of the aaateatlasts of the per* 

osteum,, while the previouskr4ozeseà bane spicules axe 

connected hy osseous bridg is 'which give a spongy appearance, 

of the previomAr4onbal i.cu3.e$ begins at this 

of dsteocäasts (FAg. 41)R Mae 

lea ted and their nuclei have a reat . 

stains uhile their *WAR= is aci:dgplátiliraoi 

They are 

takixa. plaae. 

In the fez as, 

three strateg 

urfaaoes where absorption of bone is 

seated by ions 

rda horn site ser6bies more Or less those 

60 daYo of ags. The epiderai.s is of 

germina co te or one 
, 

layer of 

+aubaidal cells the intermodium is - 5 layers of distended 

cells with the nnticlei of tkbe upper layers press ainet 

the celle wally the third antt mot sAperfiaiblll, he 

stratum comma, ofhich presents one layer of flattened ce.:y.s 

with elongated nuclei. The thickness of the epidermis ie 

room 544 720 microns ta the highest part of the horn site, 

i±issi0 is still *p the primitive stage and the loose 

tissue cannot be differentiated from the conmet tissu.e, 

hair follicles show great developmentt 

in the sons age of male integument. 
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fkn[v in masher and 

mious stage 

bridges, 

Poe (a'igs« 43 - 40. 
tho males the microscopical picture of the horn 

resemblesmvre or lose that of the previous stages 

th3ehened part of the integument at the horn sit* 

a larger area* . 

et;ratum onNoulasum te of two call I 

but the granulation is clearer than in the previno* stage, 

is some confusion in the terminology applied te the 

es fclrund in the cells of the strati= granuloma, 

#istalogiats, 3.naluding '1rautmann and riebig+er (1952), }aximiew 

Bloom (1952), ar,d Ham (1953) state that they ax* ksrata. 

in granules uhàie others as Ranvier ( i 899) and Shaacpey,. 

Schefer (1914) are of the opinion that they are eleidin 

granule*, To prevent confUsiem the werd keratoh,yel;in rr3.3.7. 

be used for the granulee, fowrtt3 in the eals of the stratum 

thiekneas of tbe epidermis ranges From 

and substidasgsaduany towards the ,id 

Hair fo c s 

ef the epidexm3.so vial* they increase in number and be 

closer as the epidermis gradually decrease* in th3.olosess, d. e, 

the faiAt groove surrounding the primcrd,ta1. hera. As th* 

hair follicles sink deeper into the dermis they attain ¢ 

ial direction in relation to the surface of the dermis. 
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These tahich are nearly in t e centre of the hora 

resent wore or leas a vertical direct on to the epide 

in other words pierce the decode at right a,rng2cs« 

her side of the central part) the primordial hair follicle 

pierce the dermis obliquely with the acute angles facing sway 

from the e. This may be the cause of arhorlua,iice 

arrengeadnt ha which covers the horn in the late' 

Intrauterine 1ife of the embryo and even in the first few 

days afterbirth, A similar observation, was mentioned, by 

Brandt (1 929) in a female bovine foetus of 31.7014 ocsc3pito.« 

Sacral. length. The hair prtmordia (Jordan and Kindred (1932 ) 

this stage consists of the epidermal anlage of hairs 

$enchymal sheath and hair pap:illae natation eaen be 

recognised in some of the prlmordial g niole$4 The 

sweat and, sebaceous glands are more dsvUl.eued 'than tho 

previous stage. 

The dermis and the osseous tissue are nearly the same 

as in the lsast staga9 with slight condensation of the cornect- 

ive saue of tbe de n3.s, ani a few btne spicules are formed 

in the osseous tissue. 

ln female foetuses, the t3.ssaxe s ctures are canside rab- 

%y developed but not so much az in the male. The germinal 

Stratum gives rise to the spáxnqsuru wbich consists of three ta 

four cell layers. Ari ill-defined granular staratmm can be 

recognised, between the intermediate and corneal strata. The 

stratum eornoum now appsaacso consisting of a few rows caf flat 

e+ae],e#7likw cells with degenerating nuclei in most of them. 

The thickness of the epiderua.s is of t:c^aa 720 900 microns,. 

The/ 
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The primordial hair follicles are much more numerous than in 

Us malo$ fairly close together through the whole length of 

the horn site and pigmentation begins to appear in tome of 

them. The connective tissue which was still primitive in 

the last stages is greatly developed showing a condwomation 

Of the cells and collagenous fibres as well as tdghlyeeedlar. 

isation. New bone soicules are formed anti previously-foraed 

ones -become thickened and joined together forming a network. 

80 (Pigs, 45 - 48). 

In the first few days of this stase$ i,e. between 80 - 

days, the development of t horn structures in both sexes 

is rather slow$ ana one can o v'recognise slight progrves 

beyond the previous stage. 

During the last few days great progreas in the torn 

structures oak be recognised, In the mele hem the pri- 

mordial dermal papillae are formed giving an irregular 

corrugated appearance to the deep surface of the epidertsie. 

The cell layers of etratum spinosum are increased to seven 

in the **Mimosa regs,but only three layers are found in thø 

parts above the dermal papillae. The stratum intermit= 

can only be seen in the thickest region of the epidermis. 

consists of three to four layers of swollen cells with 

irregular ill,pdafinomi cell walls. A few layers are sdaed to 

the stratam COMOUNso 

The epidermis in the region surrounairg the horn male. 

(in the shallow groove which is described to the maorosempte 

examination) consists of four strata. The stratum 

germtnativum/ 



has one lqyer of tsubo3desl cells, the strut= 

inosem presents tour to five polyhed*at cell layers, the 

stratum granulate= le of one or two layers of,' í`ùsi!'tirm crol.l.s3$ 

and the fourth and outermost, which 3s the stratua cor net% 

is very poorly É3.eve1oY}ed. The thicknes:.s of the epf.d.er4is 

in the horn site is frm 180ß 1980 20.01'010, while in the 

shallow groove - th e horn it ia treat 540 720 

lens. 

The F 
differen s The cellular 

mass of epithel i; in the previous stage represent 

.ed the primoraial. hs:~ir^ fol.l.icl.esp is now differentiated into 

zones., The outer o eaterrnal root sshssa.th,aráad the cex,tral 

of conical form with the point dire+cted towards the outside, 

is the hair cone or elbryccnal hair and its root* Fatty 

vavcu1.es occur in the central cells Ot the tetacaous gland*. 

Most of the sweat glands are still sisple+ cords of cells with 

to lumen yet faooledo lezntatf.o.; of the embryomal hair is 

very distinct 
The connective tissue of the deride iss thickened, its 

interstitial substance is abundant, the l.brdbl.ast cells 

increase in sleep sepaulte tran one =other and becam spindle 

or starred sìsped, with their lorc protop,lssmic expansions 

ramìfyirz xepeateci4, and forming a complicated net. Fairly 

big bl otx" vessels have replaced the nmerous blood capillaries 

which ave chavacterl.a3tic of the dersals in earlier stages. 

Luring this stage and at the beginning of the azextß slender 

f,eles ara =lira n°Llunrous end more 



bundles of connective tissue ed A the ells 

and their long anastomosed appendices, This is quite rGlAQr . 

in the deep layers of the dermie,whil4 the ssaiaexfi.ci.a3. layers 

which are in ce3t'.et with the ep.ïder;:sl s are much looser in 

texture, 

The hone spicules are great h3ckenea awl connected 

with each other forming a network with smaller primary marrow 

spaces, it is quite evident that new' bone spicu3.css arc 

Frorf2to 

formed on *4 erficlNl 
a.:. 

deep s.aces o" .te/o by 

the rvrv; p+r.9£iGr1.t, ̀! 19. 1-7) 

The tissue structures of the female 4't3l9 to a 

great extent tho5e dt! the :riale of 70 80 

est; ragion of the epidermis, the stratum so sum consists of 

tour to six layerso the stratum izstermodium of the to tour 

'verso the stra.tu5. granu3osum of one to two layer s and the 

stratm,. corns= kaz a a'ew compact scele.like cell layers. 

epid0rmis or the s&12:4Avgraesrew surrouni.irag the horn site 

is much less develo<bod than that in the horn site. Figment. 

at#.qn can he recognised in its germinal stra.tua,ovhile the 

®t:rnatmn spines= consists of one to two loyers* OoacAi.fu'#cat 

of the uppermozat layers the epider43s is very poorly 

dctvelaped, The thickness ot the epidermis in the horn site 

ia Or from 900 . i260 microns:, while in the sh?ì1.Z.m ercsave 

It is from 360 540 MieTiOna. 'he: sebaceous glands show more 

s4dvancec3, development than the hair follicles ana sweat glands 

(rigs. 49 * 51). 

At this stage the hon structures preeeht *ems e 

- In the thick* 



t over the previous stage. This is especially trus 

s° male eMbryos of about., 97 $ 00 days old. 

The streat.a ger ainati.von presents deeper oorxugat;i1 t 
till consists oa laYer of columnar orale. fbe st tom 

spßxoscrs 9.s thicker between the dermal papillae Which are 

mare advanced than those of the previous stage. It consists 

of from 12 layers of polyhedral cells. Among these cells 

appear the commutictating opines which ere clearer in the deep- 

est Illyears and become gradually indistinct in the superficial 

ones. st hesp spinqs or fibrils are also seen in the previous 

to 

stesas:s faow the cytoplast:: caf one neighbouring cell to 

another to hold them together. 1h07 are called tonofibriia 

iraeztmann and Fiebiger (952) and Ham (1953) )P he stratum 

:äntexmed3wm begins to dis#ppear from sowe parts of the born 

site while the stratus granuloma consists of two or three 

rOmrsR The stratum acronym is a little thicker than at the 

Previous stage, The thickness of the pi.dermia ranges from 

390 m 2520 microns in the horn site and gradua14 decreases 

to 360 4. 450 microns is the akin of the forehead close to the 

born aasl,am, ln thi,a latter rec ion, the epidermis is found 

to consist of three strata, viz. stratum acmänatiwm, stratum 

intermedium, and stratum corneun?A3.l.e the spinosum and 

gremuloaum strata are seen in the epidermis of the shallow 

groove surrounding the horn. 

The pr9mordial hair follicles show advance in davel.opgoxrt 

a few hairs have penetrated the epidexual. vQas,, reaching 

the inner surface of the stratum corneum, but they are not yet 

erupted/ 



erupted. The haïr follicles in the region close to the horn 

are greatly developed in contrast to the c:ectelcpment of the 

epidermal strata. They are more nuTgre,us and closer to each 

other than in the horn site and few hairs are erupted. 

The sUpezfie3a,al convective tis, e A.ver of the dersis 

proJects between the cone-s e folds of the stratum gev>>i 

ut9.vum g ving rise to the primordial dese papillae wïlleh 

are 

the os tisesue of the :frontal b>ae in the horn site UMwi 

in the 

Of the 

Luring t 

takes placa. 

vaecsularisad. More hone spicules can 'ee seen in 

Oaring partsa and they svn parallel to the surface 

this ute e t of hairs. 

eruption of the haie breaks the keratin* 

ised layers of the epidesmi.s, stratum cornt9iM does not 

shoe increase in thickness beyond the previous stage. The 

sebaceous glands are numerous and have grown distinctly'. The 

wall at the g3And 14 iorma by a basement mesnbrane louth 
is 

supported by a thin lagar of connective tissue. Along the-3r 

internal surface are found large flat cells with aound+sad. 

nuclei. 

Some of the structures of the horn in the s axaale have 

undergone considerable devei.oplaento the others are very little 

more developed than in the previous strage. The stratma 

i,rntr:rmedinanra has almost dise.ppeanecï add the stratum granamOss 

now consi+ttAt or two aontimmoue cell layers. The corrugation 

of the germina:3Z stratum is sta.3.l ill-defined due to the poor 

development of tho dermal papillae. The hair follicles have 

eruptad,! 



erupted breaking 1 

coW4004 The bam spid:a 

ßÉ3. keratin of the stratum 

l.3aft;l}/ thickened and 

connected with eawh other, leaving very narrow primar, marrow 

spaces., 

110 (p 56) 

'he..: tissue s of the hasp t a sudam 

u Unary change, the maleu, the epidermis in the region 

horn i$ great/y thickened and gr ds=wa into the 

in the form oV The dermi s projec: às up botweera 

epidermal 

aubo9de3. cells rest 

direc t contact 

g 

VA; 

s rise to the dermal papillae: while the 

termed iraterpapill.axy peer Wam 

reirsatimm oensiàets of one layer o 

abasement membrane which is in 

derma±. papillae. The stratua with t 

Vixxcsum presents tram. twelve to fifteen Ives* of polyhedral 

cells in tbe 3ntergscpill:ary pegs and from two to asven laYsre 

above the dermal papillae. The 3nterpapi3:l.nry' pegs contain 

twelve to fifteen layers of polyhedral cells, and these cell 

leyere constitute the statum spinesumq The cell layers of 

the st4°stum g,teura3.e~sua are great]; ieerea$sg in nuabe:r and 

diaixo wd 
now consist of four to fifteen layers of rowrgbl.u./ehaped cells. 

They present the first signs caf crarnifie~ati.on in the form of 

keratobralßan granules: deeply staining with hac.matovl.in : in 

their cytoplasm =see stage 70 . &O days) The cells of the 

stratum granuloma which lie above the apex of the dermel 

pap3,ll,aa' are distended: large vaccul.es are en in their 

cytoplasm: and their aeucl.,.i. are still rer3ogxaisable3 The)alee 

cells/ 



cells begin to sxtenìf: in the form ,n,ql, the 

stratum commie and form the primordial horn tubules:(Fig.54.). e 

stratum cornet= is greatly thickened and consists of two parts 

the outer part consists of several layers or cgrnifieds .4ea1ew. ! 

like dead cells with indefinite outline and hosegoxPus contentill 

and they are very tightly welded together. The inner laayer4 

which is close to the strutted gran:altásua, haa several lop= 

of flattened cells showing granulation of the cytoplasm in 

SOW Of them. These cells were once constituting the stratum 

granuloma and were puse upwards by the continuous formatiO4 

of new dells in the deeper larers of the idermis This 

inner layer of the stratas OoxAWaan is interxtot,ed here and t 
by the clusters of dßgezneratitg c+e3.l messes or the stratum 

graerlu3.osum which %ere mentioned before. This graded trans 
formation of the grranular to the corniPied deli 'strata Is 

IIlearly demonstrated with a huleáßtOJF%ÿlil'1 and osin stain; he 

inner c3ell layers or the stratum corrneun stain more deeply wit 
htr,aallnstoxylitn,while the outer cell layers, i.. e. the older 

kerat2,nised portion, are stained mere readily with the eesfan, 

It was noticed that the cells ax' the stratum grannlcstaa obellge 

abruptly into T.eratinised cells farming the stratum aorna= 

with no indication of a stratum lueidum4 Tt either aide of 

the thickr;ned part of the stratum oornsum, or in either words 

at the periphery of the primordial base of the hernr *With 

where keratin is not eery thirk there are a few degenerating 

dells uith fairly thick karattnä.sed walls lying between the 

stratum/ 



stratuu grarulosum and the stratum comma. T.his layer ay. 

represent the stratum lucidnm4 The thickness of the strati= 

oonnenn in its kiest part (primordial apex) is frail 4500 

51}OO microns, and grasinallydecreases towards the base. The 

rest of the epidermal Jtrat a tn the born region ranges from 

460 ,... 720 microns In thickness at the base and apex respect.. 

The dermis can be divided at this s tae into two lays so 

The outer is by Var the thinner of the two and is called the 

papillary layer, and the inner is more dense NIA is the 

reticular 1,vow. The papillary dermis fills the papill 

of the deis. Its connective tissue fibrea which were 

first seen in previous stages running in ell directions begin 

to run mostly vertical to the surface of the skin, Lee 

parallel to the walls of the papillae, The papillary dermis 

is highly vascular, and some of its papillae are lengitudiny 

stret&ed and protrude as far as the outer boxe a the 
stratum granalesum These papillae push the celle In front 

into the stratmn corm= forming a cluster of evacuated or 

degenerating cells which are the primordia t the tubes as 

stated, before. The reticular layer is the deeper an the 

denser lavfor of the corlu.a. St consists of almmierbundles 

of collagenous fibres which will form a dense network. The 

bundles ran in various directions, of which the main one is 

alwAys more or less parallel to the surface. 

There are only a few traces of hairs left on the or 

site, libere the epidermis is greatly thickened, They appear 

swollen/ 



woollen and cle;ernexated 

enea3 part of the stratum wrote* two or three 

depressions denoting the of degenerating 

cl.ea, Around the born site, where the epidermis 

,,esa agreat number of hair follicles are roant 

cal atage of development and some of them have 

Aede á`seat ana eebaceowlr glands are associated alreagtf e 

with the hair follicles ana are highly-developed. 

'Ale thickening of the frontal borie in the horn site oan 

eaai4 seen even en examining the eectá.oas with the neked 

oye. Thus one can reQfpgniá9, under the thi.ckened rart of 

the integpmenr';Q the formation of WV/ baile spicules above the 

lczvel of the previously formed ones; these bono Spicules are 

mostly arraced parall.el to the surface of the integuwenLp 

but some attain an oblique position. Those newly Pm-ad bane 

spicules form the primordial frontal, process or pellicle. The 

deepest bone spicules are thickened and begin to join each 

other to f©rm the primordial interval compact plate of the 

frontal bens. The osseous tissue is highly vascular 

peeia?i..ly in its deeper part. 

% the femsleo the epidermis is not so thick as in the 
and is i.ntemmted at several points by the eruntion a 
Ohic+h are nunerous and extend throughout tae vrhol.e of 

the born site,(Fig. 56). 

`.e stratum germfxatietum pre =esas the intr 

Pegs but is not 80 advanced as in the merla 

eplumnml ooasrsist+a of 8 » 10 cell layezs in t .terpapillary 

tam 



peg and from 2 °'4. in the above the cbernaal 

papillae. `khe stra granuloma and the stratum comma 

are nearly the sama as in the previous staged 

Hair follicles begin to present the appropriate 

of the tws<twm follicles. Thus one can easily 

: the external ana internal root sheaths 0 the medal 0 

x ,and the papillae, The s®baceme gland .consists 

one or more elastgs#ed lobes connected to the hair f ollisslese 

by short ducts, Their outer salis are .continuous with the 

outer sheath of tile 4air ib3.licles,whii.Ze the inside of the 

lobes are filloi with large polygonal epithelial celle. The 

Sweat glands are scarce. They appear as cylindrical down.. 

growth* OM the epidermal (-TituelimA of the hair follicles 

in the to of coiled tubes® 

The dermis presents almost the saxe picture as in the 

male # A2tbtugh the os3esus tissue increases greatly in 

quentityp there is not yet aw sign ce the primordial frontal 

process which is seen in the nn3e4 

doK) 0. 1.11 5 t+me Icaatus (Figs. 57 60). 

The st=cture *doh will become the frontal pext3.cle of 

the mole embryos proiet3te as a small cone from the frontal 

bolle,pushieg the greatly acivem.ad damis amd epidermis im 

front of it. The horn site oan =aim <;r:asi4 seen for the 

fi.x t time with the naked aye. 

Ths stratum cornet= is about the same thickness as in 

the previous stage. It masst be ñßrne In mini that the kera+ 

formed in elibryron of 300 140 dope is very soft and easily 

detached/ 



On ponies the hair, 

the skim. It Usuaij off 

This asy be the mom 'eV the stratum 

ammo dim sat oPPoor thicker then In the previous stage. 

The Omerating Reratinised cells . whietilmwe seen in the 

Prelims stage on the periphery of the born representing the 

stratus lucidum, now extend slang the shale length of the 

deeper layer of the stratum comma (iz. 57). This lsder 

representing the stratum lucid= consists of 2 - 5 cell layers 

hawed internally by the stratus granuloemm which presents 

from fifteen to eighteen cell layers. The muiber of laYerO 

in the strait= opinomos is a/so increaseChet it is rather 

difficult to count thou because of the interruption of the 

cross sections by some of the dermal papillae. These cress 

eectieni of the dermal papillae are ova Sh4P0,encloeing 

connective tissue and surrounds by a enbiod cell layer 

shical is the stratum germinativat. 

The hair follicles in the rasion of th, hlekoMed, 

rmis appear to be degenerating Or dying ,while thee, la 
the surremmding part are highly develeped,and the hairs in 

most of them have erupted. as sebaceous and sweat glands 

also appear 'Labe degenerating. 

The epidermis in the region marenundim the Loxn anlage 

Le greatlY dolre4Ped, bat not to the ems extent as in the 

born site . lts lower surface is clearly corrugated owing to 

the development of the surliest dermal papillae. The stratum 

WOOS= presents from 6 cell layers in the interpapialary 

Pegs and from 2 *, 3 cell layers abOvo the derma papillae. 

Thai' 



stratum granulosum bas I . 2 granular cell layers while 

the stoat= corneum is very poorly developed. The ha" 

follicles are moorous and most of them have erupted hairs. 

The musele fibres of the frontons muscle are Obviously 

developed,and the muscle begins to present tho apprepriate 

structure of mature muscular tissue. Thie muscle laver is 

not present in the horn site. 

There is a vary interesting and characteristic feature 

which occurs among the mese na.l. cells esat immediate4 

Surrouni the area of bone formati. This is the begirming 

Of the formation of cartilaginous 'dame on the superficial 

layer of the frontal bone ohic h up Uil we is Or Imtrm» 

bran ous development (Fig. 58). The cartilage formation 

le only seen in the elevated part of the frontal bone which 

will be later the frontal podio. This peculiarity of the 

develppment or the os corm, th o occuniance of intromnabranous 

and endochondraI ossification at the same time in the frontal 

bone, is mentioned by Man (1920)8 amd.Hcback (i929 ) in 
their work on the development and shedding of the antler of 

the deer. This important point can be explained by first 

summarising the two methods of bone formation and then 

comparing them with the chane s occulfirc, during the develop- 

ment of the os cornu in the sheep. 

The develwment of membranous bore as stated br Jordan 

and Kindred (1932), cajal (1933)0 Axey 0940$ Maximow and 

Bloom (i952)0 Trautman and Fiebiger (1952), and Ham (1955) 

SM as meplained in the previous stages, be ins when a clust 

ay 



s c3.iffex t'.+te into osteob],asta. After 

the ostedeiastsf Appear, it i t vegy bong before se, of 

them secrete or deposit the bono matrix 3n the fana of bone 

spierulesp some of the a+stecsblaste ommuwi themselves with 

the intercel1uXer sutbstence ana. beE3ot8e differentiated into 

stem/tee or beans 0011e,rrhile the others proliferate and 

'range thease].veca in an epitbelioid layer upon the surface 

of the bone spicule salreaäy fQamlld. This process goes an 

continually until the bone is fai1.Iy developed. For a long 

time the rsaemsxa:ncses bone has a spongy character. It consiste 

of irregular plates ana bars which branch and unite with one 

another. The spaces betweReer, ttee bons epi,oulee. area d 
with embryonic rsonneot3ve tissue rich in blood vessels old 

dividing ('A,3.E3e Tbis tissue is graltially transformed. into 

myeloid tissue with osteoelastß The connootive tissue 

surrounding the growing bCáie gives rise to the Iïeriosttlura. 

As the boxe spicules increase in also and thickneas, the 

spaces between them are norreapond narrowed. TINA the 

character of the spongy bone will change from a structure 

consisting of large space* with .little bone to one of narrow 

spaces With w+tGh bone. When bone beeSsiSs the predominant 

feature of the tittÚuee it is said to be ceopract or densa tom 

In this manner am developed, the dense deep or inner ana ths 

superficial or outer compact plates the frontal bones, with 

spongy bone joining the two. 

The development of cartilage begins when 

cells ( ooxneotive tissue cells) become rounded, 

cytoplasmic/ 

their 



cytop preces atsl are packs d toget Saab 

cell toms a thin capsule mrvund itself y the blended capul.e 
i 

cavose the first matrix or intercellular substances which is 

leid down in increasing amounts betsee3n the cells and grad- 

ually pushes than apart. These cells embedded in the matrix 

primarditm i a speac 

tkyrne surrottrviing the cartilage 

.g the pariahanáriums Which 

merges graduall y with the cartilage on the one aide and the 

ed4eQent embryonic connective tissue on the other. 

The grtawth e the mom:bm. _ 
and certilliginelle '.11 

tudied later artagslBa 

At the present ozea the micros 

tisane Of the ßrontal bone in the re; 

picture of the oseeols 

of the primordial 

oe corm shows the first signs of cartilage formation. The 

cells of the deeper meesena:éomal iayer, aoweximr lhe upper 

surface of the previous - i'ormeci bvace El Joules, come close 

together and lose their protoplaznic pzoceasese bee 

and secrete a thin capsule about themselves. These 

begin to form the intercellular substance of the cartilage 

which is clearly demonstrated in figure 58. The cartilage 

orma ion is the first sign of the primordial os corns *job 

welop Ssrom a separate cartilaginous centre laid. +eq th0 

osseous tissue of the frontal process. The bone spicules of 

the primordial frontal pedici.e (the thickened, part of the 

frontal bone in the horn site) increase' in size anl thicknestsr 

In the females the picture of the horn stru ctures 

Sembles more or less that of the previous stage. The 

=al/ 



de p 1 deeply into the 

ive tissue fibres run in a vertical 

in the papillae. :,.-irupted naira are seen all along 

the horn site. This causes some desquamation of the soft 

poorly developed stratum carneum. The sebaceous end, sweat 

glands are leas numerous than in the previous stage. The 

os2e0u:e t132ue begins to form two continuous laverea the 

external and internal plates of the frontal bone. Thee* 

platee sre fcrmed by the connection or joining together of 

either the dorsal or ventral bone lamellae which are greatly 

thickened* leaving very narrow spaCes between fi1x.+d wai.tb 

eirïbryoniv Permeative tissue and blood vessale. The osseous 

tissue btateeen these plates is still spongy ai.n appearance 

with ir9d+e spaces between the bone rpi,oU3er4. These two pletts . 

form the primordial dense external and internal plates of the 

frontal bone* 

malsbythe 

dermis and opir3e 

epidermis are of st t;aq4a1 thickness ( 3 .. 4sm) . The 

frantal process stands out clearly higher then the 

froxata3. bone. 

M3.croscrop exaara3ration of the sea es shove a great 

increase in number of the cell layers constituting the strata 

apinosum and granuloeum £xmn the p.ravïaue atme. It is 

rather difficult to count the cell layers on account of the 

ietaxx^upti.prt,/ 

&1 & 62)r 

of the horn of the 

s the great thá.ekness of the 

the torn site, `.?%@ demis anti 



interruption in tlut °rnse section by the de010i. papillae 

'which appear in the strata spiriostm and gx5enw2oeum. Tbe 

devmal pa.pil3.ae extend deop3y into the ep3xlrxeds, and most of 

them bave already reached the deep surface of the stratum 

eoxxma. Tie stratum coxneUm now beglass to present the 

born tubules ana horn fibres ( intertdbulaar born} in their 

early stage of formation. These horn tubu1ee and fibres 

most likely develop due to the ?rassure resuitisg :MU* 
continuous formation of new ce3?. leyers in the deeper strata 

of the epßdeamis, The phase of formation of the born tubulea 

and fibres will ba explained in the succeeding stages. 

): tentation of the ce/is of the stratum gexminativurn can be 

recognised. It must be hem in mind that the Appearance 

a Pigment granules in the stratum gaalthativou di£'fers fram 
eine specimen to another of the same ageo For instance in 

some s'oeewap pigmentation of the akin is very Ob+riouss while 

in nCoors it is faint or absent. This may depend on thr:, 

breed, of the sheep as e021 as on the colour of the skin. 

The dermis presents an advanced *top of d.evel.opuaa zt. 

Slender bundles of connective t3.asue fibres vthi!'Za run in 

various directions 9 many of them parallel to the surface of 

the Oa¡ are formed in the reticular layare, In the 

papïllarr layer the 'bundles are speb thinner than in the 

reticular layer anca run in a direction vertical to the surface 

of the skin, 

The hair follicles in the region oe the horn are found 

here and there in a degenerating stage. A few empty oval 

patctes/ 
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patches are seen io the not the places 

of fallen laiaça . 

Tho early stage of cartilage formation can be recegnismi 

at the horn site:, and it has little or no progresa beyond 

the prrgoriAos stages The uWermost bone spice.* albs 

frontal bone in the region of the horn site tena to beceMO 

vertical to the: easterna:i. sc3a.facß of the frontal bone. These 

bone alaiCsul.es to the primordial frenta/ process or th# 

The deepest layers of the bone spicules are mueh thickened 

connected with each other, leaving smell: narrow cavities 

n theat This continuous plate of bone which ie begiet. 

näsng to ftua repxesento the internal oerupeot plate of the 

frontral. bone. The cavities betwoon tto toms spioUles become 

marröwer and narremmIr as the oateoblassts produce 3.alrer after 

layer of bone matri.rre until a narrow carssl is letto The . 

narrow canal containing blood ana a little be marrow is the 
primitive Hzversiaan Canal. Theoseseouse tiseUe lying between 

the superficial vertical boom s,picsutes and the internal compact 

plate consists of bone spioulee running in a horizontal 

direction* connecting with eadh other to Vom a network wit 

wide spaces bcstveen. Associated, with the bone spicules are 

numerous C+stebc2.asts¢ large maa:lt3x3uolear cells which erode 

the bone wherever it is within the predestined, architectural 

plan« Their chief responsibility here appeare to be the 

maintenance of the marrow cavities*, to enable the rapidly 

growing bone to receive the nourishment tor the formation of 

the proliferation of oatQabl.eetem the supply of mi.neral salts, 
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and to eaintain their own activities. Jone at this stage 

is ever changing, ana mast be considered as a living tisrxe 

extravagant in its dewands but particular in its requirementei 

The blood and the osteoblests i. to provide these reoessite 

ies whereas the oeteoclasts provide romn to work, keep the 

etructual sequences to plan and eo doubt work in complete 

barmony with the aseociatod tiseuele 

The epidermis or the horn site of the fewale is not mob 

Anther developed than it was two stages previously. The 

*trot= spinoeum has from 6 e 12 cell layre in the inter* 

papillary pegs and from 3 . 5 layers above the dermal papilla+ 

The stratum granuloma coneists of i - 2 layers of rough37 

shaped diamond cell. The stratum cone um is considerable' 

thicker than at the preitious stage, It consists of a number 

of layers of flattened* dead', and degenerating celle with 

definea cell walls. The dertel connective tissue is about 

the same as in the male, but it has a great nmeber of hair 

follicles accompanied by sweat and sebaceous glands. The 

frontal bore doee not eet present any thickening in the horn 

site. The irregular communicatieg cavities or ita 46040 

bone are becoming smaller. The s° oavities will form later 

the ilaversian canols. 

129.=130.11,....ais (Fiva. 63 - 65) 

The male eMbgyo can be divided into two steers, an may 

stage between the .ge ol4 130.'135 days ,. ami a later one from 

136 . 140 days. 

The x%ae2aco9ia end the microscopic pioturrn of the 

histological/ 



histological sections of the early stege. 130 - i 35 dam do 

not difeer from those of the previous stage, while those of 

the later st8ß3, 136 - 140 daysp show considerable developaent. 

The necroscoplic examination of the sections reveals clesaL 

-ly a cone-shk)ed, thickening of the frontal bone. This 

represents the primordial frontal pedicle, it asures toms 

4 ... 5arao at its highest part. The osseous tissue cV this 

thickened part cf the frontal bone manifests some nen 

interesting features. The uPP0mmoet bone spicules surtihe 

blunt apex or the oone..shaped.pwocess run in a dirsotime 

vertical to the surface of the frontal bones while in the res 

of the osseous tisnue the hem epicules run horimontall;i4 

The bone spiculos are connected with each other by osseous 

luddges to form spcmabcoe. Thera ,re soma large blood 

vessels in the deepest layers of the osseous tissue. The 

thickness of the epidermis is greatly increased* to measure 

from 3 - WIc in the highest part, 

The histo/ogical examinetion of the strata of the 0P 

reveals that they have addefinany new cell layers except the 

stratum germinativum which is still of one 'Aver. The 

dermal papillae arc greatly increased in numbero extending 

deoPlY into the epidemia. The stratisa cornvum consists 

almost entirely a primordial horn tubalea and ubres (inter.. 
tubular horn). The horn tubules aremaft up of clusters of 

vacuolated, irregular/y shaped cells. Some of these cells 

still retain thcir nuclei* The hers fibres consist of 

granular cell oughly hapea in the term of a flattened 

diamond/ 



d ranulfls have an affini.t4r for imemat+agylin hat 

their =spore e to tbe stain is somewhat Veur3.able g ana the 

various degrees of colour indicate the degree of keratiaisat- 

ion of the granular cytoplasm, The granules darkly stained 

with hainektqa#].i.tn ara -till in the keratchyalin stece (see 

70 0. c3(7 d8yf1 stage), vrYíä.ld those faintly stained with 

haema.toxy1in and begin( Arc to show the pInk colour of the 

eosin stain® denote the beginning of kerati,niaati.on in the*, 

ce/ls. This phase cV keratiA formation will be described 

Sh detail, In the next stage. It is extraoxtilina,r to have - 

cells in such a variety of degrc:es of keratirli:latxom. CeLi,a 

345ring side by side rrAy be one in an advanced stage of 

iterwtinisatioaa the other in the early stage of ke1:°ati.nisatiör. 

A ptature projected of this character is mislead3.ng owing to 

the varying levt;ls of canal, and thickness of secti,oxzs. The 

examination of a series of these sections mveai:.1 a more 

gradual transition frogs the early to the more mature keratin.* 

teed cells. here and there ín the stratum cnxneuw there are 

ovale empty cavities which denote areas eyaere hairs have 

degenerated. This is also seen in the other strata of the 

epidermis, 

On either aide of the hone *00, or word* at 

the primordial base of the horn covering wher+e the stratum 

corxeum is much thinner the horn tubules and fibres are not 

yet famed, and the stratum aarneum coaaai.sts of several laye 

flattened cells with ill-defined outline. Its deepest layer 

which are close to the stratum granuloma', preaemt a few 

degenerated/ 



.sm ted ard vacaClatwd cells heavily kcaratixiaed 

G. These cells may- represent the stratum 1we3dme. 

o , cs`,rtila,ro cells are fon39C1 InCreasiTk,, numbers 

a t the apex of the eene-disa;ed process of the frontal tone, 

bu t l'rhe, f are still in the primary s ` r,'Ct of formation. The 

004t1148e c4116 curl ooly be aeon in the centre of the blunt 

apes* and lf.e QlOse to the pe.z=ieihondrium on one dodoy *Odle 

the previtosly foraeci bone eplease on the other. The 

most bonS eptaales of the frontal process in the region of 

cartilage fOrnationn are partly eertilege and partly of 

bone. The bone spicules are arranged verti.oal/y to the 

4100rfa Oft* frontaä. boge. The it of the osseous t4sDte 

or the-frontal process te bone spicules running 3n two 

difereMrt directions. The tom spicules ie the upper part 

Of the- eob80.asmped plocese below the site of oar e 

fQrxtmxgien, are arranged in different direQtiosa, but rIM = 
vertical to the surface or the frontal bone. The optimise 

lith up vith ono another E.'rt3at splec network. Ths 

opacos left betimes the spicules are filled with +embryordo 

corrective tissue and blood capillaries. A eimii.ar foraratlen 

is r e c ognisah7.e it the lower part of the cone, exempt that 
the viatica are more thickened end the spaces oentaini.sr bone 

morrow more reduced, sod there are also thinned sealed blood 

oieusoids. 

In fomaae embryos between the age of 130 days end the 

time Of birtloa the development of the horn structures in 

rather elm when uomputiod with that or tho male. ittureunr, 

thoif 
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the picture of the born structures does not differ greatly 

from that seen in the previous stajo y except thAt few new 

layers are added to the strata or the epidwanis and the dermis 

ja slightly thickened. The hone spicules or the osseous 

tissue ara still in a horizontal direction and neither 

thickenirc of the frontal bone nor cartilage formation can bC 

recognised in the horn site. 

Foetus (abou 

(Figs, 66.723) 

It is leportent to note that the gestation period of the 

sheep is from fl.5 . 150 &ayes. and usually the hill sheep 

constitute most of the writer's materialy have a gestation 

period Of mere than 145 days Thus this stage will range 

from 140 . '193 days or in other words the last few days befo 

birth. 

Towards the end of the intntuterino life of the embryo, 

the keratinised skin (primordial born sheath) and the low 

conical process of the frontal bons (primordial frontal 

pedicle) reach an imortant degree of develooment. They 

bezin to attain the appropriate structure of the young horn 

of the eXtre.uterine life of the sheep. On oremining the 

adcroscopical sections of thefmale with the naked eye, one can 

easily recognise the elevated or thickened part of the frontal 
bone forming the primordial frontal pedicle. It is 'Vomit, 0, 

eimmi, thick in its highest part, while that or the frontal hone 

in the =mounding region is 0=4 i Zan, thick. The thined 

flees of the keratinised layer of tho akin, above the bone 

procesa/ 



prooesso begins gradually from the periphery of the cone,* 

shaped process Ana reaches its maximum, not on the Apex or 

the top Of the cones but just behind the apex. The thickest 

part of the keratinined skin lies close behind the posterior 

aspect of the apex of the os cornu (Pigs 66). Its greatest 

thickness is from 3 .0 vsm, 

The female horn bas a alight thiciaming of the.frontal 

bone in ti:e region of the horns vhich can be recognised for 

the first time at this stage in the sections exaidridl by the 

naked eye. It is difficult to measure the thickness Of the 

frontal bone at the horn site at this stage with calipers. 

This thickening of the frontal bone raises the integument verj 

s1ight4 40d con be recognised by the naked eye in the 

histological sections, but it cannot be seen on examining 

horn site in the living animal. 

Microscopic examination of sections of themale reveals 

the great thickening of the layers of the apiderais. They 

are interrupted by the extensions of the dermal papillae into 

the epidermis armi wet of them penetrate to the deep fnoe of 
the strati= corneta, 

The strata winos= and granulosum have a much greater 

Oseber or cell layers than in the orevicus stage, The former 

has from I 20 lsera in the intOrPaPLU117 fins and tom 
64. 12 layers above the dermal papillae, The stratum 

grenade/2m has fì 5 22 cell lvere. Thies too aelkitlar 

layers nwaiately over the site of the horn growths are 

frequent interowtett by protrusions of the dermal 

It, 



It i,s dif '121tp whore 1 paaiì.lcae transversely 

to cotait the cells farating each l.ejec°. The recognition or 

the extent of each 3.kzmr is still mars difficult by the 

gradual. transition of tb: cello at the stratum winnows to 

the stratum granuloma. The uwer lags of the atxg, 

suinosum present a few &canal est darkly 0tai.ned with haegato9G 

,ylino &ii.ch increase in rurikitr as th cells approach the 

stratum granul.csum. TI» stratum gramlosum gives rise to the 

horn tubules ancà fibres which (samtitute th) stratum corneta. 

It would appear that the horn tubules and fibres (i.Ate,rtwbular 

horn) are stáloalated in their formation by the pressure 

exerted by the active proliferation of cells from the under* 

lying stratum get"minativum which is continually glieUZ cell 

layers to the stratam sptneaum. The latter in turn adds 

new cela, layers to the stratum -analosualfl which push those 

previously formed rtvwve.re3sn thus the uppermost cell layers of 

the stratus groacicsum are txan.sf orzed ftz,to ratans 

cor17.91E10 That .part of the tipper cell Ivers of th,-.) etratum 

gx°amlasum which lies above tho %nerd thrust f the deeper 

cc layers of the epidermis, given rise to the primordial 

harn fibres., That part which is subjected in addition, to 

the pressure of the dermal papillae, gives rise to the prim. 

en=.alial horn tuind.ene. This agrees with what :Brahnke 0 93t ) 

motioned on the formation of horn tubules end fibres of the 

hoof of theiharse and px. Re *fated that the horn tubules are 

formed above the dermal papillae *bile the hora fibres< above 

the ,nterpapil].ary pegs. 



routine method of sta t natoxyl sea 

eQ proved te be of value part 

*ere precise definition o e 

layer free another is net eas detected, The Er C 
change of koratcalval.in to keratin lo evinced in the character 

of tbe affinity of these substances for the colouring 

reagents. Keratin le eesi,xraphilicr and keratchyal.in s a 

response to taematoryifn, The stained section* e this area 
indicate agraciva3. traneiti.on from àsera.tohya/in to keraI;ine 

The absence of lime of demarcation leaves the question of 

vbere each et oemmene-ee eaves, one, The cells of the 

primordial horn fibres ( i3ntsrtuibulsuc epithelium) have a 

fuei,fonn shape. The arrangement af sone or these cells 

beging te ebahile from the horizontal to the Oblique or even 

to the vertical äireotioe, Lee., the lens axis of - ß;hvi cells 

forming the brlrtá tebuiea b+igi,te to attain an obl.i.we or 

vertical direction. The vertical direction of the cells can 

be recognised in ttoaa close to the born tubules ;while the 

rest of the cells constituting the harn fibres are more 

Obliquely situated than transverse, This change of direction 

of the arrangment of the cells is very likely due to the 

fdrmation of tbe torn tdbil.eea The degree of keratinisetion 

Or táe ef horn tUbul.es differs from one cell te 

this phase 

another as stated SZ 

fbs of kerottnisit 

lows stage, Several different 

be recognised in a group of 

d in any Fart nt these celle bave their 

granule darkly' kly' steinW with n.sixttaxyl.ino others show their 

cytoplasm/ 
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cytnpl.ataa deeply stained with eosin and ere in an 

inte mediate stage 'between tbe blue colours ion of Maematogy 

and the rod LY,f, eosi$3e 

it is* haeemar, vslue and interest to not that tiler11s 

transitions perhaps this m.Ay be the feria* 

ss.tbtle transitions fsout one t,ype of tissue 

The character of the change in this instance 

seou in ciiffai*ent parts cf tbe animal bed,* 

10 e. nails fß and various äceratixtised ports or the 4444, 

A c _e ar to this should tYaexefare have bean anticip- 

ed. in elapmaaut caf the horn. fhia *large was exnemted, 

but mben and where it cauloi be recognised ens the Problem* 

Examination of the histological. sections leaves no doubt that 

the earliest stage of this transition occurs ßn the development 

of the bers et the eheep and is clearly recognised about the 

time of birth. Whether gaie statement may be appli to all 

horned breeds ef a%eep is sne wher problem but in the bin 

and lowland breeds examined by the writer it occurred in 

every case Particular attention is not on/y drama to this 

pbase,b.tt also that this is the time vilen the osseous part of 

the Mars aas in the process of evolution. This SOW naght b 
consid NNi ras the most lu ortantli the teundatiantt or the 

feaveative processes have been laid, and the developmental 

se Timms which follow are th fr specialised cansec;a:sce 

Admitted the follow on is by no memo a simple ratralgIcit 

story but a very complicated one. It is made sore dinieult 

by the subsequent huldarsßrg of the ti.sscaee, making sections 

difff.eatf 



difficult particularly serial eactioaas* 

analysis of them sections a composite 

damia'g tbe characteristic cellular anti t« 

will depict the vseent3s]. stages 4t horning 

in this woa°k. 

hair 1 e 

of the horn *hare the e at , thickened* 

Sebaceous and meat glands are rare Ln the skis sur:u 

the horn the are a great number of full erupted. hair 

follicles aocomanied by sábacems and sweat. g7.ands. 

The corium now consists in the most superficial layers, 

of delicate reticular fibres with a mixture of á'l..bra-elastic 

e1.ementg, remainder ef the corium has bundles or 

collagenous fibres which vary in thickness and interweave in 

various di.roctionso horizontally. The dermal papiline 

are saw in nuMbar and highly developed. 

The muscle iver is Only found at t x be: 

shore it has reached an advanced stage of dove 

The frontal boncp as stated befflaes is much thickened in 

region Of t hern shore it farms a small (1011e*** 

cow, The apex of the cons«.she..3ad prscess of the frontal 

is in a conditi.oxa of x°eoxganisatiOn4pertivular3.Y the *MY 

sgiculees The bone spicules or the surface axe being- 

41t, ang to the surface (vertical), while in the 

er osseous tiseue of the frontal hones the bony *Joule*,. 

/ remain in a ioE!isolltal position* Close to the corium, 

cartilage mils zhich began to fo during the previms 

left/ 
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few stags p have laid more matrix and appear to spread 

gradually or the apex of the conical process. The deepest 

bone spicules of the frontal bone join ead4'others foraine a 

continuous sheet of bone whichiwill be the internal eoppaet 

bone plate of the frontal bones 

In the horns a the female/0 the epidermis is greatly 
'thickened and intercupted by the prolongations at tixt dermal 

papillae vbich reach the deep face or the stratum g 

The strains comma hardly- ezcie tat This WV be dike ttll the 

great =saber of emoted hairs vanAob, break- the at keratin 

and cause it to fall off. The strata granuloma immolate 

Of .44, granular livera, `ibe stratum spinosom presents from 

12.0,15 cell layers in the interpapillary pegs and from 2 

layers above the dermal papillae. Pigmentation is gaits 

clear in the cells or the etratem genoinatilimeo 

Alenpted hairs and sebaceous glands are great in nuOber 

and a few sweat glands are 0.2430 present in the opidonas of 

the horn sites 

The connective tissue mis resembles cam or less that 

of the uale of the same age, An illned thicken - of the 

frontal bone is perceptible at the horn site. This faint 

elevation pushes the dermis and spidernis above it, 2o. 

very low convexity at the horn site. This thieftninff of the 

frontol bone is recognised by the eed eye fin histological 

sections for the first tiri:.® It is the priwordial :iVontal 

procesa, The hone spicules a the fiat:stallion., are still 
horizontally arranged except those in the primordial frontal 

procesev -where they are beginning to attain a vertical direot* 

ion to the external surface of the frontal be 



1st- Wepit te 73 0. 78) 

Vaked eye examination of histological sections of the 

racen structures of a newly bOrn mile ladh# does not reveal 

any great difference from the horn structures seen in the last 

few days of the prenatal lamb. There is little twowth of 

these structures during the first meek after basta The 

thickness or the frontal procese is free Imo Smite 

hig1t part, while the thickness Of the frontal bone in the 

surrounding 'ion is from i 0.2Wah in the taadiaa. and pester- 

inr parts, and from 2 3=4 in the Iateraf/Interior pert**. 

Bleressero the direction of theApper layers of the bone 

viim4A1Ila quite obviously vertisal to the surVace of the 

Skin. me) sections are examined by the naked. eyed the 

latter feature is now recognisable or the first tile. The 

dorois and epidermis are thickest on the posterior surface of 

the os cornu (Fig. 73). The thickness og' the &mole in this 

region is frms 3 4.4.Eri, The stratUm corneum is neatly as 

%hi* as in the last prenatal stages (3e.zwnl.). 

Microscopic examimation of the born sections portray a 

considerable degree of develapmer$46 Figment granulas saw 

be recognised in acne of the cells of the stratum germisativum. 

The strata spiro sum and gralltalMrik axe about the sume thi&- 

Coss. The gradual transformation of the celle of the stratutA 

spinosms into granuloma is vegy cietar The horn, tubule* 

fibres (intertubular horn) are formed from the stratum 

Vomulawal,as already menti They lis alongside each 

ther/ 



other and alterna .41. other Vie.. V. The cella at 

the bottera of the bam " tubules still .*hew the Wall-Lr cells 

Of the stratum iennolosum. Thee* " cells bina lost their 

cytoplasm and most of their gennaleso ape their walla are 

defined* s@ cells are traced upwartep they wear 

ly shaped and frequently lacking their 

euclei. Tie osi eppear either vaeuelatea or containing 

a homogenous milestone*. A few groan can etill be seen In 

the tapeer cell layers of the harn tubules* The celle oaP"#tva 

Mtn fibres aro mere korativised than in the previous atas.* 

The connective tissue cioringe in nearly the eame as that 

en in the last stage of prenatal lMere except that tam 

slender bundles are thinker, and the cennemti.Ve tissue laces* 

are narrowed*, the growth, of the bundlss© especially In the 

reticular am: Me dermal papillae are greatly e1oneatede 

extending for a considerable diotencs into the epidermis 

beneath each horn tubulee here and there ir: the corium. just 

below the ep3r3v.rmie, as well es in the stratum corneum of the 

epieermiso one can aee thy degenerating hoir follicles shiïe 

on either aide of the betn) site the hair fell/oleo 

the stage of mm,turity. 

The muscle layer only caen an either side or the awe 

$i.t e. It is in an advanced atabe of gevertte 

The 9?s3H3Qi,3E3 tiBsa', the os mr04 may be gas 

, 
L$iSÌ$ed from the frontal osseous ties The bone spiculumt 

the frs7ntetl boney deeply situatFaeïs are arranged horizontally. 

lhey are connected, With each pthei', a"ormixg a dense compact 

plate/ 
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plate of bone. Above this plate, the bone spicules are 

widely separated from each other and begin to change from the 

horizontal to the vertical direction. These bone spicules 

form the frontal process or the pedicle.. The interstices 

between the bone spicules are filled with bone marrow, blood 

vessels, osteoblasts and numerous osteoclasts. More super- 

ficially, at the apex of the cone- shaped process, one can 

recognise an increase of cartilage cells in groups. and columns, 

forming cartilaginous trabeculae. These cartilage trabeculae 

are vertically arranged and give an early indication of the 

future os cornu. These two methods of direct and indirect 

formation of bone, which are seen in the frontal bone in the 

horn site of the sheep, were also recognised in the antler of 

the deer as stated by MacÑwven (1920) and Noback (1929) . 

Mactwen said "From the germinal layer the osteoblasts may 

evolve into bone directly, or pass through an intermediary 

cartilaginous stage from which they become finally converted 

into bone. 

These two methods of direct and indirect transference of 

osteoblasts into bone may be seen in the same antler at the 

same time, though usually at some distance apart ". 

The same characteristic feature occurs in the development. 

of the os cornu of sheep. As mentioned before, in the pre- 

natal life of the sheep the deeper layers of the dermis form 

the primordial osseous tissue of the frontal bone. By the 

end of the prenatal life the same tissue, the dermis, begins 

to form chondrocytes in small numbers, as previously described.,, 

Now/ 



Eitnra ailrirgs 'melt er births the cartilage is 
*AIDA in ¡Acreae, ammtrit4 -se that lt involves the uppermost 

part of the ocne*1ike process the'frestal th bone* 

00 e0tivit7 Or the PerliehOladriureli the cartilage cells are 

ra in increesire sabers closely gathered together into 

ewvivep `:be cartilage cane are mom or law splwrica1 

°untied thin capsule mi toxvive, a Amu* neivogranalar 

ey teplcG, a Oz. 76). The nuclei are rounded 64 contain 

zihe arrangement of the cartilaginous trabecu3ae 

is vertical `..é t free surf ace . 

In the fame% the picture e tho st 
are tables to soma extent that a the male embryo of 110 120 

be epidermis is much thickened and #nterevtsd by the 

maims the derma pap3.9ladg ems a AiCh 'reach 

Os account 

The cell 1vers of the stratum 

in number in the interpep11?.ary pegs, 

te regions above the denial papillae* 

6 J.ti13iron15iage."&3m The 

cell layers in tdic!ct.dÁea4is¢ Its cells 

Close together and with an 112,-defined cell 

arad **gee are not yet fox-vied. 

.. es the sebrceoiAs 

t 

rounding region f the horn* le deride . es agreat 
ext,ent that of the newly bow' realm lamb* 

bone spicules of the frontal bowe in the site are 
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still gun/Ang in a horizontal direction. There is no trace 

of.apy fOrMation ot cartilage cells. Thehdeeper bone -,.iouler 

are conseeted cith eackOther to form the.innar plate of the 

frontalosne, chile Abe outer one begins to form in the region 

surrounding the thickeradportion of th,,.frontal hone. In 

this thickened portion the newly famed bone spicules begin 

to attain an oblique direction which becomes vertical in the 

later stages of deve ?zent. 

2 0; 14 h taek, t&3ß Limp (4e, 79 64). 

Examination by naked eye ee micTaseepio sec ions og the 

male barn reveals that it is commencine to assude the shape 

of the adult born. It appears as a conical process Aith a 

clearly definde, base and apex. The frontal primers is ryas 

"v9=4 high4 The osseous tis:-Aell having a vertical 

direetlei 410 =eh greater in thickness than in the previoul 
stage., It InvOlVee nort et the developing bans process, 

'while the horizontal lamellae are Only found in the osseous 

tissue of the frontal bone. The dermis and the epidermis 

present their greatest thickness imfediately above the apes 

et the bane process. This is seen for the first times In 

the previous stage the thickest part of the epidermis wee 

situated just posterior to the apex eg the os come. The 

thickest part of the epidermAs masures 9 limn, ani subsides 

gradually towards the base of the horn. 

Microseopie examination ankle born shows the epidermis 
to be greatly thickened end wen develop'.ed it presents a 

highly corrugated dsv surface owing to the enormous number of 

invading/ 
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4rtigg oavi.:LAtie at17,atua rev/Tome firfa rtfOotat taco' as 

tbletto ilo the attatuu toxisoloms. okmat the stke ae or 

a little lew thite th( ì ttn prmiotte'ilOsage. Thc: 

harn tubillee ,7iholek. Vie stages (4' 41klvolopmaratp 'Rao girato 

fO(M tatmete ¡IA* giree Wei Nees laeln tbe tlibt41.6i1 appear to 

contain degeneratire oelis TstrA balm broken dildilpiCIOVing 

a ROO keratiniued bride eraer4ing the tobtilea tratmereely 

ant conmetiV, the too rAaritt kibree eiteatila OD either aide ot 

ead tubule*, 13.:34).6-ea ce oboe tho cell :;kalm et' trit, 

01erfiVattrIg 8030443r 0011160 e tiOni tu . ß tvpeate to 

eafitian hajkf,Prble -MibOtafrcZio 014144 141 ttla ooltdon or the 

rtriterdi etiette4 U43 t;,.-vattl Wave togetter, he other att-1,.,c3 

at fievulskArsont tba horn tubigoe le to prier.it ;yi etage ose 

*strati= WilidA if.+3 EOM Walr, th 3 float week, 'Awes no;;7347 

eaviod tabules came to tte otkatiza granutioeuia*, They 

eargliet ai? breiota. :dam k::,ragatbar eol:k4 with 1),I.dekinea 

twirls in their deeper 'yylalte iei-,'FA13t4caasr swelieri eerie 

tho superkiciaL malt°, 

The iaorn ribree (intertubular ham) aloo pronebt ti7o 

),,es or ikV9100101/to The nest 2473 iv the overficitil 
pamlotts1.8 ftmea ibtoe wfateh nail owek-Ar ték08 keratlateed 

arki, gmatilly tatte6 th: 00,9111 taire They cobeizt at' scale 

it eerie T.vith miler/bed mtlive 'Ale other eitotp W' 

albree la the prionry one &Ida zne 4estmixt provi 

t h i e V i e 'kalif ¡xentilar f,alls are acme wertaviNd'Uitil 

VW 1043 aK1,0 o U *iireeteci longittargoolly,, 

t3jii et the heratokolliz wattles whieh take tile 

harafratavr 
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1`0 

soperfloial regions of' *I* 
have a 1ow oppoeonee 

erg* tbe born fibre* .orto 
nt of *ads fibre, The been 

ourferes Of the born are 

apex* 

There are traces of degenerating hare seen 

side o the horn they are present 

horn 

e It IS *tempted by 

te which reach 

The strati.* 

at 20 - 25 csel7, layers im tha, 

peg% and 9 a1 2 above the dental papillae. Pigmentation 

ean be raaagniscid in its deeper cell layers as eis as in the 

t stratum gexes3,na#ivire1,, The stratum granulo.= 

6 w 14 cell iaml, The stratum come= is poorly 

it is broken dean in most Of its extent by the 

long 

sente it* a. at thickening above the 

Its ommitective tissue linimile1t ere 

reased 

are towed in inoreseins anoints. 

Tbecy form oartllege traberoLlas viieh ore seen te.11 along the 

superficial surface of the frontal promos The cartilage/ 

ideblltouleo are arranged, in a posltioxa vortical to the free 

susinee/ 



surPsce. Cloe to the percichontiriem the cartilage cells are 

owe or less flattened and lie in livers parallel to its 

surfaces Zeeper down the cartilage cells are more rounded, 

end/the deepest portions they are often arranged in rove 

perpendicular to the surfaces The wood Wbatanci8 is ecaro+ß& 

while in the deeper Or pmriously ferawd oles it appears as a 

*Mamas eittioh Monte cartilange cens awe scattered 

at some distance from ono another. The pewrfeiaux`riuet 

surrounding the cartilage sends do= cords of arrsearivmal 

sells to become connective tissue ix :between the otEilaBe 

strondte. The superficial layera of the pari*Gladritlli .trgesi+et 

+0 deneea3y arrangeä caalageroa.s connective tissue, *Ails its 

deeper layers sham some cartilaginous ciaracteristicsb forming 

chendrehlasta ana chcndrocytes+ 

The gxwttt et cartilw Wow place taa arterial) 

as stated by Rem00.00s1 0933}e *axiom and Bloom' (1950t 

Trelatennn end Fiebigele 0952), eaaä He 0953). Tho is 

i,ats .rstitia14, sn whieh the mature cartilage cells divide and 

eve rise to now aartSilegs eells. The latter cells can in 

turn give rise te tee cartilage cells and to mome intesaal3. 
substance. The second is by appoi.ti+pr,al growth in liticit new 

layers of coa,4tii:ege axe appQOd to one of its surfaces. This 

dspemds cet the activity Of the per3.cbandriasn which keeps 

+bx+ansP:erming leyors of °connective tissue into cartilage. 

rr;iciter, from examining the successive stages of cartilage 

iernstiart in sactionza came to the conclusion that the 6101e0Wh 

CC cartilage in the horn of stseep is through the appaEsitiontl 
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mechanises It is clear in the sive ages ce 140 450 

dews et prenatal 3,41e and during the first two toaiaweeks 

tbe postnatal life ot the sheep that the perichrevirium is 

ver7 tveit rt centimes to add new cartilage celle: as 

mentissed in the last few stages. At the same ties, bone 

tissue begins to ieplace theolder oaCtilege tissue u This 

miasma* of cartilage ay yowl is r000solood. tor the first 

tine at this etage.' 

epistles constitut the rest the osseous 

process tun mostly in al vertical ' 

the deepest spicules shish mu in a< herlerintai 

direettion. Thews deeply. situated tone spicee% 

with each other iaersing a raetrarsit Or ' *SW *itsh 

later Om the inneW egoOteet Plate ati the frontal beaa. . The 

tie* between the 

th web ehlestsa o61te+adiastso and 

kwaif* are getting smaller by the 

; of the Use spina** ea the reeteoieiestelt 

covering the produce Ivor after layer Of concentric 

bone plates or lamellae* This increases in the thicireüsee of 

the tema makes manor cavities in between narrower* Tboy 

oxes transfoneed into primitive liatarsian canal* in the 

deepest osseous *More, words in the inner *MO 

spicelee which will fens 

*Mr 

Tx, the anga. 

rt 

dense plate of the free 

utaiStOSOOP piettare of the 

section* rereals a definite thickening et the 



3 305=3. NAM. 

to be t.: of heiscsenectue karat 

dirr, 

diageneratim cells 

ttaa oarassass Th eerie of gitrautalar 

lost their granges 

*mat fro* %saisskyalls, to 0* laux441a 

sweat 

ihm tmaR7i. 

tbe 

Tber awe in a 

t dormis resembles saws or less 

but it is such less aorta:l1ve' 

Thai 
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The owe tissue presents a very important catur1i 

la the beginning or the tortation of cartilage cells* 

process cartilage formatiose riessebies that deeicribeit 

theaasie se. of 120 4.130 drop* The asset *me 

Wee of the be epics:leáä begin 'to have ®vertical directieera 

mast of the bone *pica:Loa rill hortimtslly0 consteeting + otienti to fors a vow *structure* The 3Aweir 

oeispact plat* of awso as rmu seen ani the ìfaverreian canals 

are eaallr r.01013. 
hatk,,eejee (Fiala. OS 92). 

The hors of the mile le OM tee long to be sec toned an 

one tine. Thereftare each, horn was first cut longitudinal.4 

equal parts* One part vas kept for 

the other nee divided into three 

piece* tor the ic isearinatian4igra 65). The VP., 
piece inciedes apex 0 the os corn% the sonnet:MSS tissue 

layer eel part of the apex of the born covering, The middle 

or central part ceepriess the succeedieg Mien +4t the es 

corm with its latersaLhriego The third Portico le the 

base of the Os men asvi tbe covering a90", 

To describe tbe tinsao structures meet Uüg hula, 

the miter will describe each layer separately:, from thetas*, 

'tc#he etPsie Of the hors* 

agaglftgdaa 

The epidermis of the skin is the regiOn close. belie 

*Oho horn, Or in other wads covering the traatsl pediolei 

omelets ear the usual strata vlhieheuerá d+essreibeä in the 

Previous/ 
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previous sk.agesA but it is now more mature (Fig, 86). Tb. 

epideraiu tovelually decreases Ln thickneaa as traced avow 

from re, . The etraium geraativssa consists +eí° one layer 

of:,eelumrstr oellsr Pi4paentattion is laielly. developed in this 

stratum and epxeads to the stratum iminesum The cells a 
the stratum opimosum are polyhedra3. shape mad are arranged 

in layers of which there aro 12 - 1: in the intexpapillea/ 

pessio and from 6 10 above the dermal papillae. Ibe 

0: sell 11kIrers or the stratum ment71.csem is ma* reduced 

rAVA the renter et)Iria in the previoue stages. It =estate % 

teem 5 .0 9 lama= fusiform cells. Its grenul.ea are viewer 

darkly stained with haematcav3.in. The stratum eornepm 

poorly' developed* 

The op:Worl1s le the kexw,tinieed skin cowering th* hale" 

tho Iv= become greatly edokened as it is teemed toward* 

the hole priecess and is intiltvated with a huge ember of 

&xica papillae, P ise+iteltati.laa is not venr clear in the eirlIS 

of tim stratum gerainetiitum. The cell layers et the stratum 

apixesum ave enorzauely increased, in matter. ezd that is why 

the idsruis tappet= gmatelar thickened. The eels er the 

Stratum amulets= do not present e. greater ineftoase in their 

layers than the previous stegeto The stratum corm= is veers 

hietly developed., It presents the hewn fibres (intertubuá.ar 

hem) ara, tt,ibeea« The horn fihnes coneist of more or less 

fusiform flattened iisrllx Wring an advanced stags or keratin- 

imam Thew cells once censtituted the stratum granué.osur. 

The horn tees eist or swellen,ireegularly shaped. cells. 

semi 



la 

bes are surrounded by flattened 

together. The cells oons t 

dO8 

of the ca COrat cue con stogy te* 



at the ileasate 

87 %)). Moo layers 

dgiqaß. it 
elements* Thif* 

tereze4 the Pai, The 

ot besities eenag ibrom 

e Awl the main one is more 

or leas Ms dense layer e 
aormeative two* the rat 
pepillee varies accoviift to the site M thq 

base At the horn or the fkontal pedide they woe and 

, gradmailly beecrse 3Asis and sies4er as they are 

re thew reach their oaximws 

the 'OM Walift 

The dermal 

eletho The 

ear 

only in 

164, 86) ,, WA* 

eaviate absent rem the growing ooverin 

t fontelea, sebaceous and moat golanclas 

rtgAte fat the base e the hers. 

t at 

T 



on 

tissue the itsratel 

rfp in a 

They directauy mod 

peas through the aorttiede 
The to the pertasteus are nuah 

than those a the pedlar. and are 
onne+r:tad with each at%*, leaving narrow spaces in bete**. 

i.e. it la in the process cf ol.elOging teem spon&Y teoewpact 
Wm. These own* Rpm** .*re filled with be narrowo 

blood veseele, osteoblastïrr, Sane of these teases beemee 

very wan owing to the successive formation or bone warts 
through the activity of the osteeblasts,ärd to= The Havere#an 

ennelo. In the, sections *Weed with aafranisk, the hone 

cells or esteablasta appear to be oval in Mope end emplate; 
the lawns* in which they *clew. Throjeeting from Jae 

cell bodies are many fine pxosseses connecting the osteoeytes 
together., The bene ioules in the centre a the pellicle 
are widely separated fro: each other (P#qs; 87 a 91). The 

aces left between the bone apicules iexe fineä. with 
Wood vessel*. eateohlaste and a great mutter e rstQeelets. 
These osteeelsats are vary setiva,desteViaE3 the osseous 
*tissue for the future extension trt the trentai sin= late the 
frontal pediele os emus 

The osseous iR.kauue of the grads& oe 1 . + presents two 
stages ot development et eurtiles. The enter none which is 
*lose _ to the periebsedrins is still foredies new oartilegle 
ePeciallar lift the regiew of the apes Mao 92) « Tho eattittio 
or/ 

to 
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hana site tosarle the frontal 

(Pilo 93) 0 Octesidcaable pigmentation is token Sza. the 

Uvula and extends to some ot the adjacent cell 

stratum epinosum. The stratum granuloma leyexs e 
Presents from 3 10 gramaar cell leyere and the stratum 

poorly devoloped, The Mir ars 

led bi sebaceous and sweat glandes 

amber anti degenerate an they ere traced 

ion of the skin and the horny coverlets (Pig. 

93). 

The epidemic( in the region of the os corm. is greatly 

thickened .due to the great increase in the cell lavers of the 

etrata epiassuct, greaslosa and comma" There are same 

itiMet granules preternt in tint *trot= germinative* located 

t* ba*e o' the horn'. Thito ettlleot the stratum 

ShOo too different rears of changing into the stratus corneta. 

VOSS located at the base of the horn behave in the weal way 

* forming into iera#iniced *Oleo 10e. the cells of the 

stratum spines= champ into the mauler cells at the stratum 

granul.esust and these in tuts clams stodarally into kerat3aaised 

awns forming the stratum comma' In the other method of 

keratintation the cells of the stratum granuloma .oma ere 

Samedlete7,y keratinieed,e forming the strata* corneas without 

the formation et karatobielin graraales (P3& 914, , This 

1$1, the epidermis CaVeripit the *ex of the os corm. 

Thut one can recognise the cells of the . otxattmt erpinease 

almost lamediatee3y followed ky the keratinised ceàl 10,7arak of 
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tbia SUWON* and there being little or no sign of the 

stratum gremulosum. This phase of keratin formation withOut 

passing through the keratobyalin stage was ase recognised 

in the horn e zuminatta anti hoofs of selipeds and ruminants 

as stated by Trautman and Fie:Meer (1952). They al.so stated 

that the °hang* of the stratum oinesum into stratum comet* 

without the formation ae keratokyain is chareoteristie of 

legal Wens Moreover Gador (902), and Peei3ach (f 909) 

emart4ene4 eat there are young horn and permanent horns The 

horny tissue' is formed in the early days of the life 

of the animai end it tale off gradually as the animal advance* 

in age, and bemoan replaced by the permanent or hard haw 

tiasue. This mourn gradually, taking a few menthe. A* a 

resat of this present work, after exemining the eerie section* 

Of the hivn at this stay1 it bats *ten found possible to epee 

with the Maims of the above mentioned workers. The strata* 

corm= at the base of the horn covering and the outer keratin! 

i$ ed layers of ties apex of the horn coverire are soft Or 

pure keratin and it gradually fnlle tiff in the tam Of scalesi 

The rest or the striatum comma of the berm covering is hard 

ør porionent horns 

The horn fibres; (intertubuler barn) at the hard end, sOft 

keratin differ from eaeh ether while the horn tubules ere altart 

the saws. The horn tubules eensdat of degenerating cells of 

The stratme graa40001 and contain homogeneous substance. 

Some of the tubule* wear to be ompt7 and only preset* a few 

keratinised bridges conneoting the horn tikes on either side 

et the horn tubules Is soft keratin* the horn fibres consist 

of/ 



of granular ce airfares* stages of keratinisatim, 

This eon be demonstrated áa+eraatory3in and eosin stain as 

motioned tor the previous stage, The *ells are arranged 

Weee to each other with their lisng earls veztie:ally plesed. 

or in other words" parallel to the % axis of the bozin Olga 

68) 0 rn fibres ot herd beam (Pig. 85) consist of 

cells with 111.-dsrined oell walls, The cells which are Wesel 

to the horn Wattles appear to he nattered. seept4 *Id with 

keratinised cell walls. 

The corium fis highly incoveas+ee in thick*** 
es traced, tree the base to Its greatest tb3a;tntee 

lies above the vox otf the es owns (Pig* 90« The demie 

is highly vascular and large blood vessels are seen roar the 

UM while luAha_,i esp.Clkariei$ are tome. in the rest at the 

devais covering ' the os °mue 

The hair Yo13ic1e$, sebaceous and sweat glands bum 

Completely diawpe:+ageed frOM the epidermis covering the es 

corm* They are only present in the *in covering the petiole 

et the frontal tooneo as stated hetoreo 

The Minaele lager is highly devó]pe4 as* ó1 in 
region et the pedtule (Fig. 9,) 

The osseous tissue con he divided into three somas 

The first none is food in 05 pedißle et the 

tron end the baie « the as corms liette* the *ono. 

sIdeulte 41,Unte to the perioateaurt are thickened.* and connected 

with eaoh other 1eariag very small spaces between* The** 

bone epielles will tons the outer crepaot m1l of the os own* 
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el- tothe long 

oart 

isizinirg to 

be replaced by *wee 

melt stritotures or the female born Iwo 

loss those or the male* Tbo fLip enals 

gre t _. minas *Lich 

lower Iowa a (F 90. The 

*tee spontlosuntx as ill the rrr,1J.e ham cannot be sees 

tndepentica v Ivar, aa it is toanstorned into the strata* 

as it is :mum, It am only be rep:gainr& at 

The horn fibres intorttioLar hout) sal tubes* 



d 

st ot 

the e* 

The osse of the frontal le and us clrna 

bigbxy vascular and presenta three sones of be ()Ito 901 
1) . The spicules at the apex of the os myna . present 

t of cartilage V' 

iealiy to the outer tented' of 

ths es corm* 

part os 

Tho interstitial 

oblasts and 

s 

es e the tissue 

h other leaving vary narrow between' 

internal compact plate of the frantal bonne 

e a few compact hone lamellae are formed,' 

or form the bony partitions of the frontal horn 



6,111- 
;vleëk 2'' .' iLerga (14105w 

The growth of horns in both the aide end sheep 

extends over a period of '16 52 weeks before the adult 

condition is defined. Zbro home or ewes have been admen 

as they aum easier to section Oman those of the ram. There 

exo nis essential differveces except perhaps in massiveness. 

Any aesentia features characteristic of the growth of these 

horns +adll be described' and dempnsurated,. A detailed 

description of avow minute oteso in this process over 

a long period would: mean much repetition. 

Tha horn am divided into eevt'JEwl parts. These will be 

deeorilwad separately and are as follows:. 

Y The Frontal Pedisia & its S Covering. 

The Base of the itern 

l'he CantraJ. Pert or the 

4143inc of the Correa. 

Horny Part bwond the Apex of the os 

t a at (Fg. 100). 

The ha*/ Agin covering the frontal pedicle doss not 

differ Om that of the previous stage. The epidoeysle Preineetd 

the usual strata; gorminativaa;a reinoreali graretinsum and 

eomm. Pigmentation is heavy end extends to the greatest 

part of the stratum wino= and even to some of the cells Of 

the stratuea granuhosum. %t mast he remembered, as stated 

before, pigmentation isrAy mew in one sheep awl not in another, 

depleting on the colour OS the akin % of the sheep* 

Theit 

Cow with its 



each other. 

iveaa1ie mainly 

la,yer are less 

ct3esqs, 

e« 

The shape of the : 

r$et 
run in different 

varies, There are 

simple paPillae long and slender e mud 

are Urge and brunch into mars UM two conei.sbepaát processes, 

giving rise to cavound papillae. The blood vessels are 

*memo* large ones are in the deeper layers of the oorum 

stile there are fine or small vessels in the papillary layers. 

The =sole lever hest reached the mature stage and is enlY 

in the .- - 
of the frontal. pediele. 

The osseous tissue differs to 30163 extent ree o 
at when .4..'a3.`+ meCt. eras the 4. maths old iamb to the 

sheep (Pigs. 100 & 101). tbu old 
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lamb the bene släicule8 are not so thick as in the fall anon 

sheep. The bone spicules close to the periwstems are 

connected with each other, louring much smaller cavities in 

between thee those aeon in the previous stage ( 8 - 12 weeks 

old), The bone spicules form the dense caveat plate of 

the frontal pedicle.. The rest of the osseous tissue consists 

of bone ep9.asx.3.es wisle3,y sepaxsted from each catter. The 

spaces in between. are filled with uswrow# blood vessels, 

t3stecbla.ets and tsteewcslastst, Some of the ione spicules begin 

to join with one another to farm the partitions of the sinus 

which is nor extending into the frontal pedicle and os cornu, 

These bone spicules are connected with the ooproact Date 

mentioned. above* 

The osseous tissue of the full grown sheep shows an 

advanced stage of development, It is of the same stxußture 

as that of other osseous tissues described in the text-books 

of histologr. The outer 'bone spicules which intro 819ee1 

loges of 4, menthe old connecting with each other,, now form th4 

outer cospact plate of the frontal pedi.ele. The rest of the 

osseous tissue omosists of bone 4usbecclae with wide spaces 

between, 

t 
This consists of the base of the oS corm and the thin 

covering (Pig. 101), 

The epidermis at feur ths old is of great thickness 

oßrixg to the large number et' aer layers of the strati= epimosuo,, 

grunion= and cornetist, It mast be borne la mied that the 

stye**, 



months old than in 

h Is formed at 

cell by 

This 

which gi place* as 

the animal permanent one (Sam 8th-12th 

w ee k stage) re.tum comma ill sham the rnarsular 

ells in its holm bres ( intertuhular holm), mad the deigeno. 

log cells are still px.esent An sew or the ham Wools.* 

eats idea that the stratum cornrow 3s not yet 

ed. 

*ide s eau be 

thew (Pig. 1 02). 

rt consists of few cell 

'mere above st Se The cells of the 

t changed into kera1iedmed 

$th.-12thwéek Stage) 

4044 :: UM** 
the hoof mont VoTeitvenn 0952) The 

stratus 0011netta *Maio of th ill.definea 

.l the strata 

t 4 months 

with each 



t te that the horn tutnú.seo 

oontain mecbtliar7 

substance but othervelot they Ceratiall +eir. The stratum 

spinosumf 



°"i .,.. 
.. .. 

bx only .Of cel.r layers thickJand woo`"" 

ification occurs without tion karatoboun4 14e. 

without remise the stratus granuloma% 

lorab$ or 4 isKstiiMi, 014 ow bone is still being famed. 

The outer Taal of the os corm now consists of two dense 

plates of bone with vow boss between. The cuter denft 

plate is the thinner and not yet completely formed, There ara 

till here and there some ts)aces between its bone *Lodes. 

imer tem arms cowlete and consists e a thick 

continuous plats of bones Prom this plate there ara ertea* 

elms Wo the horn sinus to form the bony partitions bets** 
the comartments of the sinus. 

In the fix11 grown sheep the Outer wall of horn core 
,,{,,, ,y y,,,, ,,g the t .i 4 F.` all of =meet 

bone, which shows typical Iiaverstan water*, . concentric 

lamellae and interstitial bon% 

Xst kosbo ar 4. months oldg the osseous tissue of the apex 

of Ate Os corm consists of bone ilpicules widaly separated 

item each other (nap 100. These bone spicules were once 

6aartilagerous traboogeMl and regenar have been repaacsa 

by be We* 106). The connective tissue surrounding the 

be is now changed from peri!ewixixata to par3.ostems The 

periasteute 14) very active failtling new bone seatrix. The 

connective time layer (dermis) eopa:.t 3rag the bony apex trou 
the horny covering sppeers to be thicker than that covering 

the rest of the os own. 
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The apex of the os corm of a full s.`aon sheep t 
of several aompaat hone lamellae (Pig. 1{7). The osteogenic 

activity of the periosteum raw swears to he very . slight. 

1' 

The structure e ths ring bernia the apex of 
the as co= is almost the same in the t,. months old as in the 

tall groan sheep. This part consists hligtaly deveIved, 

region a the stratum aorneam* The horn tuba= ere mostly 

empty. eith aAm transverse horny br/dges connecting the 

hers fibres on either side. There are still eon nuclei of 
the degenemating cells which once filled, the tubules* Those 

oan be seeno here and there. in some of the horn turbules. 

These MAUL ase usually accompanied by a homogeneous substance 

IAA& probably has sew oonneation with cementing the fibres 
together. The torn fibres Ontertuhular ham) ecosist of 
masses of dead cells firmly =lied together by loplotin. 

or the cell *Alines nay atilt be vegueiy seen* Pigment 

granules can oleo be aeon embedded in the keratinised moo. 



to 

o and 

=movie appearance el' the devoleZaing born during 

a+ and post-natal periods are dsscrfbed in detbil . 

of ert5mati the age fir *beep by studying the 

eted. 

Particular attic% 

tubules awl =woo awl t 
In the grroisi boto cam 

the typos ot 



T% developament aria growth of the 

not appear to hove been studied in detail 

t *beep do 

Passing 

reference has been made to it in nomerous publica tions 

ted to similar studies in the ox and other animals* 

the differences in the period of gestation, the 

Of the horn in sheep and cattle bears close 

randt in 1929 felax3, that the first he future 

horn begins to appear in a three months Old ox foetus as a 

dosarassion with an oval protuberance in the centre, eitUataed 

on the pbatk-lateral region of the forehead. ln tho sheep 

it has been e'een that the first indication of the horn can be 

recognised in foetuses of 40 - 50 days. The horn Wears aa 

md elevation or the in,tezurent on either side of the 
forehead and at an almost equal distance from the eye ani, the 

ear. A eim#Y3.ar observation was mix by Oloete (1939) in his 

detailed ate$47 on the prena.tal growth of Morino sheep but he 

ound that the first indication of the horn buna become 

visible by the i+1tA610 Or the third south. 

The horn continues to develop aS the foetus increases 

in age. The elevated part of the skin, primordial Taearni 

becomes c1ae.erm more or leso closely gent to the frontal 
borse underneath, and surrounded by a faint deprmsaion. On 

reaahfag the of 80 * 90 dewsa a slight elevation of the 

freantal bone perceptible in the horn site of male foetuses. 

HOreotrerm the shallow groove encircling the born site attafts 

an/ 



an oval shape with an /Oblique a:recti.an, so that the anterior 

angla is closer to the frontal suture thin the posterior ono. 

At the age of 90 110 dap. hairs begin to erupt,and the hor4 

site stands out aitit from the ai.m part ln t 
male, the horn appears as a low oonical eä.evati.on surrounded 

e 

by an e9ipt3eal groovß, ettiie that, of the female presents -a 

flat rough area within the groove. As the foetiMS aftences 

Ina., the horn anlage becomes more and Mt* prowammeed. 

7xi the leent7.e* during the rest of the gestation period (100 -14-5" 

dej6 me Oar an elevation of the frontal bone nor of the skin 

the horn site i,s paroopt#bler. Vbe horn site is 

represented by a whorl of hairs on either side of the forehead. 

In the male* the cone-shaped horn becomes larger and covered 

11sy short hair. It consists of a low conical process of the 

frontal bone (primordial frqilstal process) aewrlyd by hait.), 

skin having a slight degree of keratinisatiox. By the end 

Ce the gestation periort, the rsone.ehaped heen% becomes awe or 

less hidden by the Zone hairs except at the apex where a few 

fine haire are present. 

The picture of the horn in bcrLh sexes during the fi1eOt 

week after birth resembles mare or less that of the foetus 

at the twice the told= period. In mele 3athe,, the horn 

COltrieetrl: tt a -001 - A3$s, process of the frontal bone (os cornu) 

located at the pva#frCa-lateral part of the frontal bane, 

between the orbital margin in f ronte and the #'xorntcr-parietal 

suture bah3rsd. The structure of the os corm consists of two 

very thin pistes or compact bones external and iaaterna2., and 

sPoree 



spanRY betweetio . The , Ourrsoe the as 00r414 40,0444 

tiff a thick connective tissue la,yer which separates the os 

cornu fro the Fcerati,hised skin covering, The thickneae 4; 

the onnective tissue reaches its maxima just behind the 

apex of the bone process awl subsides gxìy wards the 

base. The keratini.sed liver of the skin er the hon,7Or 

is Ivhite in colour mn3 consists ef Ig,túdii 
sv* baokwards and aosely packed togestier. The 

the first week after birth consists of a 

ef the skin which is s~ssmPl.ete37 hidden 

The e3.evatien sf the frontal tons in the 

itatistin*d* +..i.,.rlable* 

apex at1 
s 'ounding bair, 

is the same t 
t thst the thiekest psi* Of the 

above the apex of the 

e still covered by hair, 

bone in the horn site 

sheath cr 

ealevat 

of the 

y the 

t shecp, 

lol the deVelePment ot tb0 

atta: the appropriate shirrs and 

The hair gradually f eff and 

of the hoa,while the color the hoxil 

to to light gm. The horn ef the 

ftal PM sheep is directed outwards, backwards and dewnwardE4 

consists of the bone core, larger in the rams than in 

the,/ 



. wh. is resaive áe robs the connective 

Moue 1ayer between the bone core and the horny covering, 

rhieh is more or lese of the sine thickness fron the bese to 

theipem. The horn rings begin to be forma an the harn 

eemering when the lamb reaches 34 4 months and at the am. 

age the frontal sinus begins to extend Into the bone core., 

The above findings agree to a seat *xtnt with those 

of the other workers who studied the pre- and post«onatal 

deveivmont of the slicer* suit' as Yauatt (1869)0 Robin and 

Hera= 0 2)0 Zietschmenn (1924)s : Gloete (1939) ßakia 

0948) Sisson (1953)0 and several othere, 

workers who dealt 'with the development ana growth of 

cattle show that there are same reemablanoes,to 

differensse freak, that of the shem»á The finding. 

Brandt (1929) :agree with those of /Masts ($894) in that 

elevation of the frontal boe in the horn site, as well as 

keCatinisation of the skin omming0 begins afterbirth and not 

during the prenat,al life of the catt.le 9whilst Oast (1902) 

*toted that the formation of the bone core and horn covert,* 

usudar.y bagf.ns during the intrauterine life of the animal. 

This latter stmt agrees with what is seen tga the sheep 

examined in onumstime with the present study *Ile the above 

mentioned statements b tata$t,e arid: Brandt agrs. on4 Isom. 
Feared eith the development of the horn in female eheep where 

the bone agre and the horny covering begin to develop enelY 

in the postwnata1 life of the lea, while ta the male the 

horny covering and the on Oartst are seen during intrauterine 

life. 

-rtj 



It is quite ant front gat number 

the horn rings b Q appear an the 

bo th *twos, when the lamb ches the age of 

afterbirth* They proceed frOm the harn base. 

f these harn ringle le,y be due to two factors 

e The first is the periodic changes of the 

The second is certain unfavourable ammo. j 

stances mainl,y the winter manths, and also 4101 to feeding. 

These two factors were also mentioned by other author's 

Tholvev® (1942), and T'rautmaun and Fleíbiger (192) stated that 

the first of the above ment3tnsd factors is the main cause 

of the formation of the harn rings, while Calkin 0948) 

thinks that unfavourable einusstan3ess are the main cause for 

horn rings formation, 

rection ot the te hcrn core ard the homy 

OW/ring) begins to 'be recognisable during the last few daos 

of the intrauterine life of the animal. ale backward sand 

Outward direction of the horn is due tes the differences 3n 

rate of growth of the surfaces of the hove core sal the 

aowexlig This is quite clear on measuring the two 

surfaces of each, even in amaw tom male lamb* It i* 

always the anterior (dorsal) surface whose growth is more 

tive then the other ones. This statement is also recognised 

ThoMPson 0942). 

The commencement of 

detenained oiOrOsocivall7 

intrauterine life* sr in other 

horn/ 

she laornso 

loz t Q 

er 

can he 



horn (7dc 

fact ma, 

study on devei 

p: dent nt of the bone core. This 

t 929) tn his. detailed 

! horn in cattle. 

In the sheep¢ the strata rP the epidermis in the born site 

present a greater number of cell layers than are present in 

the reminder Of the Skin covering the frontal bone. This 

begins to be quite clear in male foetuses of 50 60 da;rs of 

age and female of GO - 70 days. At this ago tho epidexmis 

of the horn presenta cay three strata tdlleh are in succession 

Inner to outer; gexminat3mum, 3ntexmed.i.vem and. periderms 1 

Odle in the surrounding region it loreeents two stacata, the 

ti.nn,atávum and the periders. :As the foetus advences in Age: 

epidermis bscomes thi.ciker due tie the increase in its cell 

layars,and on reaching t e 01'70 . 80 drays, the epidermis 

Or the reatas presents Roar strata which are from Inner trs 

eater, germinativum. Spinesunks grantioSUM3 

ucidum ls fellnd to be absent frown the' 

site. IteSe strata increase in the nenher er 

layers with the increase et sde °eta*,c 

tini germ5nativan which continuos t+s ha.ve me 

the pxe- an3, postonetteil life of abeeP 

ta show more advance in t3sve1vme»t in the 

in the female of the same age: but in both 

cy 

100/ 

p 

a cell 3ayers in the harn 

re,lon. The horn 

j begin to be formed in 
tus reaches the ace of 



i00 w 110 days,^while the beg to appear after 

bt sïnoet the strattra am is poorly developed during 

psetatal. period. The hol t;9bulea are formed above the 

rmal pcpi1.laeph:ile the horn fibrnp are above the ïnter- 

illary pep which shoe an advance in develqpment at this 

age of tbe foetus, A 8imilar Observation about the fOxmatlon 

of the horn tubule ana fibres uns made by. Gadßter ( 1902) o and 

a<Mbadb (1909) in the development of horns in catt;le* ore» 

over, a similar Qbservatine was made on the clev+elapme 

hoof by Bcullnkn (1931), Naî,dkel 0938), and Trautman and 

Piebiger (1952), '"be horn tubules aua fïbres baccele more 

distinctly formed as the foetus approaches the end Othe 

gestation period. Tho hewn tubules and fibres pass threat& 

two 'stagee of development +hring the growth of the horn 

averUg, The first or early stage is seen during the 

days of the geeta$itra period and the first few weeks 

b,, Ms horn ttibulee VPeor to *Onsiet Of the granular 

Lehidh once cozetitLated the stratum granuloma, becoming 

and irregularly hoped, 

cytoplasm, ana their nuclei 

fibres, at this early stage of 

of Pasiform granular cells, 

rte vaccule!s axe e'en 

at with the long axis of each cell at 

vextical, rather than a horizontal area 

reecSnïsF3blfl. 

3.ona apPeer to 

ed together 
a more or less 

ln the second 

or advanced stage of development the horn fiObu1ee consist of 

the degenerating cello which;Aare seen in the aar4 stage, now 

broken down and leaving only afew karratinised bridges cross 

the/ 



the tubut3ss ts+sneveraw3,y and connecting the two or fibres 

situated on either side *reach tubule. These bridges were 

once the cell walls of the degenerating granular cells. The 

born fibres appear to consist of scale-41u se123 wtfb an 

=Janatd outline =I eheeing AO grawe3e** The transfer*, 

**Sot emit the first to the second stage Is ere:du.ai sad is 

vell demonstrated ty haswatagyä.in ami eosin etain. 

The strata of the epidermis reach their maximum thickness 

in the horn sits in the first or second week after birth,and 

then the stratum grarialewsa gradually decreases in its cell 

layerne and f?na7.1y, when the ],ade reaches the age of four 

to sir wsetsks+ it here exists as an independent layer in the 

epidermis covering the horn core. Thus oree can recognise 

the cells of tbe strati= *tos= almost imasdistear feellseed 

14 the keratinised cell layers of the stratum corneum,and 

there beitg little or Mo sign ef the stratum /pantataeena* 

Miasmata the strati granules= is recognised. in the 

beef as well as in the horns of catt7Eesei sheep atad goat as 

stated by Trautman and Fi.ebigear t,1954« At the ease time 

Helmut (1942) stated that the strata: granuloma and lucid= 

are completely absent trims the Skin in the harr, esito in all 

the stages of eleeelopment3 during the pre- and post«elata1. life 

of tbw sheep. This is not in accordance with what is seen 

in the development of the horn in sherap, she stratum 1 

is no doubt omsplete3.,y absent from a]il the pm- and post-natal 

*Ups tot the skin inti the horn reitee,be.et the greinalar Wale or 

ths stratum g,reuauloethe are quite clear through the pre- and 

poet«rtata;l/ 



- age of four tio e ix weeks after 

ol.l.i.cles are formed early dur i,r 1+ patel 

the sheep. They are eeen In the iintegemant of both 

60 dAys old4 The 4xeption of haire begins when 

.s thee age of 90 ** 100 ditOre Thee" break off 

eratin of the stratmn cornewm. This tO 

preneaunoed e foetuses( 90 110 e in the 

female :e it affects the .stratus 
- even during the first 

two weeks after birth. The sebaceous ana sweat glands make 

their appearance in the intevesat shortly after the appearance 

of the primordial hair follicles,; Ae tbe epidermis of the 

the horn site becomes thickera degeneration of the 

Melee, and of the sweat and sebaceous glands 

lace end by the time of the birth of the male lemka fww 

are aeen in 00 harn site. in female lambsi this take* 

tex birtho 

arpe 

ß;;i." t f thc horn ai tha t the 

later, dartat the third or fourt 

in { ße2e} gave a similar account at 

f 

hair fAll3elee and sìä*é>at glande first appear in the horn site 

when the 4ctt,ipitoesacral length or the foetus reaches x 1 . $eme s 

while the sebaceous glands appear when the oceipitoweaaxa/ 

length it 31. 7<sm. eruption Of hairs is seem in foetuses of 

46cm. oocipïtoeesacxal lezgtle while degenera#1,an of the hair 
follicles, and of the sebaceous and, sweat glands 'begins by the 

end of the geet$t:ion period of the me ana is agas or lee* 

eomplete/ 



40Mpl.eta when the age of the calf re 

the same year 0929) found that 

become rarer In calves 4 after b 

ctive ti.ssu dermis) whie i4s 

tba covering and the bone core paases through various 

hair follicles 

phases development which may be °sneá, primordial connect 

1ve tissuoo,meaenchymel connective t3ssues yang conneotive 

tissue and adult oennective tissue. Tho change from coe . 

phase to the other follows the da..oee1.opment and growth of the 

sheep &Wing its pre- and pest,nata1. peri.ods. 

The development of the bone cazo wee of irste1 s 

:am Pram the review of the literature on e can 

there are three different theories of development Oho* 
core. 

( 894), 

authors 

through intremerabranouo ossi.f;catien arid e^l. aeparate 

t theory is ß by Yote:tt $69)1 Latest* 

(1902), Z#e#ss81mann,a and Brandt (1989)* Ttelso 

that the base core in cavi.cor,s anixels4evelops 

centre 'MS the fronti bone ,or in other words that it le at 
isdepeodent bore but orgy e part efthe frontal hose. 

Diiret supported this theory * **laird,* the rummer of f 
tien of the bone core. lte harn core begins with a thicken,* 

ing in the prepseecus substance in the horn site, The thiCkm, 

tang of the bone is due to the rapid pro,literatian of the 

Precrssecaus tissue of the outer stratum of the frontal bom% 

Intrergembranotia ossification occurs when this prQosseous tïssué, 

Wows into lamellae on the external layer of the frontal boos+ 



d that b re is not an 

it is only apart of the treats.' 

that the hems ooze originates by 

atio2ì ,vu4 with an independent centre Qt 

that of the frontal bone. This 

mas t -@a of Famhach 0909), who stated that the frontal 

edicl@ is first formed in the horn site and then the 00t0e0 

blasts in the horn site penetrate the perìosteum eru3, the sib« 

cutaneous connective tissue, f Qxming an isolated bone raucleue. 

This hone nucleus la the OS 001=U6 The supra.0periosteltl 

activity cantänuee until the remaining periosteel atriPsw 

become ossified. 

The third theory as es the äe ä. of the 

independent cartilaginous °entry* which soon 

ly connected with the peäiole of the frontal 

Jess supported hy several worker* grith 

the present research makes it possible to agree. These 

workers are :andipart (1829), !imam (1848), Piitsche (1898), 

raaow (1902) , Atakern (192.3). and Ottolenghi 0929). Their 

statements refer to hcillaaw-borned animal* ebiah include mainly 

the etc* sheep and. goat. 

MiStnlogi.cal examination of successive aos of Sheep 

hrtusos indicates that a thickening of the frontal bone is tïei 

been site of mae foetuses can %reca?°ised at the sge of 90 

1t10 riemvehi..l,e in the femA3 e it is recognised dar#3ng the 

first or second week after bixlix. This fihickenix.g of the 

frontal bone in the horn site is the primordial sE'rcnie3. pc:df.cle. 

The,/ 



oninthe site 

the 

other 

bone. 

e becomes thicker and at the sane 

the 

04M/1W 

time the most atic3.al bone spieoles are close to 

perioeteum, , change gradual/ frail the horizontal to the vert 

direction* O n m a , c T a i n g tèe Age a t 120. 4 3 a d a y s 
of the future horn core con be recognised as errrt14460 

on the top of the frontal gedicla. During the 

gestation perica8ie theft cartilage cells increase 

: e cartilaginous trabeculae These oartiï.age 

#rabereuláa are arranged in n direction vortical to the outer 

surface e the frontal pedicle and are placed on top of the 
previously formed bone spicules of the frontal pediceie. The 

.cartilage coutinuee to be formed the o#` tbe Iamb 

reaches 4-- cooks afterbirth* At the same time the prey- 

teuelY Permed cartilage trabecnal.ae are replaced gradually by 

bone. the femalev the cartilage begins to be formed 

Ole atroocad lmsek afterbirth and is gradually replaced by bene 

laic more or less the Same Age as in #1ts male. There is ma 

important point mentioned by taker% ( 4923) about the develgp 

sent of the bone core. fle agrees that there is cartilage 

formation in the development of the bone combat he stated 

that during the preratcal perivci, of cattle, sheep end goat,a the 

bote core first arises as a mmebrenous bone by a procoss of 

condaery ©esifScation,ana then a few woks after birth, 



a beaxes care attr. 
sre is aolapl!ctlà, 

?is: the moment stork on of the horn in sheep, 

it is quite 441wow that the 10000 arises fivn asmpsrate 

IA* on pedatale *Loh bas 

Titre of assii'c'icatt9tvn* a Á 

e continues to develop after the e 

(i+ - 6 weirs after birth) , and new bona na trin 
aatt.grity a the perieeteese. 

The osteoe3.a$táa msky tlair epasi4 in the 

Prenatal existence of the sheep 00 . 70 days)4 Mgr are 

7 active and Ivre iartreased in musibor bY the end of the 

gestation period. Thy deastreor tit* *seems times foredo 
ovation of the nt+as>l sinus ama its extension into the 

Ot 

the g h of the bone core. On the other hands~ .Dara 0935) 

states that the bons sere cannot stimulate heratinisation LS 

the epidermis,' waved the kexati,r3xous tissue stimulate 
ovat.ionJe bSt the proluAtior: of kax+et3n is controlled Uy 

mtlm. The present work deco not confirm any of tam 
ea, of tbor the stimulation by the bone core albs 

rent views On of lamatiginous 

1011 of boadse, or effect ef bone on 

f keratigia ouLa t3,esxe. Dun* t 0 902) : 
and 

7 believe that the bone oere is produced under the 

the borny. coverings tssbile Brandt (1929) and 

1929) believe that the Iaam covering stimulate 



towering the outer 

from tie hermy covering, 

issue strOetare,bub that 

WhiCh can he only recogni 

ester 

the et 

bone core ana eparating it 

t only node of a connective 

consists of three different leYers3 

by microscopic examination* The 

rises all the strata of the epidermis except 

um, the 044dle eme 3s the dermi end the third 

which . is close to the bone is the perloateae4 The term 

40G4Ineetiv.e tieswe lap:a: is glom to facilitate the uscrosoop; 

description of the layers conatiPatirg the horn. Asßimilsr 

observation was undo by Latest, 0 894} who described the 

vaeollar membrens es representing the dermis on the one hand 

and the Malpighian layer o epiderrtds on the other hand, 

has been faunae, from dissecting a large nomeer of ehse* 

homed breeds. that the horn receives its direct blocs, 

MAY from the anterior and. posterior cornua1 arteries which 
are the terminal branches of the a:xaterier auricular artery, 

and indirectly from ths-a malar artery through the anastamoaihg 

of one or two of its branches with a branch of the anterior 

rnual artery. The drainage of blood from the born is direct- 

ay by the tributaries a the anterior auriaular vein and in- 
setlY vial and, posterior auricular vains, while the 

hora is through the anterior auricular 

*0 terminal branches of the aur3;cul0. 



$ laor. 

the e breaches of 

These three breaches ave the 

They may origüate 

from p nt nerve or together by one stem, 

on into the hem receives The irontal sinus ana 

its arterial blood through the azpraorb3tel branch et the 

extern-0A ophthalmic artery, while the venous blood ß,e cam3 e+l 

armor by asatelqàate. vein ¡glitch divides into to to Join he 

ophthalmic azd the facial veins. The nerve - which goes to 

the sinus is a breach from the :ftvnta1 nerve. 

The shove xsentioned findings agre e with hose of Gtauveau 

(1891), Montane et Bourdelle (1917), alenbe.rger and Baum (1932 

sad Sisson (1953). T se anatomists described the blood and 

supp3.y Ir. the ox end stated it to be similar in the 

but they di.â no ramark ïkt of the blood vessels and 

which nourish or innervate the horn i,rtdireci;]y« 



ppno1uions. 

°i. The os CO rru or bone acre develops from an independent 

carti.7.rat,inous oantre. This centre appears. in male shee,pt 

during the last few da¡ys ale the gestation perixarl, and in the 

flieles during the second week after bird). 

2. The cartilage cells (Primordial os cornu) are formed 

an the top or apex of the frontal proc8ss. The frQrEtral 

st;iSee.#4s develops by intra:slarbranoua ossification and it 

ifeeare at the hern site prior to the formation of the 

osrtilegioxus tissue of the os corm. 

3. There is no connective titans layer Mpeatttiqg the 

cartilaginous tisane Of tbe COM. free the underlying 

sesbrseoue bone org. the frental process. Tits tertilAge cells 

ers laid down co the previously formed bone spicules of the 

frontal process. 

4+ The cartilaginous tissue is replaced Ibr bone a few 

woks otter birth and no wre coat"tilege is formed. The bono 

00re 001410104 to grim as the result of the itgetation 

NW bone matrix by the pericstQUm cover'isg ite outer surface. 

5. The iorny ®Rateaias is epidermal in orde. Kf3t,C.Lé+iri- 

i.s,atisnit of the skin at the born site occurs &aria* the 

prenatal life of the Sheep. 

60 The horn fibres ana tubules are formed from the cells 

'which once constituted the atratam granulosum of the skin at 

the horn site. The horn fibres ere formed above the inter 

PaPillazY pew, and the horn tubules above the derma 

papillae./ 



papillae 

7. At the afe of 6 - 8 weeks after births the horn 

fibres and tubules are tortaa4 tram the cells a the elratum 

spinosump since the e#relen Srinegenen is no large* present. 
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Axter3:es end. Veins tám Horn. 

I. Superficial toworel artery. 

V. Anterior auricular artery. 

2. Posterior eornual artery. 

3,. Anterior oarnuaì. artery. 

44. BM* of tbe anterior eernual artery going to the 
lateral side of the bone cores, 

%. Transverse facial artery. 

galar artery. 

7. 
. 

Anterior eariollar velo4 

8. Posterior corona vein. 

9* Anterior oornms1 

10i 14 UP' 10"'s '! Radi.cle$ of the anterior coxnua3. 

Vei31 

Tranevene racial vein. 

12, Facial. vein, 





Mama. 

Arteries, Veins and Nerves of be Emu. 

1. Zxterna% oarotSi artery. 

2. Superficial teRma+ arte17. 

- Anterior auricear artery. 

4 Anter3or comma eartem^. 

5. Poaterior eornual artery.. 

6. Transversa facial artery., 

. lixtema !jugular vein. 

8. Facial vein. 

9. Posterior auricular wish 

1t% Swe;rficiaal teMpaaacal Vein. 

11. Transverse facial win. 

12. Anterior oornua3. vein. 

13. Posterior comma vein. 

14. Bramob or the anterior in 

the concha of the ear. 

15. Facial riOxvra 

16. Ventral buccal nerve, 

17, Dorsal buccal pervÌt. 

13. iurtioulowpeittebral nerve. 

19 , Temporal browh of the auriows3.a-palperbral nerves 

20. Anterior auricular nerve. 

21. Prpaiío-scutulaarithamoo1m 

22. Faronto.ie muscle. 
ói 





12w1251.11 

A V OM. th the Coarse or tile Comma Artery 
and Vein. 

ß. Anterior auricaar arterr+ 

2. Anterior auricular vein. 





avw' '+ 
Arterioe, Veins and Noms of th8 liera. 

1. Anterior attricular arts**. 

2. Anterior coma artery. 

3. Peaterior °muai artery. 

4. Brand/ of the anterior auricular artery going to the 
eyelá4s. 

$. Ir/tort/al outil lary artery. 

6. '2u-fiernal cohtbelmic artery. 

7. SUpre+erbital artery. 

8. Vialar artery. 

9. Anterior auricular vein. 

10. Frontal precese of the frontal bons. 

# * Supraorbttal vain* 

12. Foetal voie. 

13. Auriculwpalpabrel nerve« 

,1tf. 

Coronal nom. 

1Z[. Branches of' the cornual YIerve 

f 4r t . Bralt3eT1,esa of the crxmua3 nerve. 

15. Lacrime.1 mye. 

16. yemyag verve. 

17. Moellon* nom. 

18. Or/gin of the áaeritao,1, frontal a/A comtal morves 
troua the tiphthelmic nom. 





Arteries and Veins a the Sinus. 

1* Extern al. ophthalmic artery* 

2* Supraorbital artery* 

30 Supraorbital vein. 

1+, & 7. vacial vein* 

5. Anastomotic branch from the aupreerbita vein to 
the facial vein* 

6* Distributica of minute arteries and veins in the 
sinus* 

80 Orbital eavitro, 

9. ?rental anti horn sinus. 





ArtoriOS ana 

1. Ma-Ur artnrY., 

it. Brancat o the ; artery oing to the forehead. 

2. Anterior ,voronal artery. 

3 4.. Anaetemotic branchee connecting the molar ana 
cornual extterieer 

tomotic branches connecting the *Kew earnna1 
7 ofl either aide the beard. 

e :#or cornual vein. 

7 & 9. Facial vein. 

6. Breach of the frontal . ve 4sa the faaisl vein, 

10. Anastammes of the facial veins of *Mar side of 
the head. 

11. 3<nmsteeoces botween the anterior coma and the 
facial vesim 





Nerves Supplying the Horn'« 

1. Facia nerve., 

1e. Veritia buccal nerve. 

2* r=uriculo-pa2.pebral nerve. 

3, Aorsal buccal nerve. 

4. Loop of the auricu.10-palpebral around the anterior 
auricular vein. 

5. Anterior auricular vein., 

6112112102" & 13. Co.rrual nerve and its branches. 

7. Loop e# the anterior auricular nerve around. the 
'brew* et the anterior auricular arterjr 

S. Anterior auricular artery. 

9# Anterior auritulaG! nerve. 

of the tenpteral nerve. 

11. Aneetoatotio 
.b between the anterior auricular 

4ormal nerve. 





Eesvesp Artor iee 

1 l,acacßlea1, nerve. 

1.", 11"9. Branches of trierlac3r 

2. Frontal nerve. 

3. Malar arterv. 

4. Anterior corrwal. artexy. 

5, Anterior cdrßual vein. 

6. Facial vada. 

7 a 8. Branches anterior Qorrual vein 
snastomoe3ng branch or the facial. ïza. 





Ingv:ve .7. 

Nerves. 

1, Facial nerve. 

2. Auriculo.-palpebra/ neme. 

3. TaNporal branch of the anterior &wielder nerve. 

4. Cornual nerve. 

5. Anastosotio branch frora the mammal to the 
tapporal nerve. 

6. illytetrnel carotid art., 

64. Anterior auricular artery. 

7. Internal mariner: uteri. 

8. Posterior caramel artery. 

9. External Solar vein. 

10. Anterior auricular vein. 

Anterior oornmal vein. 

12. Posterior oornmal vein. 
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60 70 Deg8 Stapp - gale Foetus. 

1, Harn sita, 

. Sba l%cw green surroa here aite,, 

3. Blood vvóaaela, 

70 60 De*vs stage *,Ole Foetus, 

1, Hoot site* 

2, Malt" groove eurrausallog the horn site. 



s 



70 q» 80 Dews Stage Feu./ Foetus. 

1. raeinx sit0, 
Shallow groove e., 

u 

Stage Maie Ft9e#+ts, 

16 Hero site, 

2, Shallow groove earrauYxding the horn site* 

N. Distance separating the anterior angles of the hem 

tr. Distance separating the posterior angles of the 
hem 





Um, F84Tlsl0 Foatua. 

S te. 

OW" lab* 

SO 90 Do" SWoo Foetus, 

Ostwouo tiotwo of tho fivota). bone. 





Agora . .t.` 

90 100 Dve Stage e +1 

Hora site. 

Bair saveting tbe 

l'Aftwte . 1.51. 

Nyurg live th ixorn site. 

90 *. 100 Days Stage Female Foetus. 

t. Horn site (fiat roue* area). 

" neir covering the groove ourz,ounding rn site. 
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'4140* WNW «** *Pro stea Q E 6 ° Qt1 t 

Itireen 

'6119 woR ara 
Sur.taftoo Tipp pue mock 'maw at uolwarg 

'1210-1(40J are','j s á59 {`, 





910 120 Dve e Male Poetus. 

Elevation the frontal beep old skin covertag 
the horn site. 

120 + 9p Daos Otago ,. 

Horn site before moving the bA i r. 

2. Horn site after removing the hair. 





1t 

ß. Kemtalo;i,sa ion or in 
site. 

4s Horn ite 

»,. . 

44 4. 1 tage o io9f.Uss 

the hair. 





1. 

. 

049alt . ."r"C 

14.0 - 150 Dams tage tus. 

1lc longitudinal section, passing through the v @ 

horn. 

tints Ayer cf the skin covering the 
frontal process. 

Connecti.ve tissue Layer( settler sleSihrs000 

Bone trmbcctslae arranged in averti.cal pesaitiOA 
to the outer surface et the os sQrnU. 

Spongy bone of the frontal process.. 

Internal (lower or inner) dense plate of the 
frontal bone. 

940 150 Live Stage e F 

orn site be and after removing the heir. 
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FIG.2D8. 

FPG,2I, 



it 2r4 We Stags e . 

Wore and 

week Stage Zee*, 

Os eon* fronta'l, bons. 

1s C.7b corms 

2. Posterior border. 

Orbital borders 

htfistliel border. 





mama, 

ist - 2nc3 Week Stage Male Leuub. 

I itudinal sentient passing through the otifIlle 
of the es corm, 

t. Apex of the os corm, 

2. SPong7 bone, 

2'. Internal ( loner or lam) dense plate 
frontal bane, 

3. Cranial ea.itity. 

4+ ?rental aLoas. 

54, Supmorbital canal. 

Mire 2}- 

ist - 2nci Week Stage aelo 14416. 

Q. owns and frontal bone. 

1, Os Menu. 

2. Spongy hone ot the tiontel hone. 

3. Frontal e3nua. 

44 Supraorbttal foremen, 





lHt; 

i. Horn site. 

2. Frontal bone. 

k i.7tekr e 

Lifort2§4. 

ink Stage .w 

Longitud3sza ß:" 

of the horn. 

!. Noreitin p i est etas°. 

2 . itoratili 2n,± stage. 

5 Conneotive tiooso 

0* wrist. 

Al the middle 





2n1 -3rd Week Stage Vac Lamb. 

Longitudinal section paseing through the bane 

and apex of the -berm 

I. Keratin let stage. 

V. Keratin 2nd stag*. 

2. 4pidermis. 

3. Connective tissue layer (derail). 

4. Osseous lamellae - vertie0.4 arranged. 

5. $0000' boo. 

6. Internal (laser or inner) dense plate of the 
frontal bone. 

11WILA9. 

and 3rd Week Stage -Female Lamb. 

I. Horn site. 

2. Keratiniaation o the Skin in the horn site. 

3. Frontal bone. 
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314 tk Week 3taga Male A 
Langituditaa3, Section passing throe& tbe *Ada* 

at the beau 

1. How coverlstg, 

2. comeetive tisbm lam: (vascular meubreas) 

3. Vertical laraglao a the eseetal t3;ecue. 

4, 400/17 

taterasl (leser or Inner) dome plate ot the 
trortaa hew. 

Os et a tali woo no. 
i. Os corm, 

2. The junatiot et the es corm and frontal 
3. Frottai petitele. 





0021112 toll grown 

corona, 

awn atull grown 0W. 

Os corm. 

2. Pronta polio: 

3. Horn 000sring 





*R44'f.q, 



if I it\\\\ 



3.# First winter* 

2* Second: %inter 

3* Third winter* 





 ens. X 

1. 4idats;184 

24 Nods. 

3. ' Pertootemo 

40 Osseou$ tiaStteo 

BP 

reriAtersh, 

stratum tereadiuoi, 

tratuts ratuatlitiato: 

Doe* Stage Mao Polito, 

texa dale 

at the ham *it*, 





Tissue 

414ermis. 

2* Peizeoritial .lakir oleo 

3A. Blood. Xwwas ílR 

ayes SO + 

J. OSUGOLUS tissueo 

at the born site, lc 35 

50 a' 60 

2804, 

1. Strata* eareeuao 

2. Strain= greaulesa, 

3. Stratton intermediate, 

40 Stratum reetaativuat, 

5, Dalai".. 

6,0 Primorctial. bair 





Tissue structures at the 

i « Epidermis, 

2, Dermie, 

PeTiosteme, 

ßeseeus 

Ti 

1. ¡mat= 

2. troilism; 

)4t trat= sp9ssoush: . 
. 

44, : strata gsraiaattrum . 

5* ... Primordial hair fa].ls1s.« 

44 :, : lasmod voussis. 

7. Deturis, 

PerStcateuwi 

Osseous tissue. 

s at 

e. 4110. 

site. X 7% 





60 70 lure stve *Rae rooms. 

BP deader et the horn site. X 280. 

Nos . sus. Foetus* 

Osteocaset. 

Bone $p;fict4e#1 





e g °!@tu$s 

S 
Tissue atraetures at the X 75. 

40 Stratum oorneum. 

20 Stratum gravaloaiuzie 

3* Stratum isternos 
Stratum spia00100 

S gentimtivtia, 

7. yy toatalsoa 
8. 

0. Periostetl9ßir 

10. Osseous tisoue 





Stage 

Dino 
at the hors ate. 

X 

the bcxn. site* X 260. 

7A 
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Tissue state:tares at the horn ai 

1. Stratus comm. 

Stratro &MMUMM0 

Straiten interatediam. 

opteassa. 

Primordial hair t icle 
Co pepiliae. 

?+ lieda. 

8. Outer 

9. Dossia. 

10, Perieetetsi. 

11. Osseous tiease. 

r-tatfte. 40 

90 »eye Stage Kale Poet's. 

Api4esmta awl de .is .ot the shallow greave 
earroundiss the Wma1.te. 20. 

idersie. 

2. »mist. 

3. Primordial hair il 

4. Sebaceous &bud. 





Stage ae Mu FeetusM 

Bone loulos forated 4 to 
the e memo 

irtauleti aloe to 
covorive the internal molar*, 

. 
porisetoum 

at the frontaltoome. 

Stase Womais Foetus* 

:'13110) structures at bt hero ate* 

Stratus cormemo 

trot= graraioruo, 

trot= istommedialm. 

Stralase eritmosux46 

Stratum gesoinativma. 

7. Perinateum.. 

8. Osteoblast oallo6 

9* Boos 014)40* . Ostatoecrtee 
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aa male Pe 

the bleat 55. 

at the barn Site. X 260. 





74114k444,m, 

9Q4.100 Davy stage .. etaalereetuso 

Tissue structures 

# Stratum aftmenh 

2. Stratum grusitiosuat. 

3. Stratata spinastrá. 

44 States gendaktiisinks 

5. Derain. 

6. PeriOstetel 

7. 0eee0a1$ . 
the hem site. 





100 110 Dikra Stage gale ?autos. 

Issue structures at the horn eite0 X 

1, 4idermis. 

4 Hair 

3. Dermas. 

40 Periosteum. 

5. Osseous tissue. 

10D 110 Days Stay +..Male Btotäs. 

Apideuttseetthe born site. Z 1100 

1. Stratum earftelliat 

A* Rom t404014 

B. Rom tibree (Inteetuhular horn). 

G# Strad= $eelntdossah 

30 Stretm ep1erseem. 

I.. Daniel papillae* 



 - ,__._.,.......1111111M.1-- 



"Lure 54. 

- 1C* O Deis Stage 0 Poetun. 

:videaGnis at the tozs site, X 250 

stratum oexneum, 

Soo11en cQl fermis% the hozs tubule*. 

B. ell structure et the horn fibres- 

S tratum ga,-atrAicstvs. 

Dermal papillae. 

100 w 110 Avá Stage *d male rooms 

osseous tia sue of the frontal bone at the hors 
Elite shoeing no sign of cartilage formation. X 25 

1 w coulect!tre tissue of the dermis. 

2. Periosteus, 

3. 8etcoblest cello. 

Osteeoytoo. 

5. Bone opiouleN 
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ElgartA 

110 120 Dave 

First tam ot cartilage tweet a! 
hoes 11.5. 

9 0 12, Deave Stage ''eelagbe Pasta*. 

e 
1. 

2. 

Derais. 

0ssecsur 4isstac 

site. 50. 





140 go: 420 Dare Stage 00 

Iktidereds demis it the horn site. 

1. Strati= oocneco. 

2. Stratum greaLloann. 

$0 stratum Evinces*. 

4,0 &Us** geroinativnek 

5. Hair folliclo. 
6. Decade« 

. Dermal psgillao. 

8,+ Xnterpepil1ary pegs. 

124 4 1113 town Stage ** Male Foetus. 

I( 260. 

The 4)pez1Oat bone *prnAes at the frontai t the horn site beginning to attain a 
direction to the octet, ourfnco at the 

bone. 

1. Periostenn.. 

2. Bone evpioule *ca.11y placed. 

3. atone spiracle hcriscntally Oncei. 
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130 Si 

opiasem, 

at 

040g,t!/ 63, 

133 140 Dow* Stage 

e 

Tissue stmetures at tie boa 
Epidemia, 





140 Dears Stage " 

4idermis at the horn, site ( mutation of horn 
tubules awl fibres), I 120, 

I R HAM tubules* 

2m It= fittreiS. 

trattea gressaleses. 

4. Navel papiroa. 

1 Stage ,r. Male Foetus, 

Early stage of earWage ttatiatice, a 

Us, 





140 150 Days Stage Male Foetus. 

Tissue structures at the horn site. 

1. Epidermis* 

2, Duals. 

CartilAginoue tissue at the apex of the 
frontal pedicle indicatiog the comencement 
of formation of the os corm. 

44 Spongy bone of the frontal podiclei 

5. Primardie of the internal (lower) compact 
plate at the frontal bone, 

140 150 Days Stage Male Foetus, 

Apidermis at the horn site. X 50. 

1, Stratum cornevm. 

A. Horn tdbules. 
B. Horn fibres. 

2. Stratum ranu140406 

3* Stratus spinosan. 

44 Degenerating hair follicle. 

5. Dermal papillae* 

6. Boxed*. 
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liorn tubule. 450+ 

1, Ill= fibre. 

20 ftils at an 
(414stemiod 

Cella at au ow 
(saikshtly twalea 444 If 
mad grimailas). 





Cartilage fonsation 

1, Demis. 

2, Periabmitritaao 

Cartilage ogle, 

140 d. 150 Dims tog. «. Male °etas', 

Xateaael(3.owar) plate of the ¡Vestal bone 
at the horn site« ;ñ: 12 5« 

Z 110, 





Tissue structures at the Á 45. 

1 0 . . 

Spiaaxsr3.e. 

2. #laix,-t.3.. 
3. Bleed viessele. 

4. I:termitse 

5. Pariosteua 

6« Ovisems tissue* 
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1. Spidffen 

2 Daub, 

3. 

1. tal 
e of the frontal bozo, 

Gartil':ge 

t the horn sites 

1st 2nd Week Stags Mal* UPON 

xpidAmis at tho horn alto, X 120. 

1, Itom fibrehi 

2, lloni 

3e Stratum grosoalosua+, 

30 Stratoat apinosom«, 

4. Derma peeillao* 





MOWS, 

ist 2nd weak Stage 34.#amb. 

cartilage Trail*** lao (os eoznu). X WO. 

Plfu.Ke 76. 

1st 2nd Week Stage 440 Kale Loa* 

Cuttings collo. X pa» 





lat plate the frontal bow. 
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'e ented r4a474 *444 cr mot 
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900200 so) Owtroxren tageM$00 4r 

'sattortIV 41141 
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nsflrefri 

2$311 +« 4th Week Stage ,0 blige 14116« 

4W:ode ot the 

1. Simbies cone" 
2. Stratum granal4sum. 

3. Stratum epitome. 

4. Doomemtivg hair tellials« 

5. Dermal papillae. 

close to the horn site. 

ritsenutt. 

701 4. yl' week kitsge Mlr 

oss+tii ioation oartilart 
est. 





We* Stage Poole Lomb» 

'name structures at the born site. 

441.1xeste 

Hair follicle. 
orodso 

4. Prenta pediele. 

$. Spongy Um at *le frontal twee. 

1414923010# 

avi 44b, Week Stage .0 Feetele L. 
lepideeseis Of the skin at the horn sits. 1230, 

Stattere comm. 

2. Steele= greralosom 

34, stratum spUots", 

44 Stratum gOrodeativost. 

5. Dena papinee. 

6. Interpapinery pegs. 
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kV* 6th w e 

4* Osseous tissue. 

20 

Stsstass .mm0403100 

Ammon. 

Dszesa papälie,e0 
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Later e 
laibules4 . 

X 220, 

Male Lembo, 

l* 

1 
De 

lipArt :.P1`.; 

os corau 

top 1! MA* Lavabo 

homy COVezirep 



F ! G. 8 3. 

2 



2. 





PSAIKet 93. 

eth 12th .Week Stege Male Leat Iht 

Sage of the ha% end the frontal gedical with 
its skin coming. 

10 Epidermis at the bass of the horn. 

Sp3dersia of the skin savesering the frontal podia*. 
fi 

3. Semis. 

I+. Hair follicle* 

5. »lead weeel. 

6. Awls larer at the pediales at the frontal bet.. 

i. oonnectism tissue eeparatise the frontal and 
parietal bones. 

8. °seems tissue af the frontal pediele and base 
le the ea ocianes., 

nact.26 

8th 12th Week Stage .. 

Dixect fanatical of stratum °erne= ftve the 
stratum ,ainews. X 115. 

i,. Stratus etpinesuou 

2. Mersa pspillaeo 

3.. Horn tubules. 

4. Barn fibres. 



Ó, 
4 k., ° 

n 
1 ' 192,) 



Horn tuk:ams. 

2. Ham fibres. 

eth 2 k 

at 

. 

Dormis. 

BplAtatta 
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EVIare P7* 

8th 12th Week Stm kale L. 
Cartilage of the apex of the es corm at an 

advanced stage of replacement by bone. X. 220. 

8th lit 12th Week Stage Female Lembo 

Epidermis anti dernie of the horn of the 
female. X 85, 

I, Stratum oorneum. 

A. Horn tubules. 
B. liOnt fibres, 

2. Stratufia std.:loam. 

3. Dermal papillae. 

Interpapillary pegs. 
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